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City approves audit, 
no pay for ambulance

ATTENDING TO BUSINESS. Commissioner.s Clyde 
Carruth. foreground, and (clockwise from left» Charles 

•Cauthorn. City Engineer Forrest Cloyd, Commissioners 
0. M. Prigmore and Coyle Ford take varied stances as

they contem plate business presented during the 
commission meeting in city hall at 9:30 a m. today. More 
than 30 Pampans crowded into the city commission room 
to attend the morning meeting.

( Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman )

Twelve indicted by grand jury
Twelve persons were indicted for various felony charges 

during the regular session of the Gray County Grand Jury, 
meeting in 3Ist District Court here Monday 

Michael William Hargrove. 26. of Wewoka. Okla. was 
indicted for aggravated robbery. Hargrove was charged with 
the Feb. 26 robbery and assault of a California man near 
McLean

Patrick Ray Baland. 26. of 1901 N. Nelson was indicted for 
indecency with a child by exposure The indecency charge was 
the result of a 9 - year ■ old child's report of sexual indecencies.
*An enhanced indictment for injury to a child was handed 

down by the grand jurors against Cecil Ray Williams. 30. of 931 
S Love The indictment considered two previous burglary 
convictions against Williams.

J  C. Albin of Pampa was indicted on aggravated assault 
charges with serious bodily injury. The charges stemmed 
from the alleged beating of Marcus Phillips. 77. of Pampa on 
Sept. 20. 1980. District Attorney Harold Comer said Phillips 
suffered an injury to his left eye which has led to a partial loss 
x>f his vision as a result of the assault 

Wendell Hinton of Miami was indicted for theft by check 
Resulting from an cattle buying interaction on March 20. 1980. 
,Hinton is charged with allegedly giving Floyd Hines of Miami

a $69.000 check towards the purchase of 160 head of cattle.
An indictment for forgery charges was handed down to 

Randal Eugene Moxley of 1309 Duncan in connection with an 
incident occurring on Jan. 19.1981.

Terry Harlen and Rex Rigney. addresses unavailable, were 
indicted on two counts each of burglary of vehicle The 
charges resulted from burglary reports made on Feb 12 and 
Feb. 11. 1981 in which Bernard Ray Keener reported his 1971 
Ford Bronco had been broken into and David McKnight 
reported the burglary of his 1975 Chevrolet Suburban

Richard Parker. 22. of 904 Varnon was indicted for the 
alleged unlawful delivery of a controlled substance to an 
undercover police officer on Jan. 3.1981

Jim Griffin, address unavailable, was indicted for the 
alleged theft of services amounting to $234 91 from the Star 
Motel of Pampa.

Andrew Ring was indicted on charges of the alleged 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle belonging to Ruben Silva 
on Sept. 1. 1980

Three Borger men. Franklin Dewane Herin. Lonnie Doug 
Brown and Reynaldo Cardenas were indicted on theft from a 
person charges stemming from a purse - snatching incident on 
Dec 24.1980

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

More than 30 Pampans crowded into the city commission 
room today to speak on proposed zoning changes and listen as 
city fathers accepted the 1979 - 1980 audit.

At the suggestion of Mayor Ray Thompson, the city agreed 
withhold payment to Metropolitan Ambulance Service Inc. 
until the corporation has returned the signed city - county 
contract for ambulance services.

Preluding the acceptance of the audit. Thompson 
commented on the management letter submitted with the 
audit

"Some of these suggestions at least have been accepted, 
taken and instituted by our staff. We are in the process of 
working on some, with the help of our auditors, to help the staff 
institute some of these. The city commission has had the 
opportunity to go over these in length and detail. I think we are 
in accordance with a lot of things and have seen some room for 
improvement." Thompson said.

The mayor added. 'We think there might have been some 
things that they (the auditors) were slightly in error on. 
possibly, in their judgement."

In answer to the mayor's invitation for discussion of the 
audit, mayoral candidate Walter Shed said. "Ten departments 
in the audit showed an over - expenditure of half - a - million 
dollars"

Shed said the computer print - outs for the audit period on 
the departments did not reflect the auditor's findings in the 
audit report

City Manager Mack Wofford explained. "When we look at 
those numbers, the print - outs are unaudited numbers used for 
management purposes on ly" The printouts are to be used by 
the department heads only

F irst National Bank president Floyd Watson then 
commented on the audit.

" I  notice on the balance sheet the $827.000 in government 
bonds for debt service. I assume those are the ones tooffset the 
balance on the M K Brown auditorium bonds "

Wofford said Watson was correct The city manager said the 
bonds held by the city and the money was provided by M. K. 
Brown Foundation to retire a debt.

Watson then commended the city for investing in the 
government bond programs. "I think that is good thinking." 
the banit president said.

While discussing the current accounts payable. 
Commissioner Clyde Carruth pointed out the $2.350 February 
subsidy payment to Metropolitan Ambulance Service.

Wolford confirmed that the contract hetween the ambulance 
service. Gray County and the City of Pampa has not been 
returned to either the city or the county as far as he knew.

"1 talked with Guenerich (owner of the ambulance service) 
on the telephone and he says the contract will be delivered this 
week." Wofford reported.

Thompson said. "Is there any reason why he can't sign this 
contract and return it to US'*"

Wofford said. "1 have no answer to th a t"
ThompsCn said. "1 suggest we make our next payment on 

exchange of the contract "
A public hearing on proposed zoning changes brought a 

varied response from the 32 persons gathered at the 
commission meeting this morning.

Again, local residents voiced strong opposition against 
zoning for mobile homes in a residential area, as has 
repeatedly occurred ihlhe past year.

Two other zoning proposals met with no response from the 
public.

In other commission action, city fathers agreed on April 28 
as the date for a public hearing on the annexation of a half 
block tract to central west Pampa and as the bid date for five 
city vehicles and a landfill compactor

Present at today's meeting were Commissioners 0  M. 
Prigmore. Clyde Carruth. Coyle Ford, and Charles Cauthorn 
and Mayor Thompson.

Gasoline price surge pushes cost of living up
* WASHINGTON (AP) — The largest gasoline price surge in He told the Congressional Joint Economic Committee that Index rose to 263 2 in February, which means that goods and Economic Forecasting Project, said big energy increases
more than a year pushed the nation's cost of living up at an ' th® inevitable legacy " of the "policies of the past will be a services costing $10 in 1967 cost $26 32 last month accounted for about one-third of the overall price rise in his
cinnual rate topping 12 percent in February, the government "disappointing 1981 in the form of a combination of low With prices going up again in February, the department also survey for February Food and housing prices showed

reported today, as consumers began to feel the effects of economic growth and double-digit inflation " reported today that inflation-adjusted, after-tax earnings of an "modest " increases, lie said
President Reagan's decontrol of domestic oil prices But prompt enactment of the president's program, he said, average w age-earner fell about 15 percent Meat prices continued to decline in the month, but the

The Labor Department reported a 1 percent rise for the «''H "get us below double-digit inflation in 1982 ' ,^,3, hours worked in the apparently caused a one-month surge in
Tnonth. which would translate into a 12 7 percent annual largest previous price increase for gasoline was a 7 4 month rather than a lower hourly wage or lower salaries, the or ruitsan vegeta es. atajczak sai
increase if that rate persisted for 12 straight months percent climb posted in January 1980 report said The "real spendable earnings" figure is for a ous'ng prices rose only mo^rately, although mortgage
ftowever. the department calculated the annual rate at 12 1 P^overall inflation had risen 0 7 percent m January, a 9 1 married worker who has three dependents interest rates continue to contribute substantially to consumer
percent, indicating that February s actual increase was a percent annual rate, after climbing 12.4 percent for ail of last February's 1 percent inflation rate, although high, was i...f m w h
shade under the rounded-off 1 percent it reported ^gar slightly less than some economists had predicted And the rate Because a sharp climb was widely expected last month.

Moderate price increases for food and housing were The figures released today by the Labor Department show for the first two months of 1981 is still well under that for the ' e mar e reac ion o e e ruary report
Jverwhelmed by the large energy price increa.ses. including -F o o d  and beverage prices rose 0 3 percent in February same two months a year ago several economists already are predicting better
^6 percent for gasoline^7 9 percent for fuel oil and 18 percent after remaining stable in January The consumer price index rose 14 percent in each of the first news in the coming months
fbr other petroleum products such as motor oil and coolant -Housing costs rose 0 6 percent, the Labor I>epartment ,f,ree months of 1980 -  an annual rate of more than 18 percent Ratajczak projects a 0.9 percent inflation rate for March,
« Appearing on Capitol Hill today. Murray L Weidenbaum. said, as substantial increases in p̂ rices o ouse o ues _  before declining to 12 4 percent for the entire year which would translate to slightly less than 12 percent for the
chairman of the president's Council of Economic Advisers, were partially offset by a decline m house prices due o ig Administration officials have said gasoline and home first quarter of the year.

•said he did not expect the March inflation rate to show energy mortgage interest rates heating oil prices have risen 10-12 cents since Reagan's order Increases in food prices should remain moderate in March,
prices climbing as fast as in February —New car costs fell about 0 1 percent, primarily due to large Jan 22 lifting all remaining price contols on domestic crude he said, while "even with an acceleration of mortgage interest

But he said economic sluggishness can be expected through rebate programs being offered by U.S automakers oil They attribute at least part of that jump, however, to because of changes in FHA and VA rates, consumer prices in
$he summer and used the February figures to make a pitch for All the increases are adjusted for seasonal variations higher prices of imported oil. March should slow significantly from the energy-induced
Reagan's tax-and-budget-cut package The Labor Department reported that its Consumer Price Donald Ratajczak. director of Georgia State University's February peak "

Polish Strike threat brings warning of civil war L o ca l fu el ad ju stm en t
BYDGOSZCZ, Poland (AP) — Solidarity voted who at one point threatened to resign if his proposal for the dismissal of officials it holds responsible for

today to conduct a four-hour warning strike Friday wasdefeated the beating of local union leaders by police in ______ __ __ __ __ .<-«• £  *1 *  *
and a general strike next Tuesday unless the Polish I' was taken by the national coordinating Bydgoszcz O
>vernm ent fires officials responsible for the commission of the Independent union's highest . . . . .  .. V T A .
Tteatinc union members body as Soviet-led Warsaw Pact troops continued M eanw hile, rumors circulated that the

■ t L  deoutv oremier in charge of union affairs, their maneuvers communist government would declare a state of The cost of living in the Texas Panhandle Other areas surveyed included:
Alieczvsiaw Rakowski. said Solidarity officials On Monday. Walesa stormed out of the session as emergency and order a curfew if a general strike actually dropped slightly in February Food — Down 09 percent, due mostly to
considered themselves Poland s "new owners 'and assembly seemed to oppose the motion But was called The Solidarity commission responded according to a survey realeased today. decreases in beef and sugar prices. Produce
’questioned whether they were leading the nation to today, his idea was seconded by several important with a unanimous vote that such a proclamation by The monthly Security Federal Savings increased by five percent.

unionists and the vote was 35-3, with 2 abstentions the government would automatically trigger a (SFS) Panhandle Cost - Of - Living Index Clothing — Down 12 percent due to
• S o lid a r ity 's  vote for a two-stage strike plan Wajesa wants the warning strike first to pressure nationwide walkout of the federation's 10 million indicated a decrease a 02 percent overall for subsUntial reductions in the costs of men's

backed a motion by national leader Lech Walesa, the government to respond to the union's demands members the Panhandle y e a , according to SFS cotton wear and children s wear
9 __ president Aubrey Steele. j- i ■ , _  ̂ .
* r W l  1  - •  I P  M .1  ______The SFS Panhandle Cost-Of-Living Index M e d ica l-ly re a se d  3 2 perwnt because of; Tornado tips offered tor weather-ready zi:

■ f ’f  . u , 1 J  1 iK.. change from month to month in the cost of e to s ightincreg^es in gasoline prices.
'  Tornado spotters from Allison. Borger, the c iy  will be sounded or testin^urposes each your home to equalize air preyure and preynt the ,iving for the average family of four in the H ousing-Stable in February,

fanhandle. White Deer and Pampa met in Pampa Satyday at noon through the tornado yason. house from exploding Stay clear of all windows as Panhandle "It speaks well of our strong economy in
Monday with Lawrence Smith, meteorologist for The y ly  other time the s ir y s  will be soun^d, the tynado nears. .  . . .  The most substantial decrease was noted in the Panhandle that we experienced this cost

.th e  Amarillo office of the National Weather Wofford said, is when residents should take -G o  to a basem y to r  storm shelter if possible the area of utility costs, of living decrease In Febriwry." Steele said.
Service, to receive information about cloud cover and go to a p la y  o safMy He y id  sirens Open any basement windows and take shelter away • utility costs were down 2.10 percent in "We are faring well compared to other
Jbrmations and tornado spotting in the Panhandle win sound a continuous blasUorM seconds^ from them under h yv y  furniture. February, primarily because of a decrease in areas that are struggling. It will be
area But if a tornado «spotted on the ground close to - I n  apartm yts. houys or offices without the electric'fuel adjustment charges.'Steele - interesting to see if test month's

"We cannot do anything about the destructions town, the sirens will be sounded continuously basements or storm shelters, go to a first floor “ downward can continue "
tornado causes but we can try to save lives by a Programs on Tornado Safety are available from inner hallway, closet, doorwell or windowless
fy ste m  of tornad o sp ottin g  and quick the Pampa - Gray County Civil Defense Office for bathroom Lying in the bathtub under a mattress is R g t j t i r j i n  M i n w u t r t s  I n t i w r  v n u f U t t

•Communication to the populateu areas." Smith interested organizations or school groups relatively safe shelter 9 U § f J ^ f U n 9  t U W V r  W Of^fS J U r  J l f U i n S
said. 1979 aion» 050 tornadoes killed 84 oersons WASHINGTON (A P )- The Reagan would help solve this grave problem."
SSpotters are out during severe weather, and injured 3 077 and caused prooertv damage in^excess ««•ministration today reaffirmed its support "However. I do not believe that we have

,  information is to be passed on by radio and cable radio supply of battefjes, blanketo and first aid for the concept of a federal subminimum sufficient information to allow us to endorse a
television to the community, according to Steve supplies ,»age for youths, but declined to be specific specific legislative proposal." said Donovan.
Yaughn Pampa and Gray County Civil Defense vL j , ana n im osp n eric  -D on 't attempt to pick up children from school, about the details of a program it would back —  Donovan told the subcommittee th i
«bordinator u ? .  t i . j  .  u  1. Most school buildings are safer than homes. Labor Secretary Raymond J .  Donovan told administration still needs to study many

"Make sure that you have a battery ■ powered Half of all to rn a d ^  are spawwdtetween March Usually, it is unwise to try to outrun a tornado by a Senate Labor and Human Resources issues, including the effect of various youth
radio available during the storm season." Vaughn car Get out of our car and lie in a ditch with hands subcommittee, which is trying to increase job d iffe re n tia ls  on the jo b s  of adult

^ j j  collides with cold, dry Ctenadian air. protecting your head If you feel you must attempt <^>p<irtunities for teen-agers, that he would '»•ge-earnerss.the effect of various proposed
••Citv civil defense officials can take over the escape by car, drive away-from the tornado's support a bill lowering the minimum wage •>•••« «* P«*®*' f«mllies who rely on teenagers’

«.dte ^  oTc«“ le S  " ’ P*’ - “P®" • P«‘h «‘ • right angle. for young people " if I  were shown that it businew and industry can M
durine Mvere weather watches SO be alert tune in If you live In a mobile home, seek other shelter _  ,  induc^ to (jea te  additional jobs and the
^ r  television or radio and wait for instructions When conditions are condusive to tornadoes, the immediately. Damage can be minimised by I n d c X  u S ^ v e “ p?ciSiii^^^^^^
and do not call the Civil Defense Office." Vaughn National Weather Service issues a tornado watch. A securing the mobile home with cables anchored in .......  ............................... ■ i P ^ " -
¿id  warning is issued once a tornado has been spotted concrete. Daily R ecord........................................   2 i K p i t f l uMT
7 "R « d a r  is not always 100 percent accurate when by the volunteers fn the field, often giving resIdenU Now. before a tornado threatens, is'the time to Editorial..........................................   4 ^
It comes to tornado placement. It is the spotters only a few minutes to seek safety. learn those safety tips. It's also the time to take P eo p le ............................     10 forecast calls for partly cloudy
that provide the best current information to a Family members should be familiar with the some simple safeguards which could speed up w m ic s ............................    14 conditions today and Wednesday. There will
populated area ." Smith said. following tips before a tornado warning is sounded: insurance settlements should your home be S j ^ s . .. ...................................................... be no important weather dainge jrith highs

. ;CHy Manager Mack Wofford said today sirens in —If there is time, open all windows and doors of damaged. Classified.......................  ..........................."  . today near 76 degrees.
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daily records
services tomorrow

1 p.m ., Lam b Funeral Home 

Atkinson Funeral 

Mary Ellen -

BLACKMON, Johnny 
Chapel. McLean.

STEADMAN, Velma Dean -1 0  a m 
Home Chapel. Malvern, Ark.

B Y B E E , B M  (Bobi - 10:30 a m . 
Harvester Church of Christ.

deaths and funerals
GEORGE WILLIAMS

Mr George Williams, 62, of 629 S, Gray St. died Sunday at 
Highland General Hospital

He was born in 1918 in Baton Rouge. La. and has been a 
resident of Pampa for J3 years. He was married to Ertha 
.Mae Stewart, she died in 1975. He was retired from the Santa 
Fe Railroad in 1980 and was a member of the Progressive 
Baptist Church

Services for Mr Williams are pending with Smith-Ellis 
Funeral Home.

Survivors include three sons, Billy Payne and Jimmy Lee 
Johnson, both of Pampa and Danny Williams of the U.S. 
Navy: two daughters. Francis Dorsey of Pampa,and Rosie 
Clemons of McKinney: one brother. Oscar Williams of Baton 
Rouge. La : 18 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

JOHNNY R. BLACKMON
MCLEAN - Services for Mr Johnny R. Blackmon will be 

conducted at I p.m. Wednesday, in the Lamb Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Buell Wells officiating 

Burial will be in Aianreed Cemetery.
Mr. Blackmon died Sunday.
Survivors include two daughters, one brother, one sister, 

six grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.

B.M. (BOBI BYBEE
Services for Mr B M (Bob) Bybee, 54. of 1021 N. Frost will 

be cond u cted  at 10 30 a m Wednesday in the 
Carmichacl-W hatley Colonial Chapel with John Gay, 
minister of the Mary Ellen - Harvester Church of Christ, 
officiating

Burial will be in Fairvlew Cemetery ---------------------
Mr. Bybee died Sunday in Vernon,
He is survived by two sons, two daughters, his father, two 

sisters, five brothers, and six grandchildren.

VELMA (DEANI STEADMAN 
MALVERN. ARK - Mrs. Velma Dean Steadman. 58. a 

former resident of Pampa. now living in Malvern, died 
Sunday in the Washita Memorial Hospital in Hot Springs. 
Ark

She was born in Brady and had lived in Malvern since 1971. 
She was employeed by the Arkansas Highway Department. 
She was married to the late Sam A. Steadman. She was a 
member of St. Paul Methodist Church in Pampa 

Services for Mrs Steadman will be conducted at 10 a m 
Wednesday in ibe^Atkinson Funeral Home Chapel,in 
.Malvern with the Rev Wendell Davis officiating *

Burial will be in the Harp Cemetery under the direction of 
the Atkinson F'uneral Home.

Survivors include three sons. Franklin of Borger. Jodi of 
Benton. Ark . and Bart of Malvern: one brother. Ben F 
¡Morrison Jr  of Colo : one sister, Mrs. Ruby Mitchell of 
Brady and four grandchildren

school menu
WEDNESDAY

l’i//.ii Icruce salad, beans, sliced peaches, milk 
THLRSDAY

Baked ham cheese grits, sweet potatoes, lettuce and 
tomato salad hot roll, milk

FRIDAY
Taco shredded lettuce, buttered corn, hot tortilla, bread 

pudding milk

senior citizen m enu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, mixed greens, navy beans, 
slaw or lello salad, peach cobbler or cousin carols dessert 

THLRSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au graiin potatoes, spinach squash, 

toss or lello salad, cherry cobbler or coconut cake 
FRIDAY

Chicken casserole or tacos, broccoli with cheese, fried 
squash pinto beans, loss or jello said, chocolate tarts or fruit 
and cookies

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 31 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Farris Glen Reeves. 414 Yeager, was arrested at Foster 

and Gray Streets for driving with a suspended license 
Reeves was later charged with assault of a police officer in 
connection with an incident which occurred while he was 
being booked into city jail.

minor accidents
March 23

10 50 a m — A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Billy Jay 
Hagerman. 24. of 214 N. Cuyler. came into collision with a 
1977 Oldsmobile. driven by Connie Chctell McKinney. 23. of 
Clarendon in the 1200 block of Hobart Hagerman was cited 
for unsafe lane change

5:35 p m — A 1971 Ford, driven by Lisa Gaye Malone. 437 
Jupiter, came into collision with a 1979 Ford pickup truck, 
driven by Rex William McKay III of Pampa in the 500 block 
of West Kentucky Malone was cited for failure to yield right 
of way

f ir e  re p o r t
8 p m. • Firemen were called to a house fire at 1200 Mary 

Ellen, property owned by W R Campbell. There was light 
smoke damage to the home and the alarm was caused by a 
malfunctioning central heating unit

12:40 a m. - A dumpster fire at 114 N. Cuyler caused light 
damages to the dumpster lid. The cause of the fire was 
unknown

h o sp ita l re p o r t

FRANK L. McAl is t e r
SHAMROCK - Mr Frank L. McAlister. 88. a former 

resident of Shamrock died Sunday in Wichita Falls.
He was a Baptist and a veteran of the U.S. Army.
Services are pending with Richerson Funeral Home. 
Survivors include one sister, Mrs. Ruth Brown of 

R iverside. Calif.: one brother Emmett McAlister of 
Wellington

HIGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M a rg u e rite  C o llin s, 
White Deer

Mary Clements. 818 N. 
Somerville

K ate  O sborn e, 2508 
Chestnut

Morea Bowles, 801 E. 
Craven

Lloyd W a te rs , 2526 
Christine

Myrtle Brandt. 513 N. 
Zimmers

Virginia Plummer. 1813 
N.Banks

J .  L. Hampton, 1016 E. 
Scott

B e c k y  H o b s o n .  
Skellytown

Deanna Redford. 523 N. 
Russell

L o la  D e w itt . 1112 
Garland

B renda McCullough. 
Miami

A rthella Powell. 327 
Sunset

Low ell S teven s. 536 
Lefors

Dorothy Moot. 922 E. 
Francis

Villa Thompson. 1504 W. 
Kentucky

Timothy Anderson. 1916 
Lynn

Ruby Saltzm an, 1112 
Starkweather 

Clara Voshalike. White 
Deer

S h ir le y  M ath is , 541 
Harlem

Fuchsia King. 929 E 
Albert

Bowie Hamilton. 529 N. 
Hazel

FrMland Hogue. White 
Deer

Carol Bowers. 1040 S 
Nelson

Dismissals
Mary Swaney. White 

Deer
Bill Minyard. 317 Jean 
M e l i n d a  L u m m u s .

Groom
Woodrow Tice. Pampa 
R a n s o m  C a r t e r ,  

Mobeetie
Edward Bresee, 1230 E. 

Browning
Candace Aguilar. White 

Deer
Sandra Eccles. 519 N. 

Frost
Roy Duncan. 1006 E . 

Frodan
Joe Jones. Canadian 
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
Rcnae Allemand. Miami 
Vera Connelly. Phillips 
Carrie Rose, 1216 E. 

Kingsmill
John Thomas, 800 N. 

Somerville
M arian  Stroup. 1825 

Dogwood
Suzanne Soto and baby 

boy. 408 N. Crest 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Dixie Green. Shamrock 
Jonas Stages. Shamrock 
Jody Allen. Erick. Okla. 
J o y c e  M a y f i e l d .  

Shamrock
Tommy Tate. Shamrock 
M i l t o n  G i e r h a r t ,  

Shamrock
Jose Vaquera, Shamrock 
P a u l  H a r t w i c k ,  

Shamrock
Carrie Rogers. Erick, 

Okla. ^
Price Barrett. Shamrock’ 

Dismissals
F r a n c e s  D e p e w .  

Shamrock
Karen Johnson. Erick. 

Okla
M e l i s s a  H o o t e n ,  

Shamrock
George Gourlay. Erick. 

Okla.
L u c i l l e  F r a n k s .  

Shamrock
Paul Morgan. Shamrock 
L a w r e n c e  B r o o k s .  

Shamrock
B o n n i e  W i l l i a m s .  

Amarillo

calendar o f events
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

CORROSION ENGINEERS TO MEET 
The Panhandle Section of the National Association of 

Corrosion Engineers will meet Tuesday. March 31. at 
Sutphen's Barbeque in Borger 

Mike Crawford, hydrologist for the North Plains Water 
District will discuss the Ogallala Aquifer.

Elections are now completed, officers for 1981-82 are O.B. 
Thomas, chairman: J.D . Bleeker. vice chairman. John 
Sommers, secretary-treasurer: and Donald E. Pramer 
trustee.

PAMPA TENNIS CLUB TO MEET
Members of the Pampa Tennis Club will be holding a 

meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet

Plans for the Pampa Open Tournament will be finalized at 
the meeting

CANADIAN PRODUCTION CREDIT 
I The 47th Annual Stockholders' Meeting of Canadian 
Production Credit Association will be conducted Thursday. 
April 2. 1981 in the Canadian City Hall.

Registration will begin at 6:15 p.m. and the meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m

Jam es D Skaggs, chairman of the board and Larry E. 
Albin will present reports at the meeting and two new 
directors will be elected

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
New classes for aerobic dancercise will begin April 7. at 

Clarendon College
Enrollment will be conducted on Thursday, March 26. 

from 4 to 6 p.m at Clarendon College 
Classes are schedu led for Tuesday and Thursday at 4:15 to 

5:15 p.m. and on Tuesday and Thursday at 5.30 to6:30 p.m. 
For more information call 669-3835 or 669-2909,

COMMUNITY WIDE LENTEN DEVOTIONALS
The community-wide Wednesday noon lenten service will 

be conducted at the First Presbyterian Church with Dr Bill 
Boswell, pastor of the First Christian Church, leading the 
services, assisted by Lonnie Richardson of the First Baptist 
Church.

The noon service begins at 12:15 and concludes at 12:45. A 
prayer, special music scripture readings and a short 
message are included.

Lunch is served at 11 SO a m. and the service will conclude 
promptly at l2:4Sp.m

Holy Week services are also being conductged daily at the 
First United Methodist Church.

Both Lenten services are open to all members of the 
Pampa community.

THRIFT STORE CLOSED
The Salvation Army Thrift Store at 104 S. Cuyler will be 

closed from Monday March 23 through March 27 for cleaning
and renovation 

The store will reopen on Saturday March 28 from 9:30 to 5 
pm

ESTATE AND TAX MANAGEMENT SCHOOLS

On Tuesday. March. 24. two special estate and tax 
management seminars will be presented by the Gray County 
Extension Service. The programs will be presented by Dr. 
Wayne Hayenga. extension economist - management and
project supervisor 

r t c  fi

‘s to c k  m a rk et

first seminar will begin at 1:30 p.m. in the Gray 
County Courthouse Annex and will deal with the question. 
"Can You Pay Less Taxes With A Corporation?"

The second seminar will be conducted at 7:30 p.m. in the 
_  courthouse annex and will include a discuuion on "Estate 

*”  RifdMwr .................. S Planning" for the farmer, ran ch «, and small businessman.'
..................................  !u  a«siLn<iiri«t............V............

! S  ia C K ii" *  MH ..FAMILXRELATIONSHIPSCLASSSCHEDULED
kwt-ikom .... i::::!:!:::::::.  ̂ m  a lecture on Family Relationships will be presented by

wMTtwvtUM S C i . .  .................................JS  John P iece of the Am arillo Mental Health-Mental
u-nw S S S  ......V.V.’.V.’.V.V.'.V.'.V.V.'.V.iK Retardation Regional C ent«, Operation Drug Alert division

- w -ij; ........ on Monday at 7:30 p.m . in the First United Methodist Church
' 5 i l w  ■¡¡TkiiiK  s S K i g ^ r U - s i ^ M U  Fellowship Hall.

ISSSl  ******“ .................m  Sponsored by the United Methodit Women the lecture is
tivk i sSr . " " ’ . S u  open to the public. A n u ri«y  will be available in the church
JR t t f c » » : : : ; ; ; : ; ; : : : e d u c a i i o n  building.
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Jurors begin deliberations in 
National Enquirer libel trial

LOS ANGELES (AP) — With a reminder from the defense 
that "news is news" entitled to First Amendment protection 
no m atter who publishes it ' jurors were beginning 
deliberations today on Carol Burnett's libel suit against the 
National Enquir«.

As the case went to the jury. Miss Burnett, who sat through 
all eight days of trial, said she already felt vindicate<L

"No m att«  what happens. I haven't lost." she said. "We ve 
won a moral v ict«y . and that's all we wanted ..The first 
victory was getting this publication into court."

Miss Burnett's attorney. Ed Bronson, urged jurors during 
closing arguments Monday to hit the popular weekly taUoid 
"where it hurts ...in the poçketbook."

He dropped a request for $10 million in damages ^  
'suggested the comedian be awarded $15 million — the 
estimated annual net profit of the Enquir«.

Attorney William Masterson. representing the Enquir« 
urged jurors to r e j« t  Miss Burnett’s suit in defense of 
freedom of the press.

“ News dissemination is important.” he said. " I t ’s the stuff 
this country is all about. There are some who may feel some 
news is more important than others, but under the Supreme 
Court, news is news. It’s all entitled to the same protection."

Both attorneys focused on the question of wheth« the 
Enquir« acted with malice when it published an article about 

I Miss Burnett. The requirement to prove malice stems from 
her status as a public figure.

The 1976 article in a gossip column reported Miss Burnett 
«gued with then-Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in a 
Washington, D.C., restaurant, "traipsed" around, spilled wine 
and giggled instead of apologizing. Miss Burnett contended the 
article portrayed 'her as drunk, which she said was offensive 
because h «  oarents were both alcoholics.

*  »

F E E L S  R E L IE V E D . A smiling Carol Burnett m eets with 
reporters Monday outside a Los Angeles courtroom after 
hearing closing statem ents in her $10 million libel case 
against the National Enquirer. She said she was glad the 
trial was near and end. adding she felt " a s  if a big boulder 
has been lifted off my shoulders. "

(A PLaserphoto)

The item later was retracted. ^
Only II jurors were deliberating. Nine must agree f «  a ' 

verdict in the civil case. Two jurors were sent home last week 
after saying they were aware that "Tonight Show" host 
Johnny Carson attacked the Enquirer on the air for once, 
reporting that his marriage was on the rocks, an allegation 
Carson said was untrue One juror was dismissed f «  
undisclosed reasons. The three dismissed jurors were 
replaced by two alternates.

Superior Court Judge Peter Smith made the Enquir« the 
sole defendant Friday by dismissing accusations against 
editor lain Calder. columnist Steve Tinney and a distributor. ‘ 
ARA Services Inc.

Smith told jurors in his instructions Monday that Miss 
Burnett "is  a public figure , subjected to a wider amount of, 
comment than others."

Senate considers alternate bingo bill
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Sen. Jack  Ogg. D-Houston, says 

when he voted for legalized bingo in 1979 he did not have in 
mind ‘setting up gambling institutions in Texas.

"I  had in mind authorizing games where people in churches 
and veterans organizations could bava fun and be 
entertained." Ogg said during a stormy session Monday of the 
Senate State Affairs Committee.

"I  think we should see that at least 25 percent of the net 
proceeds be given to charity." said Sen. Betty Andujar, R-Fort 
Worth.

Sen. Carlos Truan. D-Corpus Christi. author of the 
controversial m easure that would put into effect a 
constitutional change approved last November, said he would 
agree to 10 percent but he did not know about 25

Action on the report of a subcommittee was postponed until 
March 30. "when we will take a vote." said Sen. Ray Farabee, 
D-Wichita Falls, committee chairman. Action on the so-called 
compromise bill presented by a subcommittee had already 
been passetj ovpr ^ st weqk

'I will have to contàci the churches and the vet«ans* 
organizations and sec if thev'ean afford to sponsor these

games and give a net donation of 25 to charity." Truan said 
after the meeting.

The proposed compromise bill as presented the committee 
Monday said merely that net proceeds of bingo games shall be 
used ."exclusively for application to worthy jiauses and 
undertakings."

Truan said the bill would limit prizes to a top of $1.000 in a 
single ¿ame or $5.000 for an entire session.

He said the subcommittee's recommendations would allow 
bingo after local option elections that could be called by a 
county's governing body or 25 percent of the voters in the last 
governor's election. Even if a county approved bingo, the 
games could be held only in justice precincts that voted f «  
them.

Elections also could be called to prohibit bingo after once 
authorized.

Licenses would be issued by the state comptroller who also 
would get regular reports. First violators could be fined up to 
$200. Second-time violators would be subject to fines up to 
$1.000 and-or 180 days in jail.

UMW officials urged to halt strike
WASHINGTON (API — The governing councils of the 

United Mine Workers are being asked by the union's president 
to break a no<ontract. no-work tradition and derail a strike by 
160.000 miners set to begin Friday.

"I think it would probably be better for us to go ahead and 
work. " UMW President Sam Church said Monday, following 
overnight bargaining in which the union and the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association reached a tentative contract 
settlement

"1 can't see really anything positive happening by having a 
three-or four-day strike that you really wouldn't need to 
have." Church said.

Under union rules, miners are to walk out at 12:01 a m. 
Friday because the tentative agreement has yet to be ratified. 
But Church said he would ask the miners' bargaining council 
today to skirt the UMW constitution's prohibition against 
working without a formally signed contract.

Local union lear 's  around the country were divided on 
whether the council, or the membership, would break their 
"no contract, no work" rule. "They'll walk. They always 

have." said John Bennett, past local president at Old Ben Coal 
Co. in West Frankfort. III.

Larry Vucelich. president of Local 1810 at Powhatan Point. 
Ohio, commented. " I f  our international recommends that we 
would work. I'd follow. But I don't think they'll do that because 
they don't want to split the membership. "

Church and B.R Brown, the chief industry negotiator, 
jointly announced Monday's surprise accord after the two 
sides had returned to the bargaining table at 2 a m., six days 
after angrily4)reaking off talks.

Brown said it would be "inappropriate " to give details, but 
Church said the proposed three-year contract included a 
36-percent wage and benefit package.

Voluntary auto import cuts sought
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, trying to balance 

calls for mandatory auto import curbs against fears of 
sparking a trade war. will seek voluntary restrictions on 
Japanese auto shipments to United States, an administration 
source says.

The president was meeting today with people on both sides 
of the equation'— first with Sen. John Danforth. R-Mo.. author 
of legislation proposing mandatory controls, and then with 
Japanese Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito.

Although he did not use the term trade war. Ito hinted 
Monday that stern U.S. action on the m att« could have 
worldwide economic implications

In any case, an administration source said Monday that 
Reagan has already made up his mind to take the

middle-of-the-road approach and seek voluntary curbs
The official, who asked not to be identifed. added that 

Reagan recognizes Japanese sensitivities and plans to broach 
his voluntary limit proposal as a suggestion, not as a demand.

"One thing you will not see is Reagan using a blunt club to 
deal with the Japanese." he said. "They react very poorlyto 
that."

In addition to warnings that a harsh approach, such as 
mandatory controls, might well result in a trade war with 
Japan, many in the Reagan administration were reluctant to 
depart from the basic free-trade concept that is so much a part 
of Reagan's general philosophy.

The administration source said no agreement on the issue 
would be reached during Ito’s visit h «e .

Board says psychological tests are illcg«!
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — A board that reviews rese«ch 

conducted on human beings claims illegal psychological tests 
are performed on first-year medical students at Texas Tech 
Univesity. a Lubbock newspaper reported today.

In a copyright story, the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal said 
Bill Dommell. with the National Intitute of Health, confirmed 
the accusations.

Dommell. assistant director of the Office of Protection from 
Research Risks, told the newspaper an investigation into the 
claim was prompted by a letter from the Review Board for the 
Protection of Human Subjects, a division of the university's 
Health Sciences C en t« . *

The letter, dated March \7, alleges that for the past three 
years psychological tests Were given to freshman medical 
school students who were not informed that they did not have 
to take them. The students, the le tt«  claims, were told only 
that the results would be kept confidential.

Language telling the studente that the tests are voluntary 
have been removed from the test f« m s. a violation of human 
m earch  regulations, the le tt«  contends.

Dr. Robert O’Reilly, Director of Educational Research,

Evaluation and Development at the medical school, said “we 
make it very clear that it (taking the tests) is volunUry.”

"The way we present the testing program to students each 
year is both orally and with a consent form. We make it very 
clear that It’s voluntary — there's no mistaking that."

The tests, which school officials say are used to draw up a 
profile of students who want to enter medical school, also may 
be used to target students who enter general practice.

Dr. George Tyn«. dean of the medical school, says Hlb 
information gathered from such tests could be “a contribution 
to medical education because no medical keeps these kinds of 
data."

He Mid the infwmation could be helpful to the admissions 
council and help the school admit students who want to enter 
generarpractice.

O'Reilly Mid the test s c « e s  are coded to protect the 
students' identity, but Mid students who ask f «  their test 
results can r« e iv e  them.

He Mid that the tests are not under the jurisdiction of the 
review board, but are part of the school's n«mal academic 
process.

■•I
r

Aluminum recycling program at Safeway
The Safeway S t« e  in the Pampa MaH will kick off an 

aluminum can recycling program Wednesdaj^

Safeway will pay one cent f «  each aluminum can w  24 cents 
per pound for cans turned in at a special weighing scale M d e  
the store.

Customers will be paid cash when the cans are weighed. 
“They can bring in one can if they want," Safeway manag« 

Wayne M cC«m ick Mid.

“The program will continue to be a part of Safeway's a«vicc 
to the community," McCormick Mid.

"Recycling aluminum is an en«gy  Mving measure.' , 
Safewauy officials point out. It requires 95 percent leu  e n « 0  ,^1 
to convert cans back into raw aluminum that it don t o r " '  
«iginally produce aluminum from bauxite.” officials said. ^

People turning in cans are requested to bring aluminum 
cans only. Cans may be «ushed or left intact when they are
turned in..
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R A P P K L S  THE GL.\SS M O U N T A I N .  dt‘fiH.ts on his way dowTi. The powtT (-ab e
Keith Aired of Dallas rappels the Hyatt is used for the window wjishers scaffold 
He n a n c y  Hotel in D a llas  M onday u-sed by workers to clean the jflass of the 50 
atterniM)ii checking a power cable for -story building. ( A PI aserphotoi
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Texas blue laws praised, 
blasted at house hearing

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Texas Blue Laws 
were praised for upholding the moral laws of 
God and blasted for forcing sales clerks to 
becom e accidental crooks in testimony 
before a House committee.

Almost two-dozen witnesses signed up to 
testify before the House Committee on 
Business and Industry on a pair of bills to 
Repeal the 20-year-old law that prohibits 
Saturday and Sunday sales of 46 different 
kinds of merchandise.
^ Chai r man C h ris Sem os. D-Dallas. 

predicted the committee would eventually 
report at least one of the bills for floor debate.

One of Monday night's witnesses favoring 
repeal was Elizabeth Moseley of Allen, a 
small town north of Dallas where she owns 
four small supermarkets. She said it is 
difficult for her clerks to keep track of which 
items may be sold on both days of the 
weekend.

■ I feel like a crook every Monday morning 
because I know that every Sunday, somebody 

Jn  one of my supermarkets has sold 
something she was not supposed to sell." 

*Mrs Moseley said
But Kevin Reed of Dal las said the blue laws 

4)clp uphold the Ten Commandments, 
p articu larly  the fourth one requiring 
observance of the Sabbath 
. I would think this would remind the 
Legislature that the moral law of God is the 
Toundalion of all law and order." said Reed, 
an Orthodox Presbyterian.
* Repeal of the blue law would display a

design to rebel against God's word. " he said, 
pointing to California — which has no blue 
law — as an example.

"I  can detect the effect of this on the moral 
fiber of the community. Do we want a moral 
climate like that of California? " he asked

State District Judge Dee Brown Walker of 
Dallas said courts have found Texas' blue law 
constitutional but he thinks it should be 
repealed.

"The law cannot be enforced properly..... 
The district attorney doesn't have enough 
money to go out and keep tabs on all the 
stores. "Walkersaid

Rep. Doyle Willis. D-Fort Worth, sponsor of 
one of the bills, said he was a co-sponsor of 
the blue law when it was passed in 1961 
because he believed it was a religious issue.

"I  don't believe thalany m ore," andpeople 
in his church "are violently against this law." 
he said _

Ja ck  Welch, attorney for the Texas 
R etailers Federation — which includes 
Soars. J.C. Penney. Sanger-Harris and other 
major chains, he said — testified the blue law 
enables departm ent stores and other 
merchants to give their employees Sundays 
off to be with their families.

'These larger stores have told us that if 
this law were repealed, they will be forced to 
open. When they are forced to open, the 
independents will follow." Welch said.

"What would force them to open?" asked 
Rep Tom DeLay. R-Simonton 
■ "Competition, "said Welch

Security guard uniform bill 
hearing gets various views

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
R e p  E r w i n  B a r t o n .  
])-Pasad ena. says private 
security guards should be 
required to wear distinctive 
shoulder patches and be 

Starred from wearing metal 
.b ad ges so nobody will 
accidentally mistake them 

Jo r police officers
But Rep.  B ill Blythe. 

R-Houston. says the burden 
should be on the police and 
"sheriffs' departments to wear 
'"standardized " uniforms — 
one color for all policeman 
Aind one color for all deputies.
» The probl em,  several 
witnesses told the House 
.Committee on State Affairs 
.on Monday, is that it's

* difficult to tell who's a private 
security guard and who's a 
law enforcem ent officer. 
J)ave Collier, president of the 
Houston Police O fficers 
A ssociation, said several 
private security companies 
jvear uniforms "identical" to 
Houston police garb.
, Houston Police Sgt Ray 
Benastante. who works in the 
kcx exploitation division, said

* security guard uniforms are a 
problem for children.
•* "All his life a child is 
brought up being told to do

'  what someone in a uniform 
fbtls him. " Benastante said, 
jl e  told of a case in which a

security guard, posing as a 
policeman, raped a child.

Barton is carrying a bill 
set t ing requirem ents on 
p rivate  guard uniforms 
O fficials from the Texas 
Sh eriffs  Association and 
Texas Police Association 
testified for the bill.

Kraege Poland, a lobbyist 
for the Associated Securioty 
Services and Investigators of 
Texas, said the bill has 
nothing to do with protecting 
the public. The "real reason " 
for the bill is money, he said.

Poland said policemen and 
d e p u t i e s  wh o  wo r k  
a f t e r - h o u r s  as p riv ate  
security gutirds want to limit 
the competition. Many cities 
and counties allow their law 
enforcement officers to wear 
their uniforms when they 
work as private guards

The intent. Poland charged, 
is to make private guards 
"dress as ab su rd ly  as 

possible." .
" Th e y ' d  have  every  

security guard out there 
dressed in hot pink." Poland 
said.

The lobbyist endorsed 
B l y t h e ' s  p l a n  f o r  
standardized uniforms for 
police and deputies.

Blythe said Barton's bill 
would be costly for security 
services, "’i r s n o t t h e m o i l

Senate ajpproves prison appropriations
AUSTIN. Texas (APt -  

Texas lenders and merchants 
who want the state ceiling on 
interest rates to float as high 
as 30 percent have seen a 
large majority of the House 
agree with them.

The House voted 89-49 
M o n d a y  to t a b l e  an 
amendment that would have 
scrapped the floating ceiling 
for a fixed limit of 18 percent.

Further debate and a vote 
on the bil l  itself were 
sidetracked, however, when 
Speaker Bill Clayton upheld a 
point of order that the bill 
failed to meet House printing 
requirements

Cla.vton said the bill will be 
b a c k  on the ca l endar  
Wednesday

For most consumer loans, 
including unpaid balances on 
credit card s, auto loans, 
department store installment 
p u r c h a s e s  and home  
improvement loans, the bill 
would impose a three-layered 
ceiling

If the interest rate on 
six-month Treasury bills 
were nine percent or less, the 
state interest ceiling would be 
18 percent. But if the T-bill 
rate rose above nine percent, 
the s t a t e  ceiling would 
"float" at a level twice the 

T-bill rate But the rate could 
float no higher than 30 
percent.

The T-bill rate is about 12 
percent now. so if the bill 
were in effect, interest rates

in Texas could range as high 
as 24 percent

R ep  G e n e  G r e e n .  
D-Houston. made the first 
serious run at the bill with his 
amendment to set a fixed 18 
percent ceiling

"This amendment would 
eliminate the hocus-pocus of 
the T-bill rate. " Green said.

Green predicted that if the 
bill passed, interest rates on 
unpaid credit card balances 
would rise as high as the law 
allowed. He said that when 
the l^egislature set an 18 
percent ceiling on credit card 
interest rates in 1967. the 
rates immediately hit 18 
Pi'rc-ent

"What makes us think that 
if this bill passes and is signed

by the governor, they won't 
go to 29'2 percent or 30 
percent on these bank cards 
that we ll be paying on and 
our constituents wilt be 
paying on?" Green said

Rep Bill Messer. D-Belton. 
sponsor of the bill, said the 
floating ceiling was designed 
to "enable us to react to 
fluctuating economic tim es."

He also disagreed with 
Gr e e n ' s  a sse rtio n  that  
interest rates are a leading 
cause of inflation and that if 
the Legislature passes the 
bill, "w e will be fueling 
inflation."

" All of the te.stimony . 
indicated interest rates follow 
inflation. If you plot the prime 
rate against the inflation

rate, it always follows the 
inflation rate ." .Messer said.

Messer said the bill was 
n e c e s s a r y  b e c a u s e  
merchants and lenders are 
unable to obtain money at 
today'8 market rates and 
make a profit from lending it 
under  T e x a s '  in te re s t 
ceilings

"The purpose of the bill is 
to help people who want to 
borrow money." he sad.

"I  don't think that is the 
kind of ’ help they need." 
r e p l i e d  R e p .  C r a i g  
Washington. D-Hou.ston. who 
added that 37 percent of the 
amount on deposit in Texas 
banks consists of non-interest 
bearing checking accounts.

Floating interest rate advocates have support
AUSTIN. Texas (APi  -  

Texas lenders and merchants 
who want the state ceiling on 
interest rates to float as high 
as 30 percent have seen a 
large majority of the House 
agree with them.

The House voted 89-49 
M o n d a y  t o  t a b l e  an

amendment that would have 
scrapped the floating ceiling 
for a fixed limit of 18 percent 

Further debate and a vote 
on the bill  itself were 
sidetracked, however, when 
Speaker Bill Clayton upheld a 
point of order that the bill 
failed to meet House printing

requirements.
Clayton said the bill will be 

b a c k  on the c a l e ndar  
Wednesday.

For most consumer loans, 
including unpaid balances on 
credit cards, auto loans, 
department store installment 
p u r c h a s e s  and home

Juror dismissed in Daniel 
custody case, trial continues

LIBERTY. Texas lAPi -  
The first medical technician 
t o  e x a m i n e  
mortal l y-wounded Price 
Daniel J r  says the former 
Te xas  House Sp eak er 's  
wi dow.  Vi cki e  Daniel ,  
became hysterical and tried 
to  s c r a t c h  and b i t e  
attendants.

David Bautsch. of the 
Li ber t y fire department 
testified Monday in the sixth 
day of a suit filed by Jean 
Daniel Murph. who is seeking 
cu.stody of Mrs. Daniel's two 
children from her marriage 
to Daniel.

In other testimony, two 
form er secretaries denied 
having affairs with Daniel 
and one juror was dismissed 
by Family District Judge 
Sam Emison Jr . because she 
was" "disabled."

Attorneys in the case 
agreed to continue with II 
jurors

Mrs. Daniel is charged with

murder in the death of her 
husband, who was fatally shot 
Jan 19 at their family home 
here Mrs. Daniel has pleaded 
innocent, claiming she shot 
her husband in self-defense.

Bautsch said he arrived at 
the Daniel home with two 
other attendants and found 
Mrs. Daniel waiting for them 
outside the house.

"She just said they were in 
a fight. " Bautsch quoted Mrs. 
Daniel as saying Bautsch 
said he entered the Daniel 
home and started to climb a 
pulled-down stairway leading 
into the attic

"But Mrs Daniel came in 
and said he was in the 
kitchen. " Bautsch said

After finding Daniel lying 
in a pool of blood and 
determining that he was 
dead. B a u tsch  said  he 
returned to find the other two 
attendants trying to restrain 
Mrs Daniel

"She was hysterical and

trying to bump her head on 
the floor." Bautsch said. "We 
put her on a stretcher and tied 
her arms and legs. "

Bautsch also testified Mrs 
Daniel tried to .scratch and 
bite the attendants 

Pr i or  ' to the start  of 
Monday's testimony. Emison 
announced that Annie .Mae 
Scarics. 58. of Liberty, had 
been dismissed from the jury 
but declined to elaborate.

A court source said the 
term "disabled" could mean 
that Mrs. Searics could have 
been dismissed for physical 
or legal reasons

The t r i a l  entered its 
seventh day today and none of 
the ten "witnesses have 
accused Mrs. Daniel of being 
an unfit mother.

improvement loans, the bill 
would impose a three-layered 
ceiling

If the interest rate on 
six-month Treasury bills 
were nine percent or less, the 
state interest ceiling would be 
18 percent But if the T-bill 
rate rose above nine percent, 
the s t a l e  ceiling would 
"float" at a level twice the 
T-bill rate But the rate could 
float no higher than 30 
percent.

, The T-bill rate is about 12 
percent now. so if the bill 
were in effect, interest rates 
in Texas could range as high 
as 24 percent

R ep  G e n e  G r e e n .  
D-Houston. made the first 
serious run at the bill with his 
amendment to set a fixed 18 
percent ceiling

""This amendment would 
eliminate the hocus-pocus of

the T-bill r a te ." Green said.

Green predicted that if the 
bill passed, interest rates on 
unpaid credit card balances 
would rise as high as the law 
allowed He said that when 
the Legislature set an 18 
percent ceiling on credit card 
interest rates in 1967. the 
rates immediately hit 18 
percent

"What makes us think that 
if this bill passes and is signed 
by the governor, they won't 
go to 29*2 percent or 30 
percent on these bank cards 
that we'll be paying on and 
our constituents will be 
paying on?" Green said.

Rep. Bill Messer. D-Belton. 
sponsor of the bill, said the 
floating ceiling was designed 
to ""enable us to react to 
fluctuating economic tim es."

VOTE FOR
LARRY G. OGDEN
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOARD OF TRUSJEeS-PLACE /
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profitable business in the 
world. " he said.

Barton"s bill was sent to 
subcommittee.

A related bill filed by Rep 
Ken Riley. R-Corpus Christi. 
would bar policemen and 
deputies from wearing their 
uni forms while working 
a f t e r - h o u r s  as pr i vate 
guards. Riley, owner of a 
burglar alarm company that 
employs some "response 
runners." also wants police 
and deputies to register with 
the state, just as private 
guards do

No hearing has been held on 
Riley's bill
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R  TO P  0 ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peaceace Begin With Me
This newtpoper is dedicated to  fum m ing infomtot ion to  our readers $o ttwt 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ortdefKouroge others 
to see its blessmg. For only when irron urtderstorrds freedom and is free to 
control famseH and oH he possesses con he develop to his utrrrost capabilities.

We bebeve thot o l men are equoHy endowed by their Creator, and rrot by a  
govemrrtent, with the right to take rrrorol oction to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure irrore freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To  discharge this responsM ity, free men, to the best of their obMty, must 
urxierstond and apply to datfy Iwing the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetirrg Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rxHnes wiH be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any edhbrials 
ongirxited by The News orxl appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given.) '

Sagebrush rebellion
picking up steam

One - third of the total land area of 
the United States is directly under 
th e  c o n t r o l  of  t he  f e d e r a l  
Kovcrnment. '

The vast federal domain - 760 
million acres of it • is not parcelled 
out evenly among the 50 states, 
h o w e v e r ;  it is c o n c e n t r a t e d  
overwhelmingly in the West, .some 90 
percent of it being located west of the 
Hockv .Mountains

In a couple of cases. Washington 
com es c lo se  to owning, in the 
claimed name of all of the people of 
the United States, whole states - 96 
percent of Alaska is federal land and 
close to 90 percent of Nevada 

The basic complaint against the 
present federal lands system  is that 
Washington is in a position either to 
b a r  com p lete ly  or to  r e s tr ic t  
exploitation, denying the Western 
s ta te s  that con tro l ov er th e ir  
econom ic d evelopm ent en joyed  
without sim ilar outside interference 
by the older states.

The result, from the West s point of 
view. IS that the region remains in a 
sem i - co lo n ia l s ta tu s ,  th e 
sovereignty of its states within their 
own borders limited by a distant

Senator on right road
Citizens who cheer the concept of 

lim ited government and m ore 
responsibility for the individual may 
be interested in a handful of bills 
introduced this session by State Sen 
Walter .Mengden. a Republican from 
Harris County

Perhaps most notably, the senator 
IS pushing legislation designed to 
prohibit politicians from creating 
new taxes or altering existing taxes 
without approval from the people 
His first bilk S J  R 38. would amend 
the Texas Constitution and require 
that all state and local tax increases 
— except those made necessary by 
federal laws, regulations or court 
orders — be approved at the polls by 
a majority of voters.

Government would only have as 
much money as the people decided to 
give It. the senator has said in a 
news release But the ultimate 
decision on taxes should rest directly 
with the people ■

We agree wholeheartedly And we 
also find ourselves basically in 
ag reem en t with .some of the 
senator s other proposals, although 
we still can sense problems with any 
a t t e m p t  to t i nker  with the 
Const It ut ion of Texas.

A second .Mengden bill is aimed at 
ki l l ing the p ra c tic e  of local 
governments issuing bonds, but 
simply calling them "certificates of 
obligation, so as to avoid a required 
vote of the people. This. Sen 
Mengden says, is "a  blatantly

Another alien'study
A study commission appointed by 

form er President C arter to give 
recommendations on the problem of 
illegal immigration has concluded its 
task

The report. filed recently, was too
late to help Carter m ake up his mind 
on the subject .And it would be easy
for President Reagan to pigeonhole 
the rep o rt, b eca u se  the study 
com mission was deeply divided on 
its recommendations.

B u t th e  new p re sid e n t has 
,appointed a new study group. It is

What is needed is not further study 
but responsible actiem.

Letters to editor
Dear Rditor.

I would like to thank the Pampa News 
/or the excellent coverage you gave to 
the Gray County and Top O' Texas 
Stock Shows

Lots of time, labor, love, tears and 
money go into each and every animal 
that was shown Lots of ice breaking in 
the cold early morning and work when 
the day at school is over. These kids are 
learning responsibility the best way 
there is • thru hard work and knowing 
that steer, hog or lamb is depending on 
them for their every need.
' As parents who have worked with our 
own two children. we know the time and 
effort involved. /

We would like to commend tbe^own 
of Canadian. Everytime a CaMdian 
child entered the sale ri: g. you knew 
that he or she would receive a good high 
price for their animals. That town can

Status o f  com m unism  in m i

bureaucracy which they tend to see 
as insensitive of their interest and 
often arrogant.

The deposits of coal, natural gas 
and oil in the West that are  seen as 
the econom y's hope of the future are  
for the most part either on federal 
lands or otherwise subject to federal 
regulation

And now the political balance in 
th e  e n e m y  s t r o n g h o l d  its e lf . 
W ashington. D .C .. has shifted. 
Wasting no time in pressing their 
post - election advantage, a late - 
November Salt Lake City conference 
of some 500 rebel congressmen, state 
legislators and others laid plans for a 
cam paign in Congress, capitalizing 
on its new conservatism and the 
W est's strengthening representation.

But that s not all. The rebels can 
a l s o  s e e m i n g l y  count on the 
assistance of the most powerful of 
possible allies - President Reagan, 
who at one point reassured them that 
he is one of their own.

Although no easy victories are 
expected, prospects of an eventual

By Richard F . Staar
W o r l d w i d e  m e m b e r i h i p  in 

communiât parties grew to almost 77 
million during calendar I9M. an 
increase of one and one - half million in 
one year. Increases were made in 
Central America, the Soviet Union. 
E astern  Europe, and the People's 
Republic of China This last country 
claimed two ■ thirds of the total growth.

These are among the facts developed 
in the annual survey of world 
communism which will appear in the 
19S1 Y earb o o k  on International 
Communist Affairs to be released soon 
by the Hoover Institution Press. It 
a n a l y s e s  c o m m u n i s t  p a r t y  
m em bership and activ ities in 99 
countries. In 17 of these, the party 
ex erc ises  ruling control Hoover 
scholars and 65 outside experts 
contributed to the survey.

Modest additions in communist party 
membership were claimed by the 
Soviet Union and the East European 
ruling parties. Among the most 
important movements in Western 
Europe, only the Italian registered a 
gai n,  whi le most other parties 
experienced significant decreases. The 
faction • ridden Spanish party suffered 
a sharp decline

The Chinese claimed an increase of 
one million, somewhat smaller than in 
previous years. The Communist Party 
of India announced a membership of 
ISO.OOO. down from the highly inflated 
half - million total it reported for 1979.

Many Latin American movements 
registered substantial changes during 
1980. with the largest increases in Costa 
Rica. Cuba i Fidel Castro claimed a 
gain of 200.000 members L El Salvador, 
and Honduras. Decreases occurred in 
Chi le,  the Dominican Republic. 
Guyana. Peru and Venezuela

Four international communist front 
organizations increased the number of 
their affiliates: the International Union 
of Students. World Federation of Trade 
Unions, and International Organization 
of Journalists

Africa and Middle East
The Soviet Union's party and military 

leadership continued to pursue a 
geopolMical strategy of undermining 
Western access to resources in Africa 
and the Middle East. Within these 
regions. Moscow increased its efforts in 
support of “ national liberation 
m ovem ents" throughout southern 
Africa and added to its ring of bases 
and anchorages along the Indian Ocean 
coast line.

The chief target of this Soviet • 
orchestrated alliance is the Republic of 
South Africa, a rich storehouse of 
minerals with a strategically important 
coastline along which pass vital oil 
shipments from the Persian Gulf.

Moscow's greatest success in the 
Middle E a s t continues to be the 
People's D em ocratic Republic Of 
Yem en. Soviet - PD R Y  ties are 
guaranteed by a treaty of friendship 
and cooperation and a “common 
struggle against U.S. imperialism." 
South Yemen allows the Soviet Union to 
maintain naval and air facilities at 
Aden and on the island of Socotra.
The Americas

For com munist parties in the 
Western Hemisphere. 1980 seemed 
much less propitious. The USSR 
invasion of Afghanistan tested the 
loyalty of<the pro - Soviet parties.

The prestige of Cuba dropped as 
refugees filled the compound of the 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana and 
swarmed by the tens of thouands to the 
port of Mariel for the crossing to 
Florida. Cuba was also troubled by 
economic problems, which led to an 
e x t e n s i v e  g o v e r n m e n t a l  
reorganization.

In Ni c a r a g ua  the honeymoon 
between the Sandinista government 
and other social forces ended, as 
lead ing  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of the 
m o d erates wi thdrew from  the 
governing council in April. They were 
replaced by other moderates, but 
tensions between those favoring 
com plete socialization and those

desiring a more pluralistic society 
increased. *

R ad ical le ftists , more or less 
' affiliated with communist movements, 
continued guerrilla activities in a 
number of countries, especially El 
Salvador. Guatemala, and Colombia. 
They were not visibly closer to victory 
anywhere at the end of 1980 than at its 
beginning. The countries in which 
com m unist m ovem ents evidently 
enjoyed substantial support were 
Mexico and Venezuela, plus Guyana, 
where a pro • Soviet party was the 
principal opposition to the group in 
power.

In the United States and Canada, the 
communist parties remained small and 
ever obedient to Moscow's word but 
gained few adherents.
Asia and the Pacific

Communist movements control or 
play a significant part in the lives of 
n early  2.5 billion Asian people, 
approximately one - half of the world's 
population. And the USSR continued its 
active role throughout the region. The 
Marxist regime in Afghanistan had to 
be sustained by up to 100.000 Soviet 
troops and much heavy equipment. 
Involvement in suppressing tribal 
resistance to the Moscow • installed 
puppet government of Babrak Karmal 
increased dramatically during March, 
and for the remainder of the year the 
USSR encountered strong Afghan 
guerrilla and other opposition.

The Vietnamese Communist Party 
remains the only legal movement in the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, a force 
at once increasingly dependent on the 
Soviet Union and actively involved in 
the internal affairs of its neighboring 
countries. Domestic stagnation and 
foreign involvement thrust the party 
into the most serious internal crisis of 
its .50 - year history, aggravated by the 
costs of occupying Cambodia and Laos.

In Chi na,  new dom estic and 
international policies were formulated 
at a series of important state and party 
m eetings during the year. From

It^s all in the name

by ART BUCHWALD
change in the federal land system  
are looking up Growing conditions 
for "Sagebru sh" aré better now than 
they have ever been in Washington

d ishonest gimmick to trick the 
people. ' And so it is ; if politicians 
want to float bond issues and further 
jeopardize the people by backing 
those issues with tax revenues, they 
should at least be required to call a 
spade a spade And citizens should be 
allowed to make their own choices — 
even though the referendum process 
stil l  lea v es  the possibility that 
citizens in opposition will be required 
to pay. w hether they want to or not. if 
their side loses.

Amo n g  t he  o t h e r  Mengden 
proposals this legislative session are 
some refreshing ideas The senator 
proposes, for instance, to m ake it 
necessary for local politicians to 
obtain approval at the polls before 
being allowed to raise their own 
s a la r ie s  And he is introducing 
l egislat ion which would exem pt 
surviving spouses from inheritance 
taxes

.All in all. we find Sen. Mengden's 
current slate of legislation to be 
sen sib le  and badly needed But 
politicians being what they tend to 
be. we don t hold much hope for his 
p ro je c ts  And neither, for that 
m atter, does he: It will be very
difficult to get the legislature to pass 
any of these vital m easures because 
gov ernm ent will not voluntarily 
restrict its own ability to tax  and 
spend, he concluded in his news 
release.

Senator, you said a mouthful that 
time.

A man slopped me on the street in 
Manhattan the other day and asked me 
to sign a petition.

What's it for’ "  I asked him 
"We want to change the name of the 

Bronx to El Salvador "
"Why El Salvador"* "
"We figure if we change our name we 

can get as much economic aid as El 
Salvador is getting. We worked it out 
that what Reagan is cutting out of the 
budget for the Bronx comes to exactly 
what he is putting into El Salvador" 

"My good m an." I said, "you can't 
compare El Salvador to the B ron x"

You ever been there? " the man 
asked.

"To El Salvador?"
"No. to the Bronx. We're the same 

size as El Salvador and we got as many 
problems as they do "

But. sir. " I said, trying not to get 
the man angry "E l Salvador is being

threatened by 10.000 gu errillas"
"We got more than that in the Bronx. 

It's safer to walk in the jungles of El 
Salvador at night than it is in the parks 
of the B ro n x "

"But your people get your arms right 
here in the United S tates. The 
guerrillas in El Salvador are being 
supplied by the Russians and the 
Cubans. That's why we're giving El 
Salvador aid and taking it away from 
you."

"I'm  not too sure I follow t hat . " the 
man said. "You mean just because our 
guerrillas in the Bronx can get any 
arms they want, right in this country, 
we re not entitled to American aid'*"

"That's correct. The $100 million is 
not aid for El Salvador, but a message 
to Russia and Cuba to keep their hands 
off Central Am erica."

"Wel l ,  why can't the people in 
Washington give us $100 million so it

A re illegal aliens a problem ?

composed of four Cabinet officers. It 
will review the Carter com m ission 
report

So study piles upon study, and 
report on report And the flouting of 
th is cou ntry 's immigration laws 
c o n t i n u e s . '  f r u s t r a t i n g  l a w 
en fo rcem en t o ff ic e rs , exp o sin g  
illegals aliens to exploitation and 
com plicating our relationship with 
Mexico.

be proud of the way they backed their 
kids Ju s t watching them bidding 
against each other the way they did 
would bring tears to the eyes

Thank you's go to you. the Pampa 
News, and other fine merchants here in 
our Pampa for the way you bid and 
bought many of the Gray County 
animals We. the parents, appreciate it. 
WeJust ask. if you didn't buy this year, 
you will search your hearts and ^ ace  
these 4-H'ers and FFA kids in your 
budget next year. You don't even have 
to own a business to do this, just be an 
adult who wishes these kids the best 
start they can have in life and be willing 
to help them anyway you can. Thank 
you qll again for all you did.

Sincerely. 
Jam es and Karen Cross 

Pampa. Texas

By Oscar Cooley
Af ter  two_ years of study, the 

Commission on Immigrat ion and 
Refugee Policy has recommended to 
the Re agan adm inistration that 
employers of illegal aliens, of whom 
there are said to upwards of 6 million, 
be prosecuted. The aim. evidently, 
would be to discourage people from 
employing such offenders Since the 
government apparently cannot detect 
them,  this responsibility would be 
imposed on employers.

Let us look at this question in a 
fundamental way.

The right to move about on the earth 
is a fairly basic human right, valued 
highly by all of us and possessed by all 
equally, so long as we move peaceably. 
It matters not what race a people are 
and what tongue they speak. The 
freedom to move is just as important as 
the freedom to speak, write and 
worship God

The purpose of governments that 
infringe this right is to empower the 
people who inhabit a certain .area to 
monopolize that area, excluding others 
who may want to move in. acquiring 
s t a n d i n g  r o om l e g a l l y .  This 
monopolization pits one against another 
and is a prime cause of wars.

Often a foreigner moves to the United 
States in order to work here, increasing 
his income. Assuming he gets a job or 
sets up an enterprise in this country, he 
becomes another American producer, 
adding to the nation's wealth and 
benefitting not only himself but all of 
us.

He constitutes one more labor 
resource, added to our present stock. 
The more resources the United States 
has. the more its production and the 
richer its level of living.

All of US are free to move about within 
the United S ta tes , crossing state 
boundaries at will. Many an American 
at some time in his life lives in a dozen 
different states. He moves about to 
better himself, and who is qualified to 
say that any one of his moves has 
injured anybody?

Over the last decade, many counties 
of the northeast states have lost 
population, due largely to migration to 
the south, where j ^  have b ^  more 
plentiful. This movement has been 
b e n e f i c i a l ;  it has  reduced the 
unemployment rolls in the north and 
has made labor more abundant in the 
south where the demand for labor hai 
increased.

To forbid people from moving from 
one of the 50 states to another or even to 
impede such movement by law. would 
obviously be an injury and injustice to 
the people and a loss to the economy. It 
would destroy the unity of the UNITED 
States. It would result in great 
inequalities and rivalries, perhaps even 
wars, between states. To impede 
migration between countries is just as 
evil.

Restriction of migration by law is a 
nationalistic thing. It harks back to an 
age when private property was 
insecure and every landholder resented 
a stranger for fear he would seize his 
land. It has no place in the modern 
world.

In an industrial economy, where 
everyone specializes and the demand 
and supply of labor fluctuates greatly, 
mo b i l i t y  is hi ghly ne c e s s a r y .  
Roadblocks to people movement have 
no place.

Racism also enters into the migration 
picture. To a large extent, migration is 
restricted because one race despises 
another and wants to keep it at a 
distance. Why else would the United 

I States object to the immigration of 
I M exicans more than it does of 

Canadians?
True, the Canadians speak English 

while the Mexicans use Spanish, but 
that is a slim reason for accepting one 
more readily than the other. All those 
who come to the U.S. know that English 

'i s  our language and that they will fare 
better here the sooner they learn it.

Some say our schools should be 
bilingual. No. If people of foreign birth 
wish to continue usirtg their language 
and even teaching it to their children, 
they are free to do so. but as they go out 
from their homes, woili, play, travel, 

■do business, they will hear English 
spoken. Obviously, they and their 
children will get along best if they learn 
to communicate in that language

“ Illegal aliens" are forei/piers who 
have entered this country contrary to 
our laws Assuming that they had an 
opportunity to know that they were 
breaking our laws, they were not 
justified.

To attempt to ferret out and send 
back I  million such incomers will only 
arouse bitterness, disrupt employment 
and make trouble for ourselves. Such is 
the fruit of a bad law.

The simplest and fairest solutk» is to 
repeal the laws that create "iUegal" 
aliens and wipe out their illegality.

November 1980 through January 19#. 
trials of the so • called Lin • Jiang
cliques continues. The Gang of Four.cliqu
and the Clique of Six werp convicted of. 
framing and persecuting party and
state leaders, plotting to overthrow the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, add 
assassination and armed rebellion. 
ploU. In September, as part of a 
general crackdown on dissent, the 
Nat i onal  People's Congress h^d 
removed the "fo u r greats." (the 
provisions allowing people to speak out 
freely, to air views fully, to hold g rd t* 
debates, and to write big - character 
posters I from the state constitution. • 

Internationally; Chinese relations 
with the Soviet Union remained cool u * 
the Beijing government spearheaded 
criticism of USSR actions in Ethiopn. 
AfgiMnistan.andother global hot sp^s 

The Japan ese Communist Party 
suffered setbacks in the June 1980 
national elections, when representation. 
in the House of Councillors wqs 
reduced. It did increase its strength in 
local assemblies, however, and became 
second only to the ruling Libei^l* 
Democratic Party. *

The two major communist parties in 
India had some success in the Januai^’ 
1980 parliam entary election th^t 
returned Indira Gandhi to power The  ̂
Communist Party of India, which urges* 
close ties with the Soviet Union, 
increased its representation from 7 ;o 
11 out of244 parliamentary seats • 

The Burm ese Communist Party 
remains one of the most militantly 
Maoist parties in the world. Documents 
from a major party meeting, seized’ in 
1980. revealed a Maoist interpretation 
of both domestic revolution and_ 
international prospects.

will be a message to the Soviets to keep 
their hands off the Bronx?"

"Because the Russians dont want the 
B ron x"

"How com e?"
■They 've seen it on television."

"That's why I want you to sign the 
petition, man. If we can change the 
name of the Bronx to El Salvador, 
maybe they'll want it. and then we'll 
get some of that money they're 
throwing at the people down there '

" I  don't believe the Russians can be 
that easily fooled."

"I know they can't, but I figure the 
people in Washington can be Hell. I 
don't think there's a dozen people in the 
capital who know where El Salvador 
is ."

" I  think you would be better off. 
instead of changing your name to 
another country, if you changed it to a 
new weapons system. " I said

"What are you talking about?"
" If  you called the Bronx The .MX 

Missile System.' I could get you $30 
billion, with no questions ask ed "

“That's a lousy name for a borough "
"It doesn't matter The only real 

money that's going to be spent in this 
country for the next four years is going 
to be for armaments. If you have a sexy 
military name, you'll get all the money 
you w an t"

"Do we have to put the system in the 
Bronx"*"

"It would be nice if you did Everyone 
wants the U.S. to have an MX system, 
but no one wants it in their own back 
yard. If the Bronx offered to put it 
there, the military would be very 
grateful  to you. and reward you 
handsomely."

So you think that 's a better deal than 
changing our name to El Salvador?"

"I  really do." I told him. "Giving El 
Salvador $100 million would be a one - 
shot thing. But they're going to have to 
pour money into an MX missile system 
forev er"

i c i  1981.  Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate

Communist Party of the Soviet Union
The Communist Party of the SovfeL 

Union, witnessing a failing econofhy 
and internal stirrings for reform, 
intensified political repression and 
rigorous indoctrination. There were 
signs of unrest because of f8od 
shortages and labor grievance«, 
student demonstrations in Estonia, the 
beginning of a feminist movement, and 
even attempts to establish free trade 
unions Authorities concentrated their 
harshest repression against dissideqts 
and. in protest, some 7.900 scientists 
and engineers from forty - fopr 
countries suspended professional 
relations with their counterparts in the 
USSR.

Soviet foreign policy experienced one 
of its most tense years in several 
decades The protracted and less than 
s u c c e s s f u l  mi l i t a r y  e f f or t  in 
Afghanistan precipitated retaliatory 
measures by the United States: a 
partial embargo on grain and high 
technology sales The U N. General 
Assembly twice called for "immediare 
and unconditional withdrawal of 
foreign troops " from Afghanistan

Despite complications in Afghanistan 
and mainly negative reactions around 
the world, the Soviet Union has 
relentlessly pursued its military pla^s 
and global diplomacy. It made a record 
$6.6 billion worth of arms deliveries to 
the Third World during the year.

Moslem mathematicians 
used the cipher, or zero, 200 
years before it appear^ in 
12th century Elurope.
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Administration’s farm bill delayed
WASHINGTON (API -  It will be at least 

another week before details of the Reagan 
administration's new farm bill will be ready 
for Congress.

Agriculture Secretary John R Block had 
been scheduled to unveil the administration 
bill today in testimony before the House 
Agriculture Committee.

The Fdod and Agriculture Act of 1977 
expires this yeai and Congress is putting 
together a new package, including basic 
price supports for major crops and dairy, as 
well as food stam ps and some other 
program s handled by the Agriculture 
Department. «

No specific reasons for the postponements 
were given, but Block said Monday there had

not been enough time to complete work on the 
legislation.

The crush of budget cutting and other 
testimony on Capitol Hill lately were chief 
reasons. Block told a meeting of magazine 
farm editors.

Block said the bill has II  major parts or 
titles and *'we just don't have them all done 
yet. that's all."

I One of the hangups, he said, is the bill's title 
'on dairy programs. Block was not specific on 
what the problem involved

The delay raised some speculation that the 
administration wants to sec Congress 
complete action on a measure scrapping an 
April I dairy support increase before 

r- unrolling a general farm bill

Bills to skip the April 1 increase are headed 
for final action in both-houses and could be on 
President Reagan's desk by the end of the 
week.

However, Block made no linkage between 
the current legislation, and the delay in 
offering a new farm bill.

" I  want to read it and study it and be sure 
I'm satisfied with what we're taking up there 
(to Congress)," Block said. "We're not 
ready. I want to have it right when we go "

Block added. "When the bill comes out and 
when you look at it. you're going to find that 
the bill is what I’ve been saying."

It h a s  b e e n  r u mo r e d  that  the 
administration bill may include a greater 
emphasis on U.S. agricultural exports, one of

Block's favorite topics before and since he 
joined the Cabinet

Also. Block has spoken frequently against 
the target price concept in the 1977 act. ihe 
system of paying farmers subsidies when 
crop prices fall below certain levels.

WASHINGTON (APi  -  Dry weather this 
winter has brought a surge in the land area 
damaged by wind erosion in the Great Plains, 
according to the Agriculture Department's 
latest survey

Through the first four months of the 
current wind season, nearly 4.2 million acres 
)yere damaged, an increase of about 34 
(icrcent from a .vear ago. officials said 
Monday.

ERIC CLAPTON RITA JEN R ETTE

‘Names in the news
CHARLOTTE. N C. lAPi

Rita Jenrette says she 
■probabl y would be an 
,  administration insider these 
«days if she hadn't married 
,4ormer South Carolina Rep. 
^[lohn Jenrette.

At a news conference 
.̂Monday called to promote her 

.new book. "M y Capitol 
■ .̂Secrets. " Mrs. Jenrette said 

she would probably be at the 
White House now if I had not 

’̂ married him '
. * She was working for the 
, R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
^■^ommittee when the Jenrette 

• ' courtship began.
Jenrette was convicted last 

October  of bribery and 
j  'conspiracy in the Abscam 

ta se  He lost his seat in the 
■ 'House of Representatives in 

'"*November and was served 
with di vorce  papers in 

•- February.
«  Mrs Jenrette has been 

tel l ing her s tory since 
. December — in newspapers, 

-•'in Pl ayboy along with 
semi-nude photographs and 

^ o w  in h e r  B a n t a m  
.' paperback.

PLAINS.  Ga l APi  -  
_ii«limmy Carter may no longer 

be president, but he still has 
senough clout to draw foreign 
, dignitaries to Plains.

J i han Sadat ,  wife of 
' Egyptian President Anwar
• Sadat, and former Japanese 

P r i m e  .Minister Takeo
¡"Fukuda were on Carter's 

V gue.st list today.
'  Fukuda. still an influential

• Two died in 
 ̂[ liery crash

‘ iii- LUBBOCK. Texas (APi -  
t'.^Two men are dead after a 
o i t a n k e r  t ruck c a r r y i n g  
f propane burst into flames 

when it was struck broadside 
*by a t ractor-trai ler  rig.

according to the Department 
•of Public Safety.
• Virgil Leroy Kennimer. 59. 

was pronounced dead at the 
scene Monday in the 2 p m.

•♦collision and Jose Santos 
Alaniz. 29. died about six 

•hours later at Lubbock 
«Gener a l  Hospi tal  a f t er  

’•“Tecciving burns over 99 
percent of his body 

.  Both men were from 
, '  Lubbock.

pol i t i cal  lead er, v is ite d ' 
P r e s i d e n t  Re a g a n  l ast  
Friday. He was to fly down 
from Washington for lunch, 
said Phil Wise, chief of the 
former president's transition 
staff.

Fukuda wanted to "express 
his gratitude, in the name of 
the Japanese people, for the 
former president's endeavors 
in strengthening the friendly 
re l a t i ons  with J a p a n . "  
according to a statement by 
the Japanese consulate.

Mrs. Sadat, en route from 
Chicago to Columbia. S.C.. 
was to fly to Robins Air Force 
Base and then travel by 
helicopter to Plains for a 30- 
to4S-minute visit 

During her visit to the 
United States. Mrs Sadat has 
been presiding over the 
openings of special Egyptian 
exhibits in various cities._ <

NEW YORK <AP) -  Jim 
Dale, who dues acrobatics 
every night as the star of the 
Broadway hit "Barnum. " has 
taken the big leap into 
marriage.

Dale, who won the 1980 
Tony award as outstanding 
actor in a musical, married 
Julie Schartef. the owner of 
an art i sans'  gal lery,  on 
Monday. *

Dale has been in show 
business for 30 years He 
wrote the song "Georgy 
Girl

The marr iage was his 
second, her first His three 
sons were his attendants.

ST. PAUL. Minn (APl -  
British rock star Eric Clapton 
will spend about two more 
weeks in the hospital, then 
several months at home, 
before resuming his career, 
.spokesmen say 

Clapton. 36. entered United 
Hospitals 10 days ago with a 
perforated ulcer 

He was in serious condition 
then but now is listed in fair 
c o n d i t i o n ,  h o s p i t a l  
.spokesman George Ryan said 
Monday

C l a p t o n ' s  p e r s o n a l  
manager. Roger Forrester, 
said the rest of the singer's 
four-month North American 
concert tour will be canceled, 
and Clapton will spend 
several months recuperating 
after he leaves the hospital.
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You can save tim e and money with Security 
Checking from Security Federal Savings. Every 
dollar deposited into your 
Security Checking account 
earns interest. And we have 
five full-service locations 
in Amarillo, Hereford and

Pampa. T h a t’s like having five banks across the 
Panhandle! So  whether you’re in town or out of

town, a Security Federal 
Savings office is nearby. You 
can put more money in your 
checking a cco u n t . . .  and less 

\UMmM in your tank!
A whole new concept in Famly Financial Services!
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Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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Adventurers begin 
their recreation o f 
explorers ’ trip

By STEVE GRAHAM 
Aisociated Pres« Writer 

ASTORI A,  Ore ( AP i  — Wearing 
homemade buckskins but paddling modern 
fiberglass canoes, four Oregon adventurers 
have pushed off from what was Lewis and 
Clark's winter camp in an attempt to 
re<reate the esplorers' eastward trek.

Right from the start, the modern journey 
was reminiscent of the long trip to St Louis 
described by William Clark 17$ years agg. As 
it did on March 23, 1806. rain greeted the 
explorers as they launched their canoes 
Monday from the Lewis and Clark camp at 
the mouth of the Columbia River.

"The rain ceased, and it became fair about 
Meridian (noon I at which time we loaded our 
canoes at 1 p.m., left Fort Clatsop on our 
homeward-bound journey,” Clark wrote in 
his journal nearly two centuries ago. He went 
on to compipin about almost constant rain in 
the days before the trip began.

Cl ark and M eriwether Lewis were 
tra ilb lazers of a  land route from the

Louisiana Purchase territory to the Pacific 
Oc e a n  wh o s e  t a s k  a l so  included 
strengthening American claims to Oregon* 
and gathering information about the Indian^ 
and country of the Far West 

One of the modern explorers. ScoU 
Roberts. 30. of Falls City, said he and hll ' 
colleagues hoped to cover 18 miles the firsO 
day. Also on the canoe trip were Ann SamseL 
33. of Lincoln City: Craig Zuger. 24. of Salemi 
andGeneDowns. 32.of FallsCHy. |

"W e're trying to record the changes that 
have taken place in peopig and rivers and 
lands." said Roberta, the expedition leader. * 

lie said the group planned to duplicate eacl^ 
day's journey as chronicled by Lewis and 
Clark and reach St. Louis on Sept 23 for th« 
l7Sth anniversary of the Lewis and Clark 
arrival. I

The group didn't have far to go to find 
changes. As the voyagers paddled their 
canoes away from shore, they had to skirt w 
raft of logs tied up awaiting a tow to a lumbe# 
mill

STRETCH YOUR BUDGET 
MONDAY and TUESDAY with these

RETRACING LEWIS AND CLARK'S 
ROUTE. Four Oregonians, clockwise 
Irom lower left.. Gene Downs. Craig 
Zuger. .Ann Samsel and Gene Downs carry 
their canoes past Fort Clatsop and on

down to the Lewis and Clark River near 
.Astoria, Ore. Tuesday to begin their 
reenactment of Lewis and Clark's return 
journey to St. Louis .Monday. ♦

,  (AP Lasepphotol
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Amarillo jury convicts protestors
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) -  

Six people who climbed a 
security fence around a 
nuclear weapons assembly 
plant each face a maximum 
senience of one year in jail 
and a $5.000 fine for their 
trespassing convictions in 
federal court

The SIX w ere arrested at the 
Pantex plant near here Feb 
10 and were charged with 
viifiLLnal trespass after they 
climbed the plant's chain-link 
lence then sat down 4ind 
prayed until plant security 
guards arrested them.

They were found guilty 
Monday in L' S. District Court 
here, but Judge Mary Lou 
R o b i n s o n  postpo>ned 
s e n t e n c i n g  u n t i l  a 
pre sentence investigation is 
completed

V incent Scotti E irene. 
I.adun Sheats. Mary Springer 
Kroese Stephen Douglas 
Clements. Kathleen Jennings 
and Larry Rowbaugh -were 
lound gulily of trespassing at 
the Department of Energy's 
Pantex .Nuclear Plant last 
month

All SIX said they were on a 
pilgrimage and prayer for 
peace They refused to post 
Ixmd and refused to hire 
attorneys for their trial

Sheats said in his closing 
remarks to the jury that the 
plant, where nuclear weapons 
a r e  a s s e m b l e d ,  i s  
"im m oral."

He also said he hoped the 
jurors' grandchildren would 
not have to ask them. "What

did you do when the bombs 
were being made?"

__ 2211 P«rry1on Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Una DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Sarvini Tha Araa Sinca 1963!

•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

Rosebaugh told tne panel 
that the protestors didn't 
break the law "with guns We 
just did something to get a 
little attention." 'V -

HIGH PLAINS 
HEARING AID CENTER

O ff ir i

•FREE Electronic H earing Test 
•FREE Tria l Period 
• Fu ll Cooperation w ith  Your Doctor 
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H earing Aids

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.-
— The Only Master Hearing Aid Spedolist 
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M r. M cGinnas W ill Be in  Pampa 
To Serve You
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Pampa Senior Gtixen Center, SOO W. Francis

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 
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t

Family Records Maintained 
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Islanders are isolated by river

THK ISLAND'S SCHOOL. School's out - and pupils leave 
allicir one - riHim schcMilhouse on Grindstone Island. N.Y.. 
' Tieadmif for home by the one school bus or by snowmobile. 
•,At the turn of the century the island had a population of 

. • more than 4(MI people and more than ennugn children topeople

,G )urt refuses
*Xo reinstate
 ̂conviction

> •
• WASHINGTON (APi -  

The Supreme Court, voting 
8 -t . Monday refused to 
r e i n s t a t e  t he  mu r d e r  
conviction of longtime Texas

^Death Row inmate Jerry^ 
LaneJurek

,  The justices left intact a 
ruling that struck down 

jJu r e k 's  1974 conviction in the 
Aug f7. 1973 murder of 

a. lO-vear-old Wendy Adams in 
Cuero. Texas

, The 5th U S Circuit Court 
of Appeals last summer

* ordered Texas authorities to 
: conduct a new trial for Jurek

The appeals court ruled that 
one of his confessions to

* police had been unlawfully 
obtained.

• Jurek remains imprisoned 
,  pending a second trial.

fill two .schools Today about 50 people live on the island 
year - round, the school has 10 pupils, and islanders worry 
that there may eventually not oe enough children to keep 
the school going

(AF Newsfeatures Photo i

C A N A D A BROCKVILlf

KINGSTON
• ALEXANDRIA BAY
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LAKE
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.  ADAMS

GRI NDSTONE ISLAND. 
N.Y. (APi  — The icy waters 
of the St. Lawrence River 
keep the 19a0s from intruding 
on the lives of Sis Matthews 
and the handful of other 
hardy people who make their 
homes here on Grindstone 
Island.

For six months of the year, 
s o l i d  i c e  s e p a r a t e s  
Grindstone from the rest of 
the world. It is one of the few 
of the Thousand Islands 
resort areas inhabited in the 
winter It has a lifestyle all its 
own

Seven miles long and three 
miles wide. Grindstone is a 
mere bit of land between 
Canada and the United 
States, where elderly women 
cross-country ski to visit 
neighbors, where children 
attend a one-room sc.^ool and 
where basic transportation is 
a • powcf punt . " an aircraft 
engine on a flat-bottomed 
wooden c r a f t  t hat  can 
negotiate water and ice as 
they come.

"It's  like stepping back 30. 
40 years the way things are 
done h e r e . "  says John 
K e l l o g g ,  who l e f t  a 
prosperous business career 
on "the mainland " to live on 
Grindstone.

The 16 families living on the 
island through the winters do 
so without the conveniences 
most Americans take for 
granted. There is no gas 

. .station, no grocery store and 
no hospital

Townsfolk must store up 
their own winter food supply 
The islanders depend on each 
other to get through the 
winter until the river opens 
up in the spring.

Then. Grindstone becomes 
a summer resort island, a 
p l a c e  wh e r e  we a l t h y  
corporation executives and 
Ivy l.eague presidents live 
s i d e - b y - s i d e  wi t h the 
islanders.

Most of the Grindstone 
Islanders know mrother life. 
Francis Garnsey's family has 
lived on Grindstone for at 
least three generations. Sis 
Matthews was born on the 
island 72 years ago. Her 
m o t h e r  was  b o r n  on 
Grindstone in 1889

"Basically, everybody is 
related in some way or 
another. It they aren't uricles. 
they' re cousins, or their 
gr eat - gr andf at her s  were

b r o t h e r s . "  s ays  Nancy 
Bazi net . ' who teaches the 
island's 10 elementary school 
children.

At the turn of the century. 
Grindstone Island was a 
b u s i e r  p l a c e ,  wi t h a 
population of more than 400 
people. Some worked the 
g r a n i t e  q u a r r i e s  that  
produced paving blocks for 
Chicago city streets and 
cornerstones for Montreal 
buildings The island also 
supported prosperous dairy 
farms and the Grindstone 
Cheese Factory.

In those days. Grindstone 
boasted a village, a saloon, a 
boatyard and enough children 

' l i t  ' 'to fill two schools.

The quarries closed in the 
early 1900s. Today, about 50 
people live on the island 
year-round

Charlie Matthews stayed on 
Grindstone even after the loss 
of the cheese plant made his 
dairy farm unprofitable.

"When 1 was a kid. we had 
a little village with 10 or 12 
families living over on the 
north side of the island. " 
r e c a l l s  the 69-year-old 
Matthews. "There were 35 
operating farms with cattle 
on every one. We had a 
cheese factory and there was 
a flavor in that cheese they 
couldn't get anywhere else.

"They all moved off the 
island, back to the mainland 
where they had electricity 
an d  t e l e p h o n e s . "  he 
remembers "It was just one 
of thusethings."

Now Matthews and Sis. his 
wife, worry that soon there 
may nut be enough children 
on Grindstone to keep the 
one-room school going.

"W e want to keep our 
.schoool alive We would like 
mure young people with 
children to move to the 
island " says Mrs. Matthews

When they outgrow the 
little schoolhouse. the island's 
children are ferried across 
the river daily during the 
warm months to attem f high 
school on the mainland 
During the winter, they board 
with mainland relatives and 
friends during the week and
r e t u r n  h o me  f o r  ' t he  
weekends

The Grindstone Islanders 
have to plan their daily 
routine around the river 
crossings. But the river also 
protects their independence 
from many of the hassles of 
modern day l ife other 
Americans face

"Verv few of us on the 
island know what it is to just 
go for a cruise on the river. 
For us it is transportation 
over and back, like a road." 
says  Mrs  Basinet ,  i the 
schoolteacher I

When her old washing

machine had to be replaced. 
Mrs. Bazinet had her new one 
pulled on a sled across the 
river by a snowmobile.

The basic  vehicles, the
home-made power punts, 
pnivide a bone-jarring ride, 
out they can cross ice and 
water when the river is not 
completely frozen.

In the summer, the 100 
resort homes on the island fill 
with wealthy vacationers..

" I t 's  fun to live in a 
community that changes so 
drastically You can't tell the 
Grindstone farmers from the 
Yule p ro fe sso rs  or (he 
corporation presidents. They 
all look the same in the 
summer.  " says Catharine 
Kellogg

"T h e islanders have a 
saying about the summer 
people, " says Mrs Bazinet. 
"They like to sec them come 
and (hey like to see them go."
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In com e t a x  
P re p a ra tio n s  

Business 
S e rvic e s

113 S. Ballard 
669-2607

REVIVAL
First F i m  Will 
Baptist Church

326 N. Rider

R o vtra n d  C ly d t Ham ar of 
Clinton, Oklahom a, will bo 
our ministoring ovangolist 
for thoso tpo oial sorvioos.

Jo in  us for good gospol 
singing and proaching!

YOU
are invitedl 

7:30 P.M.
Sunday through Saturday 

Maroh 22-2S, 1981

OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY SALE

MS-130
*  100% Nylon 
« Cut B Loop Saxony 
¥ Soft Subtio Tones

3 eoiors to ohooso 
from .

R o g .$ 1 S J6

Wo would like to extend our thanks to Pampa and surrounding areas. 
For making 1st year such a success. Thank YoU
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Thoso RomMnt Rrioos aro 
for oarpot only
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I
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Come Help 
us

Celebrate!

■3

OVER 60 ROLLS
Now in stock - Ready to install 

AM at Sale Prices

T’ s Carpets, Inc.
1421R. Hebert IIMTT2 

Terry Allen Owner

Flnenoing
Available

In Style
*  100% Antron III
*  Rich Deep Pile 
« Varigatod Plush

Reg. S 19 J0

$ 1 A 9 5
IBSTALLED W / Q IM U T Y  

ilMPAOM I

Classic
Dimensons
Kitehon Carpet — ^  

Collection
*  Looks just like vinyl
*  Deeply Embossed 

toxturo
*  Sootehguard-Stalie '

oontrol.
lleg.1ÌJÌ

$1095
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American economy is leaving
Pi«!-’ :Vi .

port oí Weehawken far behind >f '̂í

í

■ >
I

___  By DAVID KAYE
AsMciateN Prêt* Writer

WEEHAWKEN. N .J. (APi  — In 1804. in a duel on a bluff 
here. Vice President Aaron Burr stepped off his paces, whirled 
and squeeied off a shot that fatally wounded A lexan ^  
Hamilton.

In IM l. this township is dueling a similarly formidable 
opponent — the flagging American economy.

Weehawken today is a community of 13.SOO people but no 
major taxpayers, facing layoffs of half the police and 
firefighting force or a major tax increase — or both.

Located just across the Hudson River from Manhattan. 
Weehawken once served as the terminus for the then-mighty 
New York Central Railroad and as the home of the biggest 
banana warehouse in the world

For almost a century, the railroad paid most of the 
municipal taxes, and the township thrived. Bootleggers and 
silent movie actors built magnificent mansions atop the 
Palisades A tramway carried residents from the bluff to the 
Hudson shoreline hundreds of feet below.

By 1920. more than 25.000 passengers a day were being 
ferried across the river to Manhattan's once-grand 42nd 
Street

The Lincoln Tunnel connected New Jersey with Manhattan 
in 1937. gobbling up a big chunk of township land in the 
bargain. But officials thought the increased traffic would 
cultivate business construction.

it did — for a while.
The ferry service was discontinued in 1959. a victim of the 

popularity of the car and the ease of travel through two tunnels 
and across the George Washington Bridge.

In 1968. New York Central's financial problems proved 
insurmountable. When its merger with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad failed two years later, it signaled financial doom for 
Weehawken

"Weehawken has had a champagne appetite for years 
because of the railroads." Mayor Wally Lindsley said 
recently. "That appetite is no longer appetizing"

United Fruit Co. and its.banana warehouse left town in 1973. 
Two major piers burned to the water line in the last few years, 
cutting an additional (15 millipn from tax ratabics.

And Seatrain Lines Inc., which owns a third of the 
now-deserted riverfront, filed for reorganization under federal

bankruptcy laws in February. r  iV-

For ^ a ra . the township literally banked on the huge tax 
base from Seatrain. Uiflted Fruit and the railrxMul. habitually
borrowing from still uncollected taxes. Each October, the 
township found itself short and took emergency allocations 
from the next year's budget, said John Riepe, the mayor's 
press secretary.

In 1980. the township already had borrowed (700,000 from iU 
$5 million 1981 tax total, said Township Finance (A irm an 
Jack Gallo. Not unusual, except that Seatrain ran into trouble 
at the same time.

When Seatrain collapsed, l^eehawken lost more than (2 
million in taxes, or 40 percent of the 19(1 budget.

-  Seatrain new owes a bit less than 8100,000 in 1979 Uses. 
(8(1.008 in 1980 taxes snd an anticipated (1.2 million for 1981. 
Riepe said. The closing of the Seatrain container shipping 
facility — the last business on the once bustling waterfront — 
threw 500 people out of work.

On top of those job losses. Lindsley last month sent layoff
notices to 47 of the township's 150 employees, including 11 

force of 22 and 12 of the city's 40police officers from 
firefighters

"This town is going to be Dodge City. It'll be wide open." 
said Cosmo Del Rosso, president of the Weehawken 
Policemen's Benevolent Association.

Plans, as yet unimplemented, call for cutting two of the five 
daily shifts

"You can't take away from something you don't have," Sgt 
John Nahrwold protested, explaining that officers already 
answer an average of 33 calls per shift. He noted that the local 
crime rate has climbed 25 percent in two years.

Township officials had planned a referendum this month to 
ask residents to approve raising the property tax rate (26 per 
(1.000 of assessed valuation. But Weehawken's current rate of 
about (66 per (1.000 means the owner of an (80.000 home 
already pays about (5.000 in taxes each year, a tab that could 
have risen to (7.000 under the proposed new rate.

Gallo said he was sure the referendum would have lost "by 
at least a 10-1 m argin" and the referendum was canceled. But 
he's also said the township needs at least a (24 increase, and 
even then, layoffs "are 99.9 percent su re ."

Uniformed employees are currently locked in contract 
negotiations with the township; They are asking for a 10

!
ABANDONED WEEHAWKEN P IE R . Seagulls have 
taken over an abandoned pier in Weehawken directly 
across the Hudson River fntm New York. Weehawken 
faces a dwindling economic base due to lost major

municipal tax ratabics including the Seatrain Lines Inc, 
which operated more than 30 percent of the shorefroiit 
and now has filed for bankruptcy.

t.\P Laserpholoi

percent wage increase. Officials have made no offer: "There's 
no money." said Riepe.

Weehawken recently received (J03.000 in state urban aid 
funds and hopes for more. "We pray every night something is 
coming from the state ." Gallo said.

If the community can pull through the next 18 months, it 
stands to collect on a financial bonanza.

The foreclosure action on Seatrain. expected to be settled by
July 1982. would pump (19 million into Weehawken's coffers -« 
six times the back taxes Seatrain would owe by then.

And the waterfront, overlooking the Manhattan skyline, is 
attracting developers who consider it a prime site for 
condominiums. But so far. it remains a maze of junkyards and 
abandoned railroad tracks with only one access road. *

} Central Mexicana who ateal north

Norteños travel between cultures
BvTaniTlede

LAKE PATZeUARa Mexi
co (NEA) • By dawn many of 
the older men of this region 
are already on the roads, driv
ing ox carts to the markets. 
The women are also awake, 
sweeping the dust from the 
doorsteps of their homes, and 
the children have set off with 
their pottery to draw water 
from the community wells.

But where are the young 
men’

and in fields. "I remember the 
first time I went.” says one 
man. age 64. T  read about the 
cowboy Tom Mix throwing 
coins to the’children in Tijua-
na. 1 said if they had money to 

ind.1 would like tothrow around, 
catch it."

The old man. Gaspar Eatri- 
bi, says that while he was able 
be went to the United States 
at least once a year for a 
quarter of a century and
worked in a San DieM hotel 

ime . He
Gone as usual, the people

Whicb means they are in 
the United States.

The young men of Lake 
Patzeuaro are among the esti
mated 2 million Mexicans 
who steal north each year to 
work in th^ barrios of the 
southwestern United States. 
But they are a special part of 
the force. They are the regu
lar "norteños." the illegal 
aliens who. in a real sense, 
commute between the two 
countries.

cyli»
STPi

The men here have been 
sneaking into the United 
States for entire generations. 
They often go up'en masse, 
and they stay until they have 
made enough monev to feed 
their familiM. Locab say the 
men usually travel to the 
same places, mostly in South
ern California, and even work 
for the same employers

It u a way of life, and the 
result IS a demographic curi
osity throughout central Mexi
co. ^ n y  of the small villages 
are stripped of working-age 
men (in some cases up to 60 
percent to 70 percent) and all 
that remain are the older 
fellows, the children — and a 
good many lonely and frus
trated women

Videta Iglesia b  one of the 
latter She lives to the west of 
the lake, and she says she 
hasn't seen her husband in 
more than a year. “It's a bad 
sign, the silence." she says.

Sometimes the men go off on

for roost of the time. He says 
he might be working there 
today, all thinp considered, 
except that be test four of bb 
fiuKrs on a broken window.

Even so, he thinks be 
retired a winner. He now has 
a sturdy home that overlooks 
the bland of Janitzio, and he 
mends hb time on the lake 
risking for pcaeadoB blanpos. 
He h ¿  a trievbion, a radio 
and the remnants of a 1968 
Ohbmobile that has eight

rlindera, four doors and an 
‘ sticker.

Eatribi also has a wife, the 
same one srho waited for him 
all these years. Other nor
teños have not been so 
fortunate. Social workers 
from the larger towns in thb 
area say the long separations 
put a severe strain on many 
families; at times the strains 
have led to marital dbputes 
and worse

Women in the village of 
Elrongaricuaro gossip atout a 
newlywed wife who was visit
ed by a Pepsi Cola dbtributor 
a few weeks after her husband 
left for Arizona. When the 
husband returned that winter, 
he found out about the dalli
ance and beat both the wife

and the salewnan with a 
hamnner.

Nobody blamed him.
Nobody blamed ber either
They are still married; five 

children.
The strains have become so 

intense for some families, 
actually, that one padre has 
suggested in mass that the 
young men of Lake Patzeuaro 
stay home where they belong. 
But no one has taken the 
advice. "Tbere b  no work 
here." says one native. “What 
good b  a fine family if it 
starves to death?”

Elders say the land around 
Lake Patzeuaro b  too rocky 
and dry to cultivate. And com- 
mercbl fishing b  a marginal 
enterprise. Most people who 
are regularly employed in the 
villages cannot hope to earn 
more than (400 to (500 a 
year, and besides, the work in 
the United States b  said to be 
far easier.

So the men go north, where, 
according to available 
evidence, they may make 
(4,000 to (5,000 a year and 
bring back tight Jeans and 
tape recorders. 'There are 
basketball hoops in some of 
the back yards here, and the 
homes in a good many villag
es are as trimmed and tidy as 
those in a Los Angeles suburb.

One village b  remodeling a 
church with the profits from 
San Diego, another has built a 
new bullring named after 
North Holl^ood, and nobody 
gives the slightest moment to 
the morality of it all. “Some 
men go to sea in ships.” says 
Gaspar Estribi. "we.go to Cal
ifornia by bus. Thank God for 
the U S. of A.”

^ R L O i n s n O C K A D E l s I  
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their own up ttere and get ui 
sometlfbes they nevertrouble;; 

comeback.'
But usually they do come 

back Because, in fact, the 
trips north have become 
remarkably routine. Old-tim
ers here say villagers have 
been going north for afonst 
100 years now; they started in 
the 1880s. when the railroads 
imported the cheap labor to 
help build the tracks that 
were pushing west

Then, later, the Mexicans 
worked on irrigation con
struction and in gold caropn

BRmG THE VMOLE 
FAHULSAIIDEIUOBA 
GREAT STEAK DDHIER 

ATAHHICREDIBUB 
UEDnUCE!

Chib Steak 
Dinner^

Quotable quotea
By The Aaseclated Press

"A  tendency to develop 
of aa c t iv it ie s  o f a political 

ch aracter has gained the 
upper hand In Solidarity as 
has a tendency to usurp 
illegally the functions of the 
d u l y  c o n s t i t u t e d  
representative and executive 
boidies. This creates a state of

• BAKED POCM OornOES 
•fflDCKAOE TOAST

anarchy." — A statement by 
P o l i tb u r o  o f th eth e  ___________ . .

hOommunlst Party in Poland
q m S T E A K  D i r a i E R Q T B  

n i r m S A L A D B A R  d B f ^
"W e  hope sanity will 

prevail in Washington. It 
would be most regrettable 
and harmful to tne good 
rdations between us and the 
United States i f ... the Reagan 
administration were to lend 

I* its  support to the South 
A frican  regim e and its 
policies of apartheid and 
re g io n a l h o stilitie s .'*  — 
Zimbabwe Prime Minister 
Robert Mugabe.

O F F E B  aOOD m i D A Y  O N LY!

518 N. Hobart W M M Í
Ob m m

^ rn m an
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Status of pending major state legislation
AUSTIN. Texas (API — Here's the status of 

major legislation after nine weeks of the 67th 
Legislature:

^ R ( .  direct state agencies to use plain language 
in rules, letters and forms, passed Senate, sent to 
House.

SB2. disqualification for jobless benefits, passed 
Senate and House, sent to governor.

SB9. valuation and depreciatiotTof state bahV 
property, passed Senate, sent to House.

SB46. dates for county and senatorial district 
political party conventions, passed Senate, sent to 
liouse

SB50 competency tests for teachers, passed 
Senate, sent to House

SB88. prohibiting sale of bottle rockets, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SB 118. state employee's payroll deductions, 
passed Senate and House, sent to governor

SBI23. tighten restrictions for shock probation, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SB 125. reorganizing Board of Pardons and 
Paroles, passed Senate, sent to House.

SB127. funding of criminal justice division, 
passed Senate, sent to House.

SBI42,  social promotion in schools, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

— SB14S— dtscrim ination b ecau se  oL~age "or 
disability, passed Senate, sent to House.

SBI48. expanding Open Records Act. passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SB 151. financing farm and lateral county roads, 
passed Senate and House, sent to governor.

SB173. exempting church-connected schools from 
state regulation, passed Senate, sent to House.

SB190.  cour t  co s ts  for Cr i me Victim 
Compensation Fund, passed Senate, sent to House.

SB211. stricter law against theft of utilities.

passed SEnate. sent to House.
SB228. regulation of fuel alcohols by agriculture 

department, passen Senate, sent to House.
SB265. intermediate criminal courts of appeal, 

passed Senate, sent to House.
SB306. raising drinking age to 19. passed Senate 

and House, returned to wnate for action on
amendment.

-  -8B396. punishme n t-for medical professional} 
illegally dispensing drugs, passed Senate, sent to 
House.

SB480. licensing of low-level radioactive waste 
disposal sites, passed Senate and House, sent to 
governor.

SBS30. collective ratemaking for carriers* 
regulated by Railroad Commission, passed Senate, 
sent to House.

SB533. regulation of business opportunity offers, 
passed Senate, sent to House.
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COUPON OAY AT SAFEWAY!

Wednesday at Safeway you w ill receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Doubie Coupon Vaiue savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer's cent8>off coupons and Safeway wiii add 100% to their value on Mar. 25,1981 when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 

' coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer" or “free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Mar. 25,1961 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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*We*re determ ined to catch up* PAMfA NIWS MMb M. IMI

• »

I have seen three Chinas in 
my lifetime — and could easi
ly have believed that each 
was a different world because 
of their enormous contrasts.

— In 1937, I saw a China 
that was dominated by 
warlords, poisoned by corrup- 
Uon. plagued by filth and 
disease, numbed by opium

' addiction, held back by iliiter- 
' acy, blighted by hunger and 
> often famine.

Its big cities were occupied 
by U.S. Marines and other for- 

' eign soldiers Once I had a 
I chance to buy a young girl for 
i $7.50 — for keeps.

— In 1958, I landed in 
Peking on a day when 1 mil-

 ̂ lion Chinese thronged the 
streets shouting, “Death to all 
American imperialists."

It was the height of the so- 
called Great Leap Forward. 

*' Communist leaders were 
whipping the people into a 
frenzy with .marches against 
the four pests <flies. mosqui- 

 ̂ toes, rats and grain-eating 
sparrows); professors were 
Ming shipped off to farms to 
fork manure and to “learn to 
work with their hands as well 

 ̂ as their heads.”
' There was no time to cook 

or keep house. Communal 
-  mess halls fed the people, and 
 ̂ nurseries took care of chil- 

‘ dren while their parents 
worked in the fields and facto
ries.

“Thoughts of Mao” — the 
famous little red book — was 
the cure for everything from 
economic problems to rheu- 

’ matism. •
— Today, China is cleaMr 

and safer than any American 
city that I have visited. The

• new government Um  stresses

China: from warlorcls to Mao then to Deng
ll*Mi r*hinA«

■«r-

I * -s,

•St

MUCH OF CHINA’S commerce still moves on muscle 
power. But men and women straining to pull heavy loads 
are increasingly being honked at by huge Chinese - made 
trucks. I
such un-communistic ideas as 
freedom, profit and grass
roots decisioo-making. The 
family is again cooking and 
rearing chilmen.

The most casual meedngs 
between Chinese and Ameri
cans frequently end with

enthusiastic toasts to friend
ship between their two coun
tries. And mention of U.S. 
technology makes Chinese 
eyes light up, for they regard 
it as tBeir ticket to the 21st 
century.

A pi^tical revolution is tak

ing place m chma that has 
enormous implicatkns for the 
world.

I have been in every com
munist country ezcept 
Albania, and China is unique 
on two counts:

First, profit is no longer a 
dirty ca^talistic word. It is 
the carrot that is persuading 
farmers to raise more pigs 

. and factory workers to turn 
out more goods.

Second, China is the only 
communist country that 
almost flaunts past mistakes 
in its efforts to “seek truth 
through facts.”

“You were here during the 
Great Leap Forward," the 
Chinese say, smiling. "That 
was our hot-headed period. 
You know, when you have a 
high fever, you get out of your 
b ^  and do crazy things'

The notorious Gang of Four 
gets the blame for the so- 
called Cultural Revolution of 
1966 to 1976 as well as for 
most of China's mistakes 
since the communist takeover 
in 1949. Ask a Chinese today 
about the Gang of Four, and 
he may hold up five fingers, 
meanlnig that Mao was the 
fifth.

“Mao was no god," I was 
told often. “He was human, so 
he made mistakes.”

Mao’s huge picture has been 
removed from the main 
square in Peking, but I 
marched through the ornate 
Memorial Hall along with 
thousands of Red Army sol
diers and other Chinese to see 
the chairman’s body lying in 
state.

Deng Xiaoping, who mira
culously survived two purges

He’s driven two million miles with mail
NACHES, Wash. (NEA) 

Lyle Hall was itching to go.
Fig Newtons stashed on the 

dash. Car gassed up. Bundles 
sorted and neatly stacked in 
the back. Those are his prepa- 

' rations for 165 miles of tough 
mountain-pass driving.

Hall is the .mailman for the 
450 families that dot the edg
es of the White Pass and Chi
nook Pass highways. And has 
been for 34 years.

“It ain’t as bad as it used to 
be.” he says, reaching for a fig 
bar on the dash.

‘They didn’t clear the roads 
back then," he says, wheeling 
the long yellow station wagon 
onto Route 410 at Naches. 
“Sometimes it was just om 
solid sheet of ice. Talk about 
slippery..."

He hadn't wanted this job 
— not on a permanent basis, 
anyway

Delivering mail on the long, 
lonely Star Route would be 
fine for a couple of yea^  he 
had figured. Just until his 
ranch got on its feet.

But that was in 1946, and 
Hall is still at it.

“I just love this country,” 
be says, pointing to the forest 
and hills. "And the people are 
great.”

As a contractor with the 
Postal Service. Hall is in busi
ness for himself. The route is 
awarded to a bidder every 
four years, and Hall has had it 
since 1946.

But he has not always been 
just a mailman.

For years he was an all
purpose one-man delivery 
service, a godsend to those 
who lived along his route.

Need ice, bread, milk, 
hosiery, stamps? Leave the 
money and a note in your 
mailboi, and Hall would fill 
the order.

Some orders were easier to 
fill than others.

“Ever try to ship live tur
keys from one state to 
another?” asks Hall.

WilUam 0. Douglas, the Ute 
Supreme Court justice, once 
leR a favorite pair of shoes at 
his vacation home in the area. 
Could Lyle stop at the house, 
pick up the snoes and send 
them to Washington, D.C.? 
You bet.

“He used to call me all the 
Ume,” Hall says of Douglas, 
“Oh. yoUi I liked the judm. 
We didn’t always a ^  on his 
dedsioas. But then he used to 
say, *You deliver the mail, Fll 
practice law."’

Hall still delivers mail, but 
he stopped hauling groceries 
in the early '50s.

“Hurt my back lifting a boi 
of meat down in Yakima,” he 
says. “Besides, people are a 
lot more mobile now. Most of 
’em like to go to town and do 
their own shopping.”

Hall covers 65,000 miles a 
year to autos that last about 
two years.

“I got 110,000 miles on this 
car,” he ay s. “I eipect to 
have 130,000 on her before I 
trade her to.”

At O , this barrel-chasted 
farmer with the large, ronrt 
hands u y i he’s feding the 
effecto of age. Retirement 
w it  ywr is looking attrac- 
Uvt

"My knea are getting bad,” ' 
he uys. 1  don't l«ow why. I 
guess maybe they’re juto wore 
out.”

But his friends aren’t w 
sere he’ll retire. Some 200 of 
them pthored tost fall for a 
tastimonial to this clear-eyed 
■ mI lorv OftB.

box. “I told ’em, ‘Why not wait 
till I stop delivering mail?’ 
And they said, ‘You may nev
er stop!’̂ ’

Friends estinute that Hall 
h u  driven the equivalent of 
105 tripe aipund the world. 
IronicaUy. he h u  had no vaca
tion to all thew yean.

A few years ago, he took a 
few days off when a nephew 
w u injured to Calilomia., 
More recently he missed two 
weeks after surgery. But he 
w a  quickly back to work.

Up each morning at 2:30 
“’canw I got work to do,”  Hall 
tends catue until 4 am,,when 
it’s time to deliver newspa
pers around Nacha. Then it’s 
on to the post offloe, where he 
sorts mail and packaga.

By 9, he’s back in the car 
for the loog haul. He won’t 
ease the b «  station wagoo 
into the Naches Post Office
yard until 4 or 5 pm. Then it’s

home-and more work at the 
ranch.

When does he find time to 
rest?

“Seep?” he .asks incredu
lously. ’’I sleep M. soon a  I 
can. Jlnd when I deep, believe 
me, I sleep.”

The workload is U ^t this 
particular day. Only 17 bün
dln  of mail and one layer of 
parcels are laid out to the 
rack of the wagon.

Hall is deft at sitting to the 
center of the car’s front seat, 
steering with the left hand, 
popping mail into the b o m  
with the rig^t.

He knows the road. Not just 
the curvn and twists, but the 
details.

Two aettan come bonndliig 
down a drive, seemingly bent 
on taking on the yellow 
monster.

“Do It every dayj’ he uys 
with confidence. won’t
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to lead China out of the Cul
tu ral Revolution, has 
described Mao u  an “ultra 
leftist” who lost contact with 
reality in his later year. D ^  
h u  a id  that Mao told him 
shortly before his death that 
the Qiltural Revolution had 
been a mistake because it 
decimated the revolutioni^ 
cadres and threw the ration 
into civil war.

I met many people who had 
suffered during the Cultural 
Revolution. A philosopher, 
now SO, was driven from his 
bouse, his books confiscated. 
A writer was thrown into pris
on for allegedly being too 
friendly to the West.

A physicist was imprisoned 
and beaten on charges of 
“selling atomic secrets to the 
imperialists.” China's top 
ornithologist told me he had 
been suspect because he grad
uated from the University of 
Michigan.

The entire staff of the For
eign Langdages Institute was 
sent to a farm where they had 
to build their own shelters, 
carry their own water, die the 
rocky soil with hoes to raise 
their own food — all, they 
recall, because it was “sup
posed to be good for us.”

“As individuals and as a 
country, we have lost 10

years,” a Peking scientist told 
me bitterly. “That means 
we’ve fallen farther behind 
the rest (rf the world.”

But the winds of change aré 
blowing strongly acron China 
under the guiiunce of Deng.

During my 1958 trip, the 
Chinese complained of suffer
ing from the results of carry
ing on their backs “the three 
mountains” of feudalism, 
imperialism and bureaucratic 
capitalism.

China is no longer feeling 
sorry for itself. The emphasis 
today is on the “four modern
izations” — agriculture, 
industry, science and technol- 

national defense. The 
Giinese are attacking their 
raspad of problems with inge
nuity and have experienced 
moderate succoses on all 
fronts.

China is still a land of 
contrasts:

— Men and women strain 
to pull heavy loads as they are 
honked at by huge Chinese- 
made trucks.

— Women patiently sweep 
the streets with twig brooms 
alongside small three-wheeled 
mechanical street sweepers 
that so impressed the mayor 
of Detroit that he wanted to 
buy some.

— Factories are equipped 
with sophisticated electronic 
instruments as well as with a 
handy abacus to help with 
figuring.

— Workers cut rice with lit
tle sickles on a commiuw that 
also manufactures big thresh
ing machines.

— The muscle power of 
hundreds of million moves 
dirt laboriously by hand while 
rocket engines hurl utellltes 
into space.

“We’ve got a long way to 
go,” a P eki^  official told me, 
”but we’re determined to 
catch up with the rest of the 
world.”

Louisiana ordered to 
pay child care suits

WASHINGTON ( A P I  - T h e  Supreme Court Monday refused 
to free Louisiana from paying nearly $205.000 in lawyer fees to 
persons who successfully sued state officials over the 
treatment of mentally handicapped children.

The justices, without comment, left intact decisions forcing 
Louisiana to pay.

The controversy dates back to a 1974 lawsuit challenging 
placement by the l.ouisiana Department of Health and Human 
Resources of mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed 
children in Texas facilities.

State officials said the out-of-state placements were made 
due to a lack of space in such Louisiana facilities.

A federal trial judge found “in many instances. Louisiana 
children have been placed in Texas institutions inappropriate 
to the needs of the particular child involved" He also found 
that children in some Texas institutions wefe physically 
mistreated.

The judge ruled that the out-of-state placements violated the 
children's constitutional rights, and ordered hundreds of 
children returned to Louisiana.

hurt anything. They’ll stop 
just short of tbie drive.”

They do.

“See that mailbox?” be 
continues. “That’s the om that

C hit by a Ioom tire.... And 
t OM there, you have to 

punch it hard to close it... 
Open that om on the left My 
lunch is in there.”

Sure enough. A plastic bag 
inside contains undwich, 
banana and thermos. Hall’s 
brother and sister-in-law live 
on the route, and she makes 
his lunch.

When Hall started, only 150 
families lived on tlie route. 
Now there are 450. “They’re 
building everywhere up hsn,” 
he says. “You canH believe 
I t”

But the wildlife and the sol
itary bqanty of the forest 
remain.
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D ear Ahby A t W it’s End By Erma Bombéele.,

Fair share hinges on giver
D EA R  R E A D E R S : 1 did i t  a c a ia . I ia v ita d  aijr 

raadera to  axvreaa th eaw lv ee , aad  did I get Mail! 
Here*a the origin al le tter.

DEAR A BBY: My huaband’s oM ther, who ia ia  her 
M a. has com e to  live w ith aa. She’s flnaacially  secare  
and draars a  nice Social S ecarity  check every nam th. 
We have fo ar teea-«g ers a t hoam and one ia  «d leg e, 
aad arith pricea so high these days, we barely suike 
ends meet. 1 added up all the household expenses aad  
divided them  by th e number o f people who live here, 
a a d  it  co m es to  $ 2 7 6  a  m o n th . (N o t ia c la d ia g  
clothing.) M other thinks $ 1 6 0  a month is adequate for 
h er sh are. My husband agrees arith h er. This includes 
d riv in g  h e r to  tow n to  sh op , to  th e  d o cto r aad  
anyw here else she w ants to  go. She w atches TV all 
day long *»»«1 we have to keep the furnace higher for 
h er. 1 would like the opinitm o f your read ers con
cerning w hat M other’s fa ir sh are should be. (W hat 
would she pay in a nursing home th at doesn’t  offer all 
these extras?) M other said she would abide by w hat 
D ear Abby’s readers say.

WAITING IN WASHINGTON

DEAR WATTING: What kind ot woman would charge an 
80-yasrold motharin-law to hvo with hor? Would you fml 
the same about your own mother? Did your mothar^n-law 
charge your husband for his food and sheltsr while he was 
growing iq>? Did she require compeneation for all the hoars 
of lost sleep and the sacrifices she made daring th e . 
Depression years when timm were really tough? I would 
consider it a  privilege to chauffeur my mother-in-law  
around. Instead, I go to visit her under a marble slab on a 
hilltop ehaded by a rhododendron bosh. God blem all 80- 
year-olds. They've been thronid> plenty and deserve to be 
rewarded.

TAC(»IA . WASH.

The mothers of bridegrooms, vice presidents of the United 
States, and mistresses all share a common image: they smile 
and keep their mouths shut.

In the past, it has just been understood that each knew the 
ground rules and each would stay in his respective place.. .if 
he had one.

Now it seems that one of them is to become an endangered 
species; Mistresses.

When you think about it. you wonder why it has taken them 
so long to see that marriage rarely occurs between three 
dissenting adults.

Maybe one of the things that made mistressing so attractive 
was the romantic novel. Who among us — if given a choice— 
would not have opted to be Lily Langtry, dressing up all day

I in front of the TV? ,  f
I' There are no Social Security or retirement benefits. an4I  IfC I  C  « 1 ^  MW «.»wx-sma —  ---------- --- -- w

besides, no one is impressed with infidelity anymore Th^ .
titillation level has peaked and stabilised , ,

Also, several thousand mistresses were lost in one yea<*
«  .,■ _____________ __  utàakalone when the wives of the men they were living with invited.. _ ,.L j :-..— 1 — -‘-y anf.

and playing naughty while her married counterpart ironed aO 
mes. bathed the royal dog. waxed the castle.

DEAR WATTING: Take whatever amount you can get 
and be quiet! My mother ia i&a nuraing home. It coota $4,000 
a month for a private itMl^ which ehe needa becauae ahe 
can’t  get along with anylx^y. Everything else is extra- 
Doctors, medicine, and $U  every time ate  gets hsr toenails 
trimmed. My hrotter and I pay the hills, and we aren’t 
complaining. It heats having te r Uvs with us. Your mother 
in-law m asthe an exception. No home is big enough for two

hii

DEAR WAITING: I’m w aiting, too. R eaders?

DEAR WAITING; Thank God your daughter-in-law is 
willing to take you in. You should give her your entire Social 
Security check. You couldn’t find a decent nursing home for 
under $1,000 a month. Personally, I wouldn’t  take my 
mother-in-law into my home for a million dollsurs a week! 
She's given me nothing but trouble since I married her son.

FONTANA, CAUF.

DEAR WAITING; May God forgive yon! You should be 
ashamed of yourself. If I could only have my mother in my 
home, I would wait on her hand-and-foot. My mother died at 
42, and I never got to pay her back.

APPALLED IN COLORADO

DEAR ABBY: Tell Grandma to pry herself away from the 
tube long enough to sample the real world. Butter is now $2 
a pound and so ia round steak. 1 paid 39 cents for four small 
white potatoes and 16 cents for one sweet potato today, l lie  
(dd lady should keep $I 00 a month for her personal expenaea 
and give the rest to the family she’s living with. i W t  won’t 
even begin to pay for the inciHivenience and adjustments 
they will have to make by her presence.

GETTING THERE IN GREELEY

DEAR W ATTING: Your mother-in-law should pay at least 
$400 a month. She can’t  take her money with her. Ju st make 
sure if she has anything left (after she dies), it will go to you 
and not to the other idatiyes. Some old folks are funny 
when it comes to relatives. It’s always the ones who do the 
least for them while they’re living who wind up getting the 
most

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Rock hound creates art
DETROIT (AP) — Isamu No

guchi ia a “rock hound’’ who 
collects stones and turns them 
into art works.

The rocks, which sometimes 
weigh aa much as 30 tons, are 
carihilly chosen by Noguchi 
who then shapes tte o t Mmy of 
Ms sculptured rocks are on ex-. 
Mbition in Europe and Amer
ica.

The 76-year-old sculptor, 
whose father was an American

and mother a wdl-known Japa
nese poet, often visits the Ja|ia- 
nese ishuxl of ShodasMma to 
search out a particnlar stone 
for a aculptare he has been 
commissioned to do.

Not all of Ms works evolve 
from rocks. One of his most re
cent non-stone works was the 
Horace Dodge Fountain here, a 
huge, stainless-steel pipeUke 
piece that projects comput
erized water d ls^ ys.
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those lousy ruff 
was in three carriage pools, brushed floor • length hair, took 
minuet lessons on Tuesdays and fought the vapors all winter.

The job description of a mistress was a simple one: be loyal, 
lump on,the master’s lap the moment he came hoonKi, watch 
lim eat and drink, never go out in public with hiA.IIMen to t^  
problems, make no demands, and go crazy anytime you get a 
present.

1 don’t know who was the first mistress to realize that this 
described her poodle to a T. but when she did, mistressing 
began to fall off considerably

A lot of things are cutting into their numbers. Women today 
are too practical for it. It's just not an equal opportunity 
employer. Why should misunderstood husbands have a place 
to go after dinner and a misunderstood wife gets stuck ironing

them into their kitchens, crawling with dishes, laundry . 
kids, and announced. ’’Just think One of these days, all of thi.f ,
will be yours." . ,

L ately . I ’ve noticed m istresses have become less 
subservient than their niasters would want them to be At / 
wedding ceremony in Rio de Janiero. a priest was just about tor 
ask the important question of the couple, when a pregnant 
woman waddled out and announced she had been living with , 
the bridegroom for 10 years. A riot followed in which she waŝ  
r u ^ d  to the hospital and gave birth to an eight - pound, two  ̂
ounceSon..

The bridegroom’s mother just smiled.
Had the vice president been there, he would have just« 

smiled. t
And anotter mistress was eradicated.
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Dr. Lamb
PAMPA H tm  «Msday. Mm *  >4. IM I  11

Heartbeat irregularities common
________    .  . . *  .. . .V -^    . . nRAR RRAIRCR — liilk

an
DEAR M l. LAMB -  I am 

ll-^ r-o ld  girl. For two 
years I have had heart palpi
tations. My heart seems to 
almost stop or take a dip, or 
else it jumps up to my throat.

These palpitations are usu
ally accompanied by tingling 
sensations down to my toes. I 
have gone to our family 
doctor, and he has had X-rays 
and an EKG taken along with 
my examination.

He says everything is 
normal, tnat it is most ukdy 
caused by nerves and I should 
try to forget about tt.

It still occurs almost daily 
and makes me feel as though I 
am going to pass out I get 
very scared. Should I see 
another doctor? I am very 
worried about this.

DEAR READER -  I can 
understand whv you are 
concerned. The fact that vou

had an examination that 
revealed no evidence of any
thing being wrong with your 
heart te very helpM.

Almost everyone has an 
extra heartbeat or two during 
the day, but most people are 
compietdy unaware of them. 
Othox note a skipped beat or 
flip-flops as th ^  describe 
them. ^

These are caused from a 
beat of your heart occurring 
so early that it doesn’t pump 
out any blood. The pause in 
the detectaMe pulse makes a 
person feel tne heart has 
skipped a beak The long pan* 
allows the heart to nU with 
more blood than usual, and 
the next beat discharges a 
strong pulse that you fed.

I tniiik it is important for 
anyone with such a finding to 
have an examination, but it is 
equally important to reaUm

 ̂ p u t t in g  L'l’ DECORATIONS for the Janie Van Zandt and Darlene Birkes. The 
^fashion show at the First United Methodist show will begin at 6:30 p.m, Wednesday. 

Churrh are. left to right. Pat Fowler. (Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman»

Style show to be W.̂ dmsday

that these can occur in people 
who have no heart disease. In 
that case they are not danger
ous or threatening to your 
health.

Your anxiety with these 
epbodes may cause you to 
overfareathe (hyperventilate) 
and cause tiiùltaig sensations 
or faintness. Hyperventilation 
from anxiety can also cause 
aa increase in premature 
beats.

The types of heart irregu
larities, including skipMid 
beats, are discussed in The 
Health Letter number 6-12, 
Heart Irregularities, Skipped 
Beats, Tachycardias, which I 
am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this newm - 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 10019.

As the issue I am sending 
you explains, it is important 
to avoid smoking as well as 
coffee, tea, colas and choco
late. That may help to 

, decrease your nervous 
tension, too.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
sister, M, has milk leg in her 
right leg. The swelling is real
ly bad. The doctors here do 
not seem to know what to do 
about It. My aunt said it may 
have to be amputated.

This worries me as she is 
the mother of four children. 
Can you give me some advice 
for her?

MUIR READER -  Milk 
leg is a term that is used for 
thrombophlebitis (cloU in the 
veins in the legs) that occurs 
immediately after childhirth. 
It is called mUk leg because 
the leg is swollen and white. 
Unlike some other forms of 
thrombophlebitte, it is leas

standpoint is leas dangerous.
The treatment is the sauM 

u  for other cases of thrombo
phlebitis. The main effort is 
through the use of anticoagu
lants, medicines that prevent 
blood clotting, which many 
people caMblood thinners.

.  The United Methodist 
Women will host "Swing into 
Spring." a fashion show by 

< Hub Clothiers, at 6 30 p.m. 
'Wednesday in First United 

M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h ' s  
Fellowship Hall.

Thirty models ranging in 
age froin 3 to 60 will present 

. f a s h i o ns  for al l  ages .  
. N a r r a t o r  will  be Sara 

Carmichael
, Music numbers will be 

provided by Rochelle Lacy. 
. J e r r y  Lane and Kathleen

Anderson during the mother- 
daughter banquet, held in 
conjunction with the fashion 
show Tickets. $2.50 for adults 
and $1.75 for children under 
12. must have been purcharod 
by 5 pm . Monday In the 
church office.

Hostesses for the dinner 
will be members of Ruth. 
Joanna. Lydia and Martha 
Circles.

Special awards will be 
made during the banquet to 
the o l d e s t  mo t h e r  in

• New magazine aims at large women
NEW, YORK (AP) — A new ting their hair done or buying 

nervice magaiine, “It’s Me," new clothes until they lose 
aimed at the largMize woman, those extra pounds, 
has been launched in testm ar- teenagers.”

• ket dues of New York, Chicago only models over siie 16 will
and lo s Angeles. in the publication,

'  “It’s a special-interest m ^ a- ,Hiich will focus on beauty, 
line for more than 25 million f,,hinn «nri healtti topics

• women who wear size 16 or to the interests of the
. over,” says Bruce Clerke, etfl- Srger woman, she said.

tor and puWisher. “It’s dedi- , 
catod to the needs of these
women -  housewives, career "^ T to ifS ’o f f * ^

. women, working mothers and Qerka saw. They put off get-

have

attendance, the youngest 
daughter, the guest traveling 
the farthest, and the mother 
having the most daughters in 
attendance.

Special guests will be the 
residents of Genesis House 
for girls.

14th Anniversary

Sale!
las pampas 

galleries
CofonSo Center 66S S033

ALL JEWELRY

5 0 %  O F F
FANTASIA RINGS, 

STERLING JEWELRY 
RINGS, CHAINS AND 

CHARMS
Buy now tor those 

groduotes'
Sole ends Morch 31

For Your Most Memorable
I Occasion...

We are more than a 
bakery.

We also Cater.

Showers
Rehearsal Dinners 
Wedding Receptions 
Large or Small

You're invited to come visit with us 
during the Bride's Show of Pampa, 

March 28, 2:00 p.m. M.K. Brown Auditorium

The Bakery
by Fáyé

Coronado Center
669-736 Ï

o n e
to th§ $pt€tmailmr

««B riiles*
S h o w .

O f Pam pa**
SATURDAY, MAR. 28. 1981

2 P.M.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 

Admission:
$3 per person

Footvitug evofyOiiag you olwoyi d lo 
kiM>w obotft ootMag hitchod ond how to jdo H 
riQhi iachidifio oxhthdi. stylo show, profrom 
oad door prizoi. Don't mi« iti

TICKETS AVAILABLE
THE HUB 

201 N. Cuylwr and
At the 
door
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.A R E M IN D E R  O F W A R T IM E . An
American memorial stands on Saipan, in 

,  the Northern M arianas, as testimony to 
the island's role in World War II. Saipan 

¿was one of the bloodiest battlegrounds of 
the P acific war with more than 3.000

Am ericans killed and 11.000 wounded 
storming over the reefs and onto beaches 
in 1944. Today Saipan is a commonwealth 
of the United States, grappling with 
p ro b lem s o f s e lf  - government and 
worrying about money.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo i

- 'y
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D rug smugglers now using 
ingenuity to hide their wares

• HONG KONG (AP) -  Drug 
smuggling is big business in

• Hong Kong
,  The drug smugglers use 

every eijnceivable method of 
getting past customs officers: 

••some wear shoes with soles 3 
, ' i nches  thick,  some carry 

s ui t c a s e s  with a secret 
. compar t ment ,  and some 
wear jackets and vests with 

•concealed pockets.
.  Bui despite the smugglers' 
»many tricks.  Hong Kong 

’ custom s officers seized a 
record $16 6 million worth of 

‘jilie it drugs last year.
The drug business is so 

'profitable Inal smugglers are 
.even prepared to risk their 

, lives when trying to beat the 
customs men.

- David Tong,  assistan t 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  of  the

• investigation division of the 
/customs and excise service, 
^ i d  some smugglers even 
•used the hard-lo-detect “ bi^y
cavity  method" of hiding 
drugs inside their body.
. "But smuggling drugs in

• »this wav can be lethal."
warned tong, referriiu  to a 
case when a courier died of 

W erdose after a plastic bag
• containing heroin burst inside 

his body. *
In one peculiar case, a Thai 

«|0-pin bowl er  who had 
previously won the Hong 
Kong Open championships, 
was c aught  carry in g  a 

•bowling ball stuffed with 
heroin.
• The core was extracted 
/rom the ball and the cavity 
filled with heroin With the 
thumbhole refilled by molten 
rubber, there was no trace

Je fI  that the ball had even 
been tampered with.

But the trained customs 
o f f i c e r s  n o t i c e d  t he  
nervousness of the bowler

and in a thorough se'arch of 
his baggage uncovered the 
drugs.

Most of the drugs brought 
into Hong Kong are from 
Thailand or Malaysia, and 
visi tors from these two 
countries are often faced with 
a more rigid customs check.

Knowing this, some sly 
couriers use diversionary 
mutes by traveling via the 
Philippines or Taiwan, after 
picking up the drugs in 
Thailand or Malaysia, before 
coming to Hong Kong.

But the drugs seized from 
i n d i v i d u a l  s m u g g l e r s  
re p re se n t only a smal l  
fraction of the total amount 
confiscated by the customs 
department.

The customs officers made 
two rem arkable hauls on 
ocean-going vessels at thè 
end of last year, seizing 
almost flQ million worth of 
heroin base.

T h e y  u n c o v e r e d  21 
kilograms of heroin base, 
worth |7.6 mill ion when 
converted into heroin, on 
board a Polish vessel on Dec. 
IS.

The drug was found during 
a search of the "M y Jastarnia 
B or." which was carrying a 

of bone-meal fertilizer

international cooperation on 
d r u g  . s u p p r e s s i o n  by 
exchanging information on 
international drug trafficking 
with foreign law-enforcement 
agencies.

American
nOQn
Association

Japanese tourists ^invading’ Saipan
By PETER  O'LOUGHLIN 
AssM ciatcd Press Writer

SAIPAN.  Northern M a r i a n u  (AP) — A 
hot-selling line of T-shirts here nears the boldly 
printed question: "Where the hell is Saipan?" >

"A lot of people don't know if it's a place or a 
condition." says Rich Hoyt, of the local radio 
station. KSAI.

For those in doubt, the Chinese-owned. 
American-managed Hyatt-Rcgency hotel has a 
milepost in the front garden which locates the tiny 
Western Pacific island precisely: Tokyo 1.513 
miles. Taipei 1.639. Manila 1.600. Los Angeles 7.620. 
New York 9.100. Honolulu 3.300.

Thousands of American GIs and their Japanese 
opponents who fought here in World War II don't 
need si^posts to Saipan.

This island was one of the bloodiest battlegrounds 
of the Pacific war. More than 3.000 American 
Marines were killed and 11.000 wounded storming 
over the reef and onto the beaches in June 1944.

Only 600 of the 30.000 Japanese defenders 
survived. Hundreds of Japanese soldiers and 
civilians leapt to their deaths from a 1.000-foot cliff 
rather than lace capture. It is now known as Suicide 
Cliffor Banzai Point.

Today, busloads of Japanese tourists visit a 
viewing point at the top of Suicide Cliff, and stand

silently, observing the jungle below. They have 
their photographs taken beside rusting Japanese 
guns

The Saipanese welcome them. They see Japanese 
tourism as the key to their economic future.

"This place is going to be the Caribbean of 
Japan ." says Erwin Canham. former editor of the 

-Christian l ie n e e  Monitor and the last American 
assistant commissioner in the Northern Marianas.

He helped draft the constitution and organize the 
first elections for a local governor in 1975. He 
retired here to a house overlooking the lagoon and 
reef where the rusting turrets of American tanks 
.still appear at low tide.

"Before the war this was a Japanese colony." 
Canham says. "There were 50.000 to 70.000 
Japanese living here. It was a big town, even had a 
cable car running down the main street."

The war blew away every structure on the 
47.5-square-miIe* island. The island was almost 
denuded of vegetation It had to be re-seeded from 
the air.

Saipan's first bath house since World War II 
opened recently. More than 100.000 Japanese 
visitors, mostly young honeymooners. visited the 
island last year, bringing in $52 million.

"We are within the American family, but we are 
liMiking elsewhere if the Americans don't come We

don't have the option to refuse the Japanese." says 
Gov. Carlos S. Camacho. 44. governor of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas.

While the Japanese come for fun. the 15.000 
inhabitants of the tiny group of 16 islands, of which 
eight are inhabited, are facing the problems of a 
newly em erging territory  with no natural 
resources.

Discovered by Ferdinand Magellan in 1521. 
colonized by Spain until 1899. sold to Germany, 
captured by Japan in 1914. the Marianas were 
governed by the U S. Navy from World War II until 
1951

Then they became part of the U S. Trust 
Territory of the Pacific islands known collectively 
as Micronesia.

The United States promoted the idea of a 
Micronesian federation. But the Northern 
Marianas people wrote their own constitution and 
became a commonwealth of the United States in 
1976

The Uni ted Nations must approve the 
arrangements before agreeing to the end of the 
trusteeship

Almost no food is grown in the Northern 
Marianas. As a result, almost 60 percent of the 
population gets food surplus handouts, dried milk, 
eggs, and peanut butter froth the U S.

Illegal aliens living in virtual bondage
RED ROCK. Ariz. (NEK) - 

The two men introduced 
themselves at a service sta
tion off Interstate 10. One was 
thin, with a receding hairline, 
and be were ^ aaes. The 
other was SMit and stocky, 
and he had a thick wrapping 
of bandages aronnd onehaiM. 
They were on the front side of 
middle age. Hispanici.

The man in the glasses 
spoke English. He said his 
friend, the fellow with the 
bum hand, was trying to get to 
Phoenix. He pardoned himself 
a thousand times, and adjust
ed his glasses with nervous 
gestures, and asked if I could 
give the man a lift.

Phoenix was north, I said, 
and I was going south.

Oh. Thank vou, anyway. 
They started to leave.

"A momenL please,” 1 said.
“Yes?”
“Your friend, does he have 

papm ?” [
The,man did not need to 

answer. It was apparent that 
thefdend was an iUegal alien. 
Before they approached me, I 
had watched them approach 
other motorats, and then 
retreat to the blind side of the 
filling station. A man with no 
fear of the law would have 
been out on the road, hitchhik
ing to Phoenix.

‘̂He is from Durango,” the 
man said.

“A long way away,” I 
replied.

"He has hurt his hand.’
“I see."
I offered them coffee at a 

small cafe where a dead fly 
was decomposing on a sugar 
packet. The man with the 
glasses had beer. It was 
unseasonably warm, even this 
close to the border, and there 
was a dog asleqi under my 
chair. The coffee was served 
in yellow cups, and the beer 
was served on a napkin.

The man with the glasses 
said his friend lived north of 
Durango, near the buttes that 
rise in the desert. The people 
of the area believe that Pan- 
cho Villa once lived in the 
buttes, and there sold his soul 
to the devil. The man with the 
bandage smBed at the man*-' 
U o n ^  Vina; he is stUl the 
grand hero.

The man with the bandage 
had not been so fortunate as 
Villa. He could not sell am - 
thing to anyone in Mexico. He 
tried raisiiw chickens, and 
once workea as a driver, but 
be did not earn enough money 
to feed Ms femilyr He was 
married, with three children, 
and th ^  lived in a house 
made of stiefcs.

He came north to Arizona 
last year. He paid $100 to 
cross the boundary, and more 
money, apparenUy, to offi
cials and operators on this 
side. He worked in a garage at 
firsL and then, as Ms friend 
tells iL be was hired as a

domestic servant at a ranch in 
Pima County, near the Santa 
Rosa hills.

The owner of the ranch 
promised the alien $75 a 
week, but there were deduc
tions for incidentals. Living

?|uarters, for one thing, and 
ood. The man with the glass

es said his friend actually 
made $30 a week, by the time 
the m athem atics w ere 
completed, and very often the 
owner refused to give even 
that

The alien from Durango 
complained, naturally. But 
not much. "Ilie owner said the 
man could leave if he wished, 
but if be did he would invite

the police to follow. Lying, the 
owner said that if the man 
was caught, he would be beat
en, and thrown in jails that 
are controlled by homosexual 
forces.

Thus the alien stayed on, in 
virtual bondage. He worked 
10 to 12 hours a day for just 
enough money to stay aUve. 
His friend said be was abused, 
sometimes physically, and 
lived in a 100-square foot 
room. The friend said there 
were others at the ranch in 
similar circumstances, and “it 
happens everywhere.”

The friend said he knew of a 
14-year-old ^ 1  in Tucson, a 
domestic, who had not been

paid in nsore than a year, and 
who had been raped by her 
employer. He also knew of an 
ill^al alien who had been 
recruited from Mexico by a 
large U.S. firm, and was uen 
forced to pay $350 in “trans- 
portatkm costs.”

And the man with the band
age had fared no better. He'd 
not been given enough to eaL 
and there was no heat or run
ning water in his room. He 
was not allowed to write 
letters, or to contact his fami
ly in Mexico, and he was told 
that he would be punished if 
be left the ranch or talked 
with outsiders.

MAGNAVOX lets you make your 
todays come alive again tomorrow

with this PORTMILE 
VIDEO CUSSETn 8YSIBW

HOUSE PAINT

PinSBURGH PAINTS
INTERIOR PAINTS

Hat Wall Finish 
H16798

Latex Enamel 
H16799

$ ^ 4 9  $ 7 9 9
Gallon Gai loo

VMiilw • Pastéis Slighlly Higher

EXTERIOR LATEX
H16990

•Super Ceverege 
• Seep and Werter Clean-up

Gallen

White • Pastels SlighHy Higher

GRAY'S
DECORATING CENTER

323 S. Starkweather 6M-2971

A T  HOM E
...use your portable VCR 
with your teievision — watch 
one program while taping 
another or preset It to auto
matically record while 
you're away from home.

OR
AW AY
...Just take the 
portable record 
deck along, and 
capture excitement 
wherever you find it. A 
shoulder strap lets you carry 
this lightweight VCR almost any
where. Attach a quality Magnavox 
Color Camera and you'll be able to 
relive vacations and sporting events 
lor years to come. Modul m i — portable VCR system

cargo
to Kobe. Japan.

Tong said: "That was the 
largest heroin-base seizure 
made on board ocean-going 
v e s s e l s  in Hong Kong 
Mstory."

And only nine days later 
customs officers confiscated 
another $2 miilibn worth of 
drugs found on beard the 
P a n a m a n i a n - r e g i i t e r e d  
fr ^ h te r  "Singapore Island."

The customs and excise 
s e r v i c e  a l so  pl ays  an 
i m p o r t a n t  r o l e  in

GET THE
FACTS!
Read aH about the 
natural way to  lose 
w e i^  and keep  it off! 

Beginning on page 39 
of the M arch ecHtion of....

Deader^
I v D i g e s t
THEN CALL

Portable Video Cassette Recorder
Now you can capture the ection wherever you find it... at home or away. And you'll 
appreciate the affordable price of this complate portaMa VCR ayatam. Model 8251 
includes a matter control center with precise UHF and VHf tunara, an elactronic 
video timer and remote pause control for easy armchair editing. The recording unit 
features a full complement of controls including • tape counter and inputs for optional 
microphone and earphone. Lightweight and saay-to-uae, C  A l l C
It comet with a carrying case and ahoulder strap. Add a W  A V ta
Magnavox Color Camera and let your imagination do the rest.

*300
R E C O R D at home or away with this 

Deluxe Color Video Sound Camera
This Magnavox Chromavue 
Color Camera gives you the 
features, etectronic wizardry 
and fulMunction styling that 
can raise your video taping to 
an art form. It Includes a 6X zoom 
lent, automatic Iris adjustment 
and etacfronic viewfinder for precise 
picture composition. There's even an 
omnidirectional microphone built 
Into the handle. With a Magnavox 
Color Camera, your home movies 
will never be the same again.

O V ER  1 H O U R
O g M h

Of recording on a single 
batlery recharge Model 8241.

D IE T

SAVE 
*600**
Your headquartort for a compMa lint of 
Magnavox Vidao Caaaatta R a c k in g  Aocataoriat

IAhIbI 1340 —  Special eHects video cas- 
14 day/7 event program-

D IE T  c e n t e r v C E N T E R * I

sette recorder ------------ -------------- ---- ^
m abilily * Piclure Search in SP/LP/SLP * S A w F  
Weekly event feature * Automailc rewind * taha>ftrxn 
Transitional editing * FulMeaturad remote ^ 0 0 " ®  
control * One hour power loss prolection *
1 9 "L 5M "H , 13?b”D.

669-2351 
412 W. Kingsmill 

Hughes Bldg.

AAon.-Fri. 
7:30-12:00 & 5-6 

Sot. 8:30-10:30

S#M§ Madalt 
ât Law 

At W *

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACM0S8

1 G«NftiC

(•bbfl 
4 Spring 

btoompr 
8 Coll«^ 

•thlMk group
12 Actor Amocho
13 Artilicill ict 

floor
14 Non-Miitont
15 Cut*
17 Gsrmont
18 Longs (Sl.)
19 Farm tnimal
21 Those in 

office
22 Oceanic 
2$ Chinees

philosophy 
27 Flower child 
30 Boat rope
33 Exdemetion 

of disgust
34 French 

composer
36 Reside
3 7  _________Con

tendere plea
39 Cobbler's 

form
41 Bind closely
42 Hails

44 They wW
(contrj '

48 Feather scarf
47 Addict
48 Of God (Lst) 
50 Demand

payment 
52 Poeikfoot 
58 Preposition 
58 Geometric 

term
61 Tilted
62 British prep 

school
63 New Deal 

project (sbbr.)
64 Missing
65 Communists
66 Japanese coin

Answer to Previous Punie
u u u B u u a u c j B u u u

□ □ □ ■ □ □ H n o l O D G  
□ □ □ u n  c ^ u a n o

□ □ □  a n o nH i O  N A 
I•|T|̂ 1N|N

□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ a n  n n n  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

□ n n  I  □□(:::□□ I  □ □ □

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Knob
3 Immediately
4 One of the 

Gershwins
5 Eve's origin
6 Shore recess
7 Swerve
8 Compass 

point
9 Cat killer

10 Comedian 
King

l i l t
11 Mountain 

system in 
Europe

16 Invitation re
sponse (sbbr.) 

20 Greek letter
23 Be sick
24 Closes tightly
26 Punching tool
27 Pended
28 Opera prince
29 Nixon's 

disease
30 Party 

throwers
31 Malevolent
32 Film spool 
35 French article 
38 Poverty-wpr

agency (abbr.)

40 Definita 
articie

43 Small child
45 Journalist Se- 

vereid
47 Bring together
48 Clock lace
49 Within (pref.)
51 Over(Cer)
53 Barrister 

(abbr.)
54 Change 

position
55 Kind of feed
57 Select
59 Turf
60 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr.)

1 2 3

12

15

18

16

4 5 6 7

13 14

17

22

27 28 29

33

37

42

46

44

48 49

56 57

61

64

51

58 59 60

62

65

52

10 11

31 32

53 54 55

63

6«

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

March 25,19B1
You have much to look forward 
to this coming year, for It should 
be both actlva and Intaresting. 
Fresh IMde wW be axptored, a 
new drde of frlande developed. 
You're also Nkaly to do a conald-, 
arable amount of traveling.
ARIBS (8lareh 21-AprH 19) 
Don’t despair today If you got off 
on tha wrong foot. You're very 
good at tumirtg early mistakaa 
Into something advantageous 
later. Romance, travel, kick, 
reeouroes, possible pntahs and 
career tor the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Qraph, which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 469, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify bkth date.
TAUmiB (Apr* IB-May 2B) 
F>raas lor a doae today In situa
tions that you feel are ready to 
be wrapped up. No use letting 
things dangle If they can't be 
Improved upon.
OCIMM (May 21-Juna 20) You 
can get needed cooperation 
from others today by first show
ing them what'a m It tor them. 
Band a bit to make your deal. 
CANCBR (Jana 21-July 22)

exception today. Challenge 
brings out the best that's In you. 
v n o o  (Aug. 22-Bapt 22) Tha 
harder you try today, the luckier 
you gal. Whan tha oNpa are 
down, ba preparad to go tha dla- 
tanoe and think‘Wdn.”
UBRA (gapi 23-Oei 28) H 
you're negotiating an Important 
matter today, you have a good 
chance of getting your terms, but 
you'N have to ba a keen hor- 
sabador to do so.
BCORPtO (Oct 84-Mov. 22) You 
have tha ability today to tMa 
something others saa no vakia m 
and produce a prollt. Don't lot
your gift go unused.

itmAMUt (Nov. 2840C. 21)

You're the type who eryoys doing 
for those you love. Today you
may ba able to pull off aomathing 
Improeatvo lor ona you care for. 
LID (July 28-Aug. 22) No ona 
raüahoe having to oparata under 
pressure, but you might be the

BA(
Things should eventually work 
out to your Nklng today because 
you'« appreciate the kn^ance 
of a second effort and wOl't haa- 
Hate to usa It.
CAPMCOMN (Ooc. 22-Jart It) 
Your standing can go up many 
points today If you utHizs your 
opportunittas to act on friends' 
behalf. Don't hapllata to do so. 
AQUAMUS (Jan. 2»#ab. M) 
You’« have your share of frustra
tions to contend ndth today, but 
you're more than able to cops 
with whatever arlsee. Hang looas 
and ba hopeful.
PWCBB ( t o .  20 ««areh 20) This
can ba a day of major achleve- 
mants, provided you’re prepared 
to ad)ust your arigle of attack to 
suit shifting conditions. Ravisa 
unwoikabia plarw.
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Students flocking to gun school

Up  in  a r m s . People are taking up arm s," says Vicki 
'Powell - shown doing just that her.sclf, -under the 
.  instruction of Dave Stanley in Paducah. Ky. Stanley 
•teaches a $60 course of four lessons which starts with a

one and a half hour safety lecture Kectmtly men as well 
as women have begun signing up for Stanley s curse. 

People are fed up with being victimized." he .suggests.
( .\P Newsfeatures Photo)

Surgeon is microsurgery innovator
• By TERRY KIRKPATRICK

AP Newsfeatures Writer 
NEW Y O RK  ( AP)  -  

S o m e o n e  h as d e fin e d  
•serendipity as looking in a 

'  haystack for a needle and 
discovering the farm er's 

.daughter,
For Ju liu s Jacobson, a 

surgeon, it was looking for a 
Aay to cut and rejoin a small 

^ rtery  in the neck of an 
animal — and seeing in his 
solution a revolutionary 
surgical technique 
. Dr. Jacobson solved his 
p r o b l e m  by us i ng a 
■microscope, an answer that 
led to a sudden realization: 

.What a surgeon can see. he 
can do.

^  Wi th a -  m ic r o s c op e.
‘ Jacobson was the first to 
"perceive, a surgeoncairwork 

on the myriad arteries, veins 
and n e r v e s  commonl y 
thought too small to survive 

•scalpel and suture And he 
n o u r i s h e d  t hi s  id e a ... 
d e m o n s t r a t i n g  ma n y  

‘'applications, improvising
• m icro -sca le  instrum ents, 

overcoming the resistance of 
skeptical colleagues.

’  'It was serendipity." he
• says now. looking back 20 

years, puffing a cigar in the
^dark-paneled library of his 

Fifth Avenue apartmenUiear 
^ th e  .Mount Sinai Hospital.

where he is d irector of 
.  vascular, or blood vessel, 

surgery. "But you have to
• have a prepared mind.'

Ja c o b s o n 's  innovation, 
mi c r o v a s c ul a r  su rg ery , 
opened a frontier in medicine 
It has led to reimplantation of 
severed lim bs, even the 
replacement of a lost thumb 
with a big toe (the "thoe "), 
the reversal of vasectomies, 
the r e a t t a c h me n t  of a 
complete scalp shorn in an 
acc i dent ,  the repair of 
clogged heart arteries, and 
d r a m a t i c a l l y  i mproved 
chances of surviving an 
operation to remove a tumor 
or rescue an aneurism deep 
inside the brain.

It was an obvious idea, 
really, as innovations often 
seem in retrospect. Ear 
surgeons, who do their work

And along tbe way to 
becoming a surgeon, picking 
up a master's degree in ceil 
physiology, he had spent 
several sum m ers peering 
through a microscope. It was 
second nature to him.

More important, though. ' I 
was taught early on that half 
of what's in the textbooks is 
wrong — if you only knew 
which half. " he says.

The English author Horace 
Walpole coined the term 
serendipity to express the gift 
of f i ndi ng  unexpect ed 
treasures, through chance 
and sai^acity. while pursuing 
something else. Jacobson's 
breakthrough, came as he 
pondered a basic research 

twothrougtra tlny'opciiltig. trad pro^Tem pos^d— by 
been using .jnicrpscopes for pharmacologiste. 
decades Yet the imaginative “ ■ 
leap of focusing a microscope 
on larger areas of the body 
was not made until 1960. when 
Jacob.son took up his first job.
■ Wtry’* " e t ia n c e .” ' t t ir  
Fr e nc h  s c i e nt i s t  Louis 
I'asteur said, "favors only 
the prepared mind."

Fresh from 16 years of 
training to be a surgeon.
Jacob.son was young, only 33. 
and people do their best work 
when young, he believe)^ As 
the newly-named director of 
surgical research  at the 
Uni ver s i t y  of Ver mont  
Medical School, he had a

rilacc and means to work: 
aboratories and research 

grants.

Innovation supplies his tools
NEW YORK (AP) — The advent of microsurgery in the 

early '60s continues to spawn innovation, nowhere more
.'amazingly than in the home-built operating room of Dr
 ̂ Leonard Malis.

About 150 times a year he sits there amid the instruments he 
has designed and cuts into someone's skull to remove a tumor

'  or fix a weak blood vessel. He was one of the first to use a 
microscope in brain surgery, and. like any pioneer, he has had 
{o craft his tools.

;  This he usually does at his suburban home, where he 
maintains a basement workshop, sophisticated enough to work 
with stainless steel A neurosurgeon for 30 years, he is serene, 
ainnost casual, and speaks through a constant smile, one of

• curiosity, perhaps, or amazement at what his hands can do.
He's always been a tinkerer.

• " 1  was a ham radio operator and a radio repairman," he 
says. "And I worked my way through medical school fixing

» slot machines in Atlantic City . "
,  Asdirector and professor of neurosurgery at the Mount Sinai 

Hospital and School of Medicine, his department has seven of veins, nerves.
*’the$30.000opieratingmicroscopes — three of which he owns. deferens  —

• To this basic O R centerpiece, which is suspended over the 
operating table on long arms from a floor stand, he has 
attached a color TV camera and a 35mm still camera. He tried

• several times to grind the lens by which the still camera is Within a year, he was
• adapted to the microscope but gave up when he found one at an sewing together vessels one

optical supply house. mi l l i met er  in diam eter.
The microscope zooms up and down and into focus by means roughly the size of paper clip

• of an electrical device Dr Malis designed. The stool on which wire. "The whole operating
• he sits for surgery — his operations last from five to 22 hours— field is smaller than the head 

moves up and down at the same speed as the microscope. Its of a book m atch."
» motor rigged by Malis. is from a Lincoln Continental's The Zeiss company in 

electric window Because he developed sores after long hours Germany now makes suitable
• on the .stool, his nurse Dottie's mother fashioned a now microscopes They cost up to
• heavilv-worn burlap stool pad. ' $30.000.
• H e  h a s  designed, and built, prototypes for about 150 of the J a c o b s o n  r e p l a c e d  

forceps scissors, needle holders and other instruments that traditional surgical tools, 
translate broad hand motion into precise movements under which were too large. At first

V the microscope ___________  '___________ he used jeweler's forceps.

They were studying the 
effects of a drug on blood 
V(îs.sels and asked nim to help 
d i s c o n n e c t  the nerves  
surroundjiig the. animal's 
carotid artery. He qiiickly 
saw that the only way to do 
this completely was to cut the 
artery and sew it back 
together.

"1 became interested in 
why it couldn't be done, 
because you could cut a large 
artery and put it together 
without any trouble.

"I came to the conclusion 
that it was not that the artery 
was loo small but that the eye 
could not see to tell the hand 
what to do "

He fiddled with magnifying 
glasses, but these didn't work 
well. Then he remembered 
the day he had wandered into 
an ear. nose and throat 
operating room, where an ear 
s u r g e o n  was  us i ng a 
microscope.

Jacobson borrowed one and 
looked at the animal's artery, 
magnified 40 times. " It was 
l ike looking through a 
telescope at the moon for the 
first time, just a whole wealth 
of detail that we didn't know 
e x i s t e d , "  Sev erin g  and 
rejoining the artery was easy.

J a c o o s o n  r e cogni zed 
Immediately what he had 
done, and he quickly put the 
microscope to previously 
inconceivable uses. "We were 
just grinding out the papers. 
Every structure — arteries.

ureters, vas 
every little 

tubular structure in the body 
that we could join together, 
we did "

built to grip tiny watch parts 
"The thing I'm proudest of. 

I suppose." he says, is a visit 
by surgeons from Cleveland 
shortly after he published a 
paper on using a microscope 
In s u r g e r y  They had 
developed an X-ray technique 
to sec If heart arteries were 
clogged, but the arteries were 
too smal l  to operate on 
successfully "They had read 
my paper and thought they 
had an a p p l i c a t i o n . "  
Jacob.son says. "Operating on 
coromary arteries is easy with 
a microscope. This gave birth 
to a billion-dollar industry, 
coronary artery surgery. "  

Since I960. Jacobson has 
traveled the globe lecturing 

-o-tr—^n+ero^rU^■g-e+iV An 
esOmated 1.000 U S. surgeons 
H'a ve m i c r o s u r g e r y  
expcwencc, and about 50 do 
micro work lull lime.

By NANCY SHULINS 
Associated Press Writer

PADUCAH. Ky. (AP) -  The 38-caliber Smith A Wesson 
rested on the kitchen table, stainless steel and ebony, 
gleaming and inert. Beside it. in a small plastic pouch, were 
four bullets, two of them spent.

"There's no need to be nervous. It's just a gun," Dave 
Stanley was saying. "This gun could sit here forever and 
nothing would happen. Don't blame the gun. If nobody picks H 
up, nothing will happen."

He turned the bits of lead over in his fingers. "These are 
hydra-shock bullets,” he says. " I  recommend them because 
all the energy is expended in the object it hits. There's no 
chance of it passing through and hitt ing anybody else. "

For Vicki Powell. 28. the movie on television about the 
helpless women trapped by a gunman was the last straw That 
an(i the burglary of a friend's apartment.

"She wasn't home at the tim e." says Mrs. Powell, a styUsh 
young woman who works behind the cosmetics counter of a 
local department store. "But I couldn't help but wonder what 
would have happened if she had been '

Mrs Powell gave the matter a lot of Thought. In the end. she 
called Dave Stanley.

The retired police chief of Lone Oak. a tiny community just 
outside Paducah in extreme western Kentucky, taught his wife 
Kay how to shoot back in the '30s. A former security guard, 
state park ranger and deputy sheriff. Stanley began teaching 
other women in 1%5.

In making her decision. Mrs. Powell joined the ranks of 
nearly 100 women who have turned to Stanley, most of them 
recently.

"It s been building up a long tim e." she says, as she settles 
on the Stanleys' couch for the first of four lessons.

"I  think it follows (he general attitude of the public. People 
arc taking up arms It's fine to sit around and philosophize, but 
if someone's walking in on you. philosophy isn't going to help 
much.

"There's an old saying — a conservative is a liberal who has 
been mugged. I think (here's a lot of truth to that."
Stanley opens the cylinder and six bullets clatter to the table.

"Hold it like this." he says, wrapping four fingers of his right 
hand around the grip aiid resting his index finger on the 
trigger

He cradles his right hand in his left, extends his arms out 
straight and points the four-inch barrel toward the rain falling 
outside the kitchen window. Then he offers the gun. grip first, 
cylinder open.

The $60 course starts with a l 'ï-hour safety lecture.
"This is strictly bedroom protection." says Stanley, whose 

graduates keep their loaded handguns between the box springs 
and mattresses of their beds ,

There are two other essential pieces of equipment: a light 
and a telephone next to the bed.

If you near a break-in. turn on the light and use the phone to 
call the police Dial six digits and hold off on the seventh until 
.vou'rc sure there's .someone in the house Then clearly ami 
calmly tell the police who you are. where you are and what's 
going on.

“Gel out of bed and kneel behind the far side of it with your 
arms on the mattress cradled in a pillow Point the gun at the 
bedroom door. You want the person to see it, " Stanley says.

"No matter what he does or says, don't speak. Silence 
creates a  strained situatioiu and you donlt want that tension 
broken.

"T h e  fight is OB so ytw can see who s there 
" I f  he advances past your bedroom door, you've got to shoot 

him or he'll kill you. If he has a gun in his hand, same story..

You're allowed to kill if your life is in immediate danger. Only 
then.

"There's something else that should give you some 
confiiicnce. You're a better shot than he is.

"Criminals are not good shots, 'The reason they kill so many 
people is because they're so close."
Behind his trifocals. Stanley's pale blue eyes turn to ice,

"My neighbor's aunt used to come up from Miami to visit. 
Wonderful gal. Used to swim in our pool. /•

"They broke into her house and crushed her skull. Her son 
was upstairs. They shot him four times."  ‘

Stanley looks down at the .38. "Perfectly decent people are 
becoming victims of this stuff." he say s .. ■

Stanley has little use for gun control.
So far. none of Stanley's students has had to confront an 

intruder in her home. With 40.000 residents. Paducah averages 
just five or six muriters and rapes a year, says Paducah Police 
Chief J.W. Cunningham, who endorses Stanley's classes.

Stanley also advocates barking dogs, police whistles and 
Mace for personal protection And good sense
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RADIO SHACK HAS OTHER TRS-SO COM PUTER S f l Q Q  
TO FIT EVERYONE’S NEEDS FROM $249 TO $10,000.

AVAILABLE ONLY AT RADIO SHACK STORES, COMPUTER CEMT1R8 
AND DEALERS. CHECK YOUR LOCAL PHONE BOOK FOR LIST1NQS.
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Six« Color Square Yords Price Pe.- Yard

12'x70'x7" Green and Gold 94 *5.50
12^ 30 9̂ '̂ Earth Tone 41 *6.00 ,d

n 'x 3T 4''~~ Bronze Gold 49 2/3 *6.00
i r x s r Meadow Green 68 *6.00
12'x l09 '6" Bronze Gold 142 *6.00
12'x22'9'' Gold Tones 30 1/3 *6.50
I 2'x29'6" Green Tones 39 1/3 *6.50
12'x39'3" Blue Tones 52 *6.50
i r x 32'5" Gold and Green 43 *7.00
i r x  106 0̂" Gold Tones 140 *7.00 H

12'x56' Sandy Gold 73 2/3 . *7.50
n 'x llO ' .Beige Tones 143 2/3 *7.50
12'x28' ' Green Tones, 37 1/3 *8.00 M

I 2'x72' Gold Plush 96 *8.50

good till April 1st or until its a ll gone! 
*N ote Price includes C arpet Onlyl

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N Banki 665-6506

The Co'"npony to Have :n Yotjr Ko'rte
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Basketball, volleyball teams 
honored at sports banquet

J L  In a ir

III ST I.I\ (i H ARVESTER. Kirt Crouch, (lefti .  receives 
the Hustl ing Harvester award from Pam pa High 
basketball coach (iarland Nichols during a sports banquet

Monday night at....... .. ...ght at M.K Browm Auditorium. The award
goes annually to the athlete who best exem plifies school 
soirit and leadership both on and off the basketball court.

(Staff Photo»

Pampa sports fans honored 
their high school basketball 
and volleyball teams with a 
banquet Monday night in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Don Lane .was master of 
ceremonies for the banquet, 
which was marked by special 
awards and introductions of 
team members.

T h e  Ha r v e s t e r  boys' 
basketball team, coached by 
Garland Nichols, logged a 
23-12 record while winning the 
District 3-SA title for the 
second year in a row and the 
first bi-district crown since 
1#77.

The Harvesters averaged 
58. 7 points  per  g a me ,  
compared to 54.6 ppg for the 
opposition. In eight district 
g a me s ,  the Har ves t e r s  
averaged 59 3 ppg while 
giving up 52.0 ppg.

i  just can't say enough for 
these guys. They reached 

' down and came up with 
something extra when the 
going got tough They were 
still ready to play when the 
season ended."

Pampa edged Plainview. 
53-52. for the bi-district 
championship, then fell to El 
Paso Eastwood, 62-61, in the 
opening round of the regional 
tournament at Midland.

Nichols said the 1980-81 
season was highlighted by 
three turning points.

"Number one was in the 
Wichita Falls Tournament. 
We beat  Wi chi ta Falls  
llerschi by two points in the 
first round. Then we came 
back against Wichita Falls

High and got beat after 
having them down IS points in 
the first half. That was the 
low point in our season. We 
had to take a good look at 
ourselves and find out what 
kind of team we had and and 
where we were going. The 
next  game was against 
Lawton High. They had us 
down by 17 in the first half 
and we came back and beat 
them. I knew then we were on 
our way."

"Number two was when the 
kids had to regroup after 
Mike Nelson was hurt." 
Nicholsaid.

Nelson, a 6-2 sophomore, 
was the t e am' s  second 
leading scorer when he 
sustained a cut thumb and 
missed the last four games of 
district play. However, the 
Harvesters won three of the 
four remaining games and 
the district title.

“We were down by as much 
as 15 points in the first half 
against Plainview. but the 
kids went into the locker 
room at halftime and said 
they were going to come back 
and win. They never had their 
heads buried. They knew they 
could win it."

“ Numbqr three was when 
we played Eastwood. The 
kids could have just given up 
several times, but they didn't. 
When it was over, their coach 
knew they had been in a 
game. It was a disappointing 
loss,  but  i t ' s  quite an 
accomplishment when you 
can finish among the top eight

of 189 Class 5A teams in the 
state. During the season we 
beat  ranked team s like 
Perryton and Canyon that, 
w e n t  o n t o  t he  s t a t e  
tournament."

Three  H a rv e s te rs—6-3 
junior Charles Nelson, 6-2 
sophomore Mike Nelson and 
and 6-3 j u n i o r  Te r r y  
Faggins—were named to the 
C o a c h e s '  A l l - D i s t r i c t '  
first-team. |

The Amarillo Globe-News 
chose Mike Nelson as player 
of the year and Faggins as 
newcomer of the year in 
District 3-5A.

Charles Nelson paced the 
Harvesters in both scoring 
and rebounding, averaging 
15.2 points per game and 
pulling down 269 rebounds

Mike Nelson tossed in 13.3 
ppg and a ma s s e d  256 
rebounds. He was the team's 
assist leader with 144.

Faggins averaged 9.6 ppg 
and pul l ed down 190 
rebounds.

Two other Harvesters—6-1 
senior Kirt Crouch and 6-7 
Damon Fleming—were on the 
C o a c h e s '  a l l - d i s t r i c t  
honorable mention list.

Crouch averaged 4.1 ppg 
and passed .out 49 assists 
white Fleming hit 4.8 ppg and 
had 136 rebounds.

Last night. Crouch received 
the Hustiing Harvester award 
which goes to the piayer who 
best exemplifies school spirit 
and leadership both on and off 
the court Charles Nelson 
received both the rebound 
and free throw award.

In girls' basketball. Bobbie' 
S k a g g s  won (he Lady 
H a rv este r award whi l i  
Jeanette Britt was chosen the . 
most valuable player. Britt 
and Skaggs were honorabla 
mention all-district players. 
Both are seniors.

Britt averaged 13 pointy 
and eight rebounds per game ' 
while Skaggs had 10.9 points 
and 8.0 rebounds per game.

Other  honors went to .  
Sharolyn Salisbury, fre^ 
throw award, and Debbiq 
Young,  rebound award.  
Young, only a sophomore, set 
a school rebounding record 
by averaging 11 rebounds per 
game.

•
The Lady Harvesters were 

coached by Jerry  Johnson, 
who is in his first year at - 
Pampa. *

In girls' volleyball. Deanna 
Porter and Jeanette Britt tie^ 
for most valuabie player 
honors.

Alisha Brewer received th^ 
serving award and Susan 
Richardson the ace serve/ 
award.

Britt  was a first-team, 
ali-district pick while Leslia 
Albus was named sophomore 
of the year.

The girls' volleyball team, 
coached by Lynn Wolfe, had a 
24-6 record this season.

Penny Summers, daughter 
of M. and Lioyd Summers, 
was crowned the Harvester 
Basketball Queen by Ricky 
Smith, son of Mr and Mrs 
Merl Smith

Tulsa, Syracuse meet for NIT title
NEW YORK ( AP)  -  

Syracuse and Tulsa, two 
teams with identity crises, 
are solving them in the 
N ^ a t t o n a l  J n v i t a - t i o * -  
Toumament

Syracuse, snubbed by the 
NCAA seiection committee, 
advanced to the final of the 
44th NIT with a gritty 70-63 
victory over Purdue Monday 
night, in the opener of the 
s emi f i na l  doubicheader. 
before a crowd of 14.995 at 
Madison Square Garden, 
unheralded Tulsa edged West 
Virginia 89-87

snubbed by the NCAA 
selection committee And 
when the Orangemen won 
their first three NIT games, 
tho.xritics were.X0.4uick.Ja 
point out that  al l  six 
postseason wins had come on 
Syracuse's home court, the 
26.000-seal Carrier Dome

AWARD WINNERS.  Pam pa High girls basketball and 
volleyball players who received special honors last night 
(luring the Harvester sports banquet are  pictured above 
with basketball coach Je rry  Johnson and volleyball coach 
l.ynn Wolle (far right 1 Winning awards were (from left».

Debbie Young, rebounding; -Sharolyn Salisbury, free 
throw shooting: Bobbie Skaggs. Lady Harvester award 
(basketball»;  Ileanna Porter and Jean ette  Britt, most 
valuable players (volleyball 1.

(Staff Photo)

Syracuse. 22-H. will face 
Tulsa^ 25-7. for the title 
Wednesday night  a.fter 
Purdue. 20-11. meets West 
Virginia. 23-9. in a consolation 
game.

Syracuse labored through a 
medi ocre  15-11 regul ar  
season, then won the Big East 
Conference tourney only to be

"A lot of people said we 
were winning only because of 
the home-court advantage 
and playing before all our 
fans." said Syracuse guard 
Erich Santifer. "But we've 
been playing great  ball. 
We re glaying as well as 
anyone in the country — 
home or away."

But ieaving their home 
f i o o r  a l m o s t  pr o v e d  
d i s a s t r o u s  f o r  t h e  
Or angemen.  Coach Jim  
Boeheim ran _his players

through a short workout 
Monday morning so they 
could adjust to the Garden's 
wooden floor — Syracuse 

j^lays on a harder, spnnjier 
artificial surface at home — 
and it almost cost them their 
center. 7-foot senior Dan 
Schayes.

Schayes stepped on a ball

during the workout and 
sprained his left ankle. H^ 
limped noticeably throughout 
the Purdue game and often'

trailed the other players on' 
the transition, yet he cam e, 
through with come clutch 
play down the stretch to help 
the Orangemen pull away.

VOTE APRIL 4
for

WALTER SHED
MAYOR

A vote for Walter Shed is a vote to reestab
lish the City Charter, as the guideline for 

city government.
^^^^olUidpai^orJ^jJValteraieOH^tarj^^

Pampa tennis team on win streak
Pampa Hi ghs  boys 

tennis team has been on a 
rampage, winning 14 of 
their la.st 16 matches and 
scoring 62 of 70 possible 
points

Their latest triumph was 
in the Snyder Tournament 
last weekend 

Mark Spence,  .Mike 
Spence and .Mark Elliott 
were the big winners in

matches against Snyder. 
Sweetwater, Borger and 
Hereford

In the match against 
Snyder .  Mark Spence 
opened with a 4-6. 6-4. 6-4 
win over Neal Paige .Mike 
Spence followed with a 6-4. 
6-2 win over Sam Helmr. 
Both Spences won all their 
matches against the other

schools while Elliott won 
three of four matches.

In the girls' division. 
Leslie Eddins was the only 
winner for Pampa as she 
won two of four matches. 
She defeated Pam Smith of 
Snyder, 7-5,6-0.

Both Pampa  t e ams  
participate in the Borger 
Tournament Friday and 
Saturday

Silhouette match results

Bonham on comeback trail
By HERSCHEL MSSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

The Cincinnati Reds lost a 
ballgame .Monday but may 
have found a pitcher

B i l l  B o n h a m ,  t h e  
32-year-old right-hander who 
had surgery on his elbow last 
October, pitched to a major 
league batter for the first 
time in nearly eight months 
He worked two scoreless 
innings in the Reds' 5-4 loss to 
the Chicago White Sox. 
surrendering one hit and 
walking two

Paul Moskau. also trying to 
come back from shoulder 
surgery, followed Bonham 
and pitched two innings He 
gave up two hits, one walk 
and one run while striking out 
two in his second appearance 
of (he spring

Another  conva l e s c e nt  
pitcher. Philadelphia's Larry 
Christenson,  hurled five 
shutout innings as the Phillies 
beql the St Louis Cardinals 
5-|. Christenson, limited to 14 
appearances in 1980 by arm 
m iseries and a recurring 
groin injury, gave up' three 
tuts and struck out three.

Meanwhile. Doug DeCinces 
drove in three runs with a 
triple and single and Mike 
Flanagan pitched six innings 
as the Baltim ore Orioles 
defeated the Montreal Expos 
9-3. The Orioles played 
wi t hout  Ma n a g e r  E a r l  
We a v e r ,  who began a 
three-game suspension for 
pulling his team off the field 
against Kansas City last week 
in a dispute with the umpires 
over the lineup card.

Rookie Jorge Bell, drafted

f r o m  t h e  P h i l l i e s '  
organization, and Otto Velez 
each belted two home runs as 
the Toronto Blue Jays  
hammered the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 12-6.

Rookie outfielder Terry 
Harper drove in three runs 
with a double and two singles, 
leading the Atlanta Braves to 
a 7-5 victory over the New 
York Yankees

Consecutive home runs by 
Dan Ford and Don Baylor 
plus Beniquez's first single 
gave California a 3-1 lead in 
the first inning and the 
Anngels went on to defeat the  ̂
Seattle Mariners 11-2.

Todd Fenhaus of Amarillo shot a 26 for match honors in the 
Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club's Hunter's Silhouette match held 
recently.

The club will hold its next match April 19 at the range six 
miles west of Pampa Jack  Selby can be contacted at 669-7737 
for more information.

Other results of the recent match are listed below:
Class AAA-1. Rick Swope. Pampa, first. 22 (won shootoff); 

Bill Ball. Dumas, second. 22. Bill Lawrence. Dumas, third. 21.
Class AA-Buck Williams. Pampa. first. 20 (won shootoff); 

Dick Blain. Pampa. second. 20 
Ladies AA-Judy Fenhaus. Amarillo. 25 
Class A-James Moreland. Pampa. first. 15 (won shootoff); 

Wes Ferris, Dumas, second. 15.
Class B-T W Struck Jr .. Pampa. first. 13 (won shootoff): 

Wallace Thompson. Borger. second. 13 
Juniors-Greg Wilkins. Pampa. first. 11.
Pins-tfive chickens in a rowi-Judy Fenhaus. Amarillo; Todd 

Fenhaus. Amarillo; Art Gross, Pampa; T.W. Struck Jr,. 
Pampa. (five pigs in a row)-Buch Williams and Fran Gross, 
both of Pampa:  Bill Lawrence. Dumas: Todd Fenhaus and 
Judy Fenhaus. both of Amarillo, (five turkeys in a row)-Todd 
Fenhuas. Amarillo.

COMPARE PRICE! 
ANDYOUUGO...

Ex-Cubs Miguel Dilone and 
Karl  Page l  helped the 
Cleveland Indians defeat 
Chicago 6-2

H ow  to  avoid th e  
3m istak es< rf 

fu n eral {Planning.

Anyone who's planned a funeral 
knows how hard it ts to make 
wise decisions under emotional 
strain And how easy it m lo  (11 
accirpt rather than select the type 
of service to be performed. (21 
overlook tom e of the options.

twill help 
kes^ad

and (3) possibly spend more than 
you should for the funeral 

National S e le c te d  M orticians 
offer a free booklet that t 
you avoid these mistakes 
i  and you can becom e more 
confident and better prepared to 
make the right dectsions If. and 
when, the r>eed artaes 

You can receive your copy, with 
out cost, by m a i ^  the coupon, 
ur by visiliog or lelephorung our 
office
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LISTEN
TO YOUR
BODY

• V
If soHMlhinf*s going wrong 
mi loll you. 1

1 . Frequent Headaches
2. Stifhiess af Neck
3. Poln between Shoulders
4. Painful Joints
5. Backache
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or
8. Nervousness
9. Cold Hands
1 0 .  Leg or Foot Cramps
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NtUiON HONORED. Charles Nelson, 
leading scorer for the Pampa High 

4 basketball team this season, was also the 
number one foul shoofer and reboijnder 
Nel son re ce iv e s  the f ree  throw 

 ̂ percentage-rebound award from * head

nUMTA NIWS foMdar, MmA >4. IMI 17

coach Garland Nichols (left) during the 
basketball-volleyball banquet last night in* 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Nelson, who 
averaged 15.2 ppg. hit 75 percent of his foul 
shots and pull^ down 269 rebounds this 
season.

I Staff Photo)
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B A S K E T B A L L  Q U E E N .  P e n n y  during a sports banquet Monday night in 
Summers, daughter of M. and Lloyd M.K. Brown Auditorium. Also pictured is 
Summers, was crowned as the 1980-81 her escort. Ricky Smith, son of Mr. and 
Pampa H arvester basketball queen Mrs. MerlSmith. (StaffPhoto)

NIT tournament glance

Active at 61

Boros can still swing a club

■yTk< AiHdaM Ptmi 
PIRtT  ROUND 

TMs4«y. Marck
Dlytoa N. Fordham U. iOT

Wcdaatday. Marck II
Gaoraia 74. Old Domiaion M 
Tolaaotl. American U (3 
M i a a e i o l a  f t .  D r a k e  77 

a.Alabama 74. Ttaaa-Arllnftan 71 
Taiaa-ei Paao 97. San Joae Si 91 

Tkaraday. Marck li
Purdue 14. Rbode laland 91 
Connectlcul 19. South' Florida 99 
Mi c hi ga n 74. Duqueane 9t 
Duke 71. N Carol ina ART f t  
Tempie ft. Clemaon n  
Alabama 71. Sl.Jobn'a M. OT 
Holy Ciifai M. Southern Miaaiaaippi 94 

Friday. Mfrch 11 
Sjracoae H Marquette tl 
wcat Vireinia 17. Pe'ennaylvania 14

’ ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

Most people remember Julius Boros as the 
pleasant, paunchy guy they used to see 
hitting golf balls off the deck of a fishing boat 
while a couple of his sons in snorkel suits 
shagged the pellets in the water.

He was the star in one of those TV outdoor 
features, aired on the weekend, in which he 
fished and hunted with celebrity guests and 
wrapp^ up the segment with a few golf tips.

Hunting and fishing may be big Jule's 
avocation but golf is his game. He's one of the 
legends, and he's been touring the country in 
behalf of the Liberty Mutual's Legends of 
Golf, a tournament for players SO and over, 
the fourth edition of which will be staged in 
Austin. Texas. April 23-26. The event will be 
nationally televised the last two days by 
NBC

They're like a class reunion," says tlie 
6-foot. 220-pound New England native whose 
swing has been compared with honey oozing ' 
from a Mason jar. It's pure melody.

At age 61. Boros is still a topflight player 
who doesn't find it necessary to lean on his 
credentials as winner of 18 tour tournaments, 
two U S Opens and the PGA. and more than 
$I million in prize money.

His career has touched four decades. The 
remarkable aspect is that he met the great 
champions of three different eras — Ben' 
Hogan. Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus — 
at their peaks and managed to beat them all

in major tournaments
He won the Open a second time at The 

Country Club in Brookline. Mass. A young 
Nicklaus was defending champion. Boros 
proceeded to tie favored Arnold Palmer and 
Jacky Cupit for first place and then win the 
playoff by a stroke over Arnie.

In 1968. in San Antonio. Texas. Boros 
robbed Palmer of the PGA. the only major 
title to escape him. by a shot The 
Indian-visaged veteran with the efforttess 
swing won the Westchester Classic the sanje 
year and almost repeated in 1975 at age 55 
when he tied Gene Littler at 17-under par and 
lost in a playoff

Although he rates Nicklaus as golf's best 
pl ayer  ever ,  he dec l i nes  to make 
comparisons because of changing conditions 
and equipment.

Palmer, now 51. will play in the Legends, a 
two-man team event over 72 holes. Sam 
Snead and Gardner Dickinson won the first 
event in 1978 Boros and Roberto de Vicenzo 
beat temperamental Tommy Bolt and Art 
Wall in 1979 but Bolt and Wall came back to 
win last year. Boros has teanmed this year 
with Miller Barber

Boros now lives in Fort Lauderdale. Fla., 
where he divides his time between fishing 
and teaching golf. One of his pupils is J immy 
Connors, the feisty tennis star.

"How did you ever become Connors' 
coach?" someone asked Boros. "It should 
have been Tommy Bolt."

Ifeti Vir̂ nia_____
Tulu II. Pan American 71

SECOND ROUND

Cedeno may 
miss opener

COCOA. Fla (AP) -  
Hemorrhoids may prevent 
Cesar Cedeno from being in 
center field when the Houston 
Astros open the regular 

. season April 9 in Los Angeles.
S u r g e r y  ha d  b e e n  

scheduled Monday night at a 
local hospital but Cedeno and 
Astros officials decided to 
w a i t  f o r  a m e d i c a l  
reassessment on Wednesday 
Manager Bill Virdon said 
Cedeno would be out of action 
10 days to two weeks if there 
is surgery.

The hemorrhoids were 
lanced Sunday night. Cedeno 
has played in only three 
spring exhibition games, 
having also been bothered by 
an ankle he injured during the 
National  League playoff 
series with Philadelphia in 
October.

Should Cedeno miss the 
opener. Virdon said he would 
start either Terry Puhl or Jeff 
Leonard

If T86 Human Body
was Sfraighi up Md 
Doom uhb A Pencil..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional t)ox spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support. . . . . . . .

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spinel gets virtually no support 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS: cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness. . . . . . .

A SHALLOW WATERBED”  conforms ^ u a lly  
firmly to every inch of your body eliminating 
P R E ^U R E  POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results: A 
deep r e ju v in a t in g  s le e p . . . . . . . . .

A C«MIM UM18MH

Box Spring & Mottress

ShoHow Voretbed™

Ask about
our

rhirly Nighl
B n L i i t i i

LA Y A W A Y
FINANCING

SHALLOW WATERBEDS
Coronodo Center 665-7761

Next Door To  Words

tawSwy.MarcIi IS 
Michigan N. Toledo M

Monday. Marcli II
Purdue M. DayUm 41 
Minneeoto M. Connecticut M 
South Alobnma 7}. Gwgia 71 
Duke 71. Alabama 71 
West Virginia 77. Temple 71. OT 
S^ecuae 77. Holy Croit S7 
Tulsa 7S. Teias-cl Paso 17 

THIRD ROUND 
Tbareday. March It 

^acuio II. Michigan 71 
west Virginia M. MinnetoU It

PrMtytoameo
Purdut It. Duke H 
Tulsa M. South Alabama M 

Maaday’t Gamos 
Al New York 
SemMlaalt 

Tulsa H. WoM Virginia 17 
Syracuse 70. Purdue dS

Wedaeiday’s Games 
AINe« York 
Third Placo

WestVirgina (ZS-ti vs Purdue (2t-m  
Ckampiaasbip

Tulsa itS-7) vs Syracuse 127-1 li

Niemann takes lead 
in pentathlon meet

. SAN ANTONIO. Texae (API -  Bob Nieman. who won the 
world pentathlon championship tor the United States in 1979. 
swam 300 meters in 3 minutes 18.52 seconds Monday and took 
over the lead after the third day of a five-day invitational meet 
that drew 48 competitors from 11 countries.

Tamas Szombathely of Hungary, the silver medalist in Uk  
1980 Moscow Olympics, finished 32nd in the swimming in 
3:43.60 and slipped to sixth in the U S. Invitational Modem 
Pentathlon Com petition.

The United States had the individual winner in women's 
competition also, with Kim Dunlop recording the fastest time 
in the 200-meter swimming competition.

Szombathely and Jan  Bartu of Czechoslovakia had recorded 
perfect scores in the equestrian and fencing competition on 
Saturday and Sunday, the first two days of the meet, and were 
lied for first with 2.100 points going into Monday's swimming 
event.

> The meet continues with pistol shooting Tuesday, with each 
contestant firing 200 shots at a target, followed by a 2'»-mile 
crosscountry run on Wednesday.

Nieman. who is from San Antonio, had scored 1.070 of a 
possible 1.100 in the equestrian competition and 977 out of I.OOO 
in fencing. His 1.300 points in swimming raised his total to 
3.347.

Behind him were Marek Bajan of Poland with 3.278 points 
and Attila Csaszari of Hungary with 3,271. Bartu was 18th in 
the swimming and slipped to fourth. Dean GIcnesk of San 
Francisco was fiifth with 3.220, 36 points ahead of 
Szombathely.

Danieic Masala of Italy was seventh going into the final two 
days with 3.180 points, followed by Rick Phelps of Great 
Britain. 3.169: Lajos Dobi of Hungary. 3.160; and Hans Nilsson 
of Sweden and Janusz Peciak of Poland, with 3.100 each.

Hungary held onto the team lead with 9.615 points, with the 
United States second. 37 points back. Next was Poland. 9.272.: 
Sweden. 8.978: Great Britain, 8.970; U S. No. 2. 8.968; Italy. 
8.943: Czechoslovakia. 8,867; France, 8.704; Australia. 8.217; 

I and Canada. 6.970.
Great Britain, with 3.708 points, outpointed everyone else in 

team points for the day.

C U T  20 to 3 0 %  
P E N D A F L E X  
H A N G IN G  F O L D E R S
Box of 25. 1/5 cut tabe. 
PIm Uc tabs and InRorts In- 
chidod.

LettorSlM LeeU Stae
Reg- $11-94 Reg. $13.89
tge <1050

2-DRAWER 
FILE CABINETS
• Full suspension
•  UMSf liM , 34"  4ls«p
• Black and Frost Tan

SALE^ $ C O O O

SAVE 
30%

ON FILE FOLDERS
e Heavy 11 pt. manila stock 
s  1/3 or 1/5 cut tabs—

Box of 100
Latter Size
Reg. $8.95
ONLY
Legal Size

«Reg. $12.26
ONLY

$019
$049

CASH BOX
e Steal box with 5-sectlon 

money tray 
e Lock, 2 keys 
Reg. $14.80

NOW $^299

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
ON SCOTCH 
BHANO TAPE 

DISPENSER
eTape drum parmanentty 

attached—ewinga up for easy 
loading

a Hokla tapa up to U” wida x 
30 yda., 1” oora 

a Black or Daaart Sand 
Rag. $7.04 Eaoh $599

SAVE 
35- 
50%
PAPER CLIPS

No. 1 Size 
Rag. $3.90 
Per 1000
ONLY

Jumbo Size
Reg. $11.15 

Par 1000
ONLY

$|95 $089

WASTEBASKETS
Unbreakable plastic In 
Beige, Bleck or Walnut 
Reg. $4.55

o m l y $ 3 9 9

HANGING FO LDER FRAM ES
Converta file drawers to bang
ing folder system.

LaUar Size Lafal Slaa 
Rag. $5.30 Rag. S5.95
CUT TO CUT TO

$399 $419

30% 
SAVINGS
ADDING  ̂
MACHINE 
ROLLS
Standard 2% '  
wide, white 
paper, approx.
165 feet long.

Reg. $10.10
Box Of 12

JUST
$079

LIQ U ID  P A P E R
White correction fluid 
for typing errors.
Reg. $1.19

JU S T

TABLE
Scratch-proof laminatad top. 
Laga lock for atabiUty, fold 
flat for storaga. 32 x IS x 
26W high.
Rag.$3S.00

CUT TO $2895

GREAT 
UY! 

CARD 
FILES

Hbtgad covar, anglad Inla- 
itor and non-aMd laaL Dur̂  
abla, Mgh-impaet plastic. 
—Choica of Black or Sand. 

S 1 8  4 x S
Rag. $5.60 Rag. $7.55

<495 < 0 79

STACKABLE 
DESK TRAYS
Lattar size plastic trays 
snap together without posts. 
Choice of colors.
Rag, 83.89

JUST $Q19
W E adEecti Trey

SAVE
2D%

"W H ILEY O U -W ER E- 
o u r  M ESSAGE 
FORMS
Size 416 x5W, 50 aheels 
per pad. Pink paper. 

Rag. $3.50/Pack of 12

NOW $279

SAVE 
OVER $30 
STEEL 
STORAGE 
CABINET
a Four 

adjuetablo 
shelvae 

a Dual ewtng- 
out doors with lock 

a 78- high, 3 T  wMe. IS- deep 
• Easily aaeambled 
a Choice of Blaok or Tan

J U S T 1 7 9 « r s

SALE ENDS APRIL IT

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
218 N. Oitylar
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Efforts to keep 
brewery continue

RNANCIAL

jM i

■ J H « .

CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES. Piers seven, eight and 
nine of the Thames River flood control barrier_on the 
southern bank of the estuary at London are "almost 
complete in this view taken last week When complete, the 
barrier will comprise nine piers between the river s south

and north banks with gates that will rise vertically from 
the river bed. The 572 yard wide barrier inay put a 
c-omplete steel wall across the riVer in 3ttminutes, thus 
brovxmting frequent flooding of 45 mi les’of the greater 
i j  mdon a rea ( p Laser photo i

News at a Glance

OMAHA, Neb (APi -  
Omaha Mayor A1 Vcy» said 
Monday he would be with a 
group flying to San Francisco 
Tuesday for a meeting with 
Paul Kalmanovitz. chairman 
of the company that owns the 
Falstaff Brewing Corp.. in an 
effort to keep F a lsta ffs  
Omaha brewery in operation.

Kalmanovitz announced 
Friday he was closing the 
brewery because of what he 
regarded as a lack of support 
in his fight with state officials 
over F alstaffs  method bf 
marketing private label beer.

In another development 
Monday. State Sen. Dave 
Newell of Omaha said he had 

.prepared a bill that would 
more fully define private 
label  beer and allow a 
manufacturer to make it 
without it being legally 
cons i dered " a  thing of 
value "

In a telegram Monday. 
Gov. Charles Thone told 
Kalmanovitz "we don't want 
to lose your plant, your 
product and its jobs."

Kalmanovitz. who lives at 
Corte Madera. Calif., ordered 
that  brewing operations 
cease immediately, but all of 
the plant's employees were 
told to report Monday Plant

By The Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas (APi -  

Th e  T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Commission does not have to 
provide copies of oil well 
maps although they are 
covered by the Open Records 
Act. according to Attorney 
General Mark White.

White's opinion said the 
maps — showing wells and 
dri l l ing activity — are 
copyrighted, and the public 
has the right to look at them 
but not get copies

The opinion was requested 
by RRC Chairman J im 
Nugent.

" The  c u s t o d i a n  of 
copyrighted records, when 
asked for a copy of them 
under the Open Records Act. 
is faced wit^ a difficult 
problem. "Whitesaid.

"He can make the copy as a 
ministerial act and risk a suit 
for infringement He can seek 
to determine whether the 
proposed use is a fair use. 
This is a difficult task at best, 
since it requires an inquiry 
into the purpose of the use...," 
White said

The Open Records Act bars 
officials from asking what 
use wi l l  be made of 
documents

White concluded the public 
has the right to look at such 
documents ,  and "make 
copies of such records 
unassisted by the state. "

“Of course, one so doing 
as s ume s  the risk of a 
copyright infringement suit." 
he said.

12.331 percent on Oct. 27. For
26-week bills, the average

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
The Railroad Commission 
authorized Napeco. Inc., on 
Monday to sell natural gas 
from an 852-acre state tract in 
Terrell County to a pipeline 
company that would sell the 
gas out of state.

The commission said the 
G e n e r a l  L an d  Q i l i c e  
s u p p o r t e d  N a p e c o ' s  
application to sell the gas 
from the Allison A-1 well in
the Welbourne (Detritall 
Field '

Examiner Brian Sullivan 
told the commission Napeco 
had c o n t r a c t e d  t hr e e  

. intrastate pipelines in the 
area and all had declined to 
buy the' gas. The nearest 
municipal market — Dryden 
— is 36 miles from the well.

discount r a t f  was 12.274 
percent ,  up , from 12.096 
percent the previous Monday.

B a n k s  p n d  t h r i f t  
institutions m^y pay '/a 
percentage point above the 
26-week Treasury rate on 
thei r  s ix-month savings 
c e r t i f i c a t e s  requiring a 
minimum deposit of $10.000 
Beginning Thursday,  the 
bank rate may be 12.524 
percent.

Two and one-half year 
c e r t i f i c a t e s  are  at the 
federally controlled ceilings 
of 11.75 percent at banks and 
12 p e r c e n t  at  t h r i f t  
institutions.

t h e  d e p * a r t m e n t ' s  
enforcement  office, said 
Monday the taxpayers would 
benefit from cheap, quick 
settlement rather than costly 
litigation. William Quortrup. 
president of the National Oil 
Jobbers Council, called the 
p r o p o s a l  a " f a i r  and 
workable solution."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Yield trends for short-term 
Treasury securities diverged 
this week, rising for 26-week 
bills and falling again to the 
lowest point since October for 
13-week bills.

The average yield on 
13-week bills at Monday's 
auction was a discount rate of 
12.695 percent, down from 
12.758 percent the week 
before and the lowest since

WASHINGTON lAPt -  
The Energy Department is 
trying to settle 400 cases of 
alleged overcharging for 
petroleum products, most of 
them against independent 
jobbers selling gasoline to 
dealers, for 30 cents to 50 
cents on the dollar.

The defendants would have 
to agree not to contest the 
c h a r g e s .  I f  s o .  t he  
government would get $100 
million bf the total $267 
m i l l i o n  i n a l l e g e d  
overcharges, from which 
refunds would be made to 
those who can prove they paid 
too much.

Gordon Harvey, director of
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By The Associated Press
AUSTIN. Texas tAP) -  

The Senate approved and sent 
to the governor Monday a bill 
appropriating $866.000 for Sul 
Ross State University at 
Al p i n e  to r e p a i r  its 
administration building and a 
roof over the swimming pool 
that collapsed

Sen W E " Pete " Snelson. 
D-Midland. sponsored the 
House-approved bill, which 
cleared the Senate 30-0

S en  C a r l o s  T r a u n .  
D-Corpus Christ!, sponsored 
the proposal. He said only 
three other states have 
similar agreements It was 
sent to the House 30-0

SAN ANTONIO Note
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  

Senators voted Monday to 
authorize the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department to 
convey the San Jose Mission 
State Historical site in Bexar 
Count y to the federal  
government

The National Park Service 
would adminster the mission 
site, saving the state $152.654 
a year in maintenance.

Sen.  Glenn Kothmann.  
D-San Antonio, sponsored the 
bill, which was sent to the 
House 30-0.

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
The Senate voted Monday to 
extend the lives of two state 
a g e n c i e s  — the Te x a s  
A m u s e m e n t  M a c h i n e  
Commission and Texas Board 
of Chiropractic Examiners — 
tolW3.

B o t h  a g e n c i e s  were  
review ed by the Sunset 
Advisory Commission in I9M 
whik the Legislature was out 
of session.

Separate bilis continuing 
the agencks were sent to the 
House on voice votes.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The  S e n a t e  E c ono mi c  
Devel opment  Committee 
voted 6-0 Monday to exempt 
transactions among large 
c o m p a n i e s  f r o m  the 
Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act,

Sen. Carl Parker's bill 
would allow a "consumer" — 
other than governmental  
entities — with assets of at 
least $25 million to waive 
protection of the act by 
written contract.

Parker. D-Port Arthur, told 
the committee a week ago the 
act was never intended to 
protect "giants of industry" 
such as Exxon and Gulf from 
each other.

Other witnesses testified 
the bill was needed because a 
company has no way of 
l imiting iu  liability when 
entering into a contract with 
another company.

Parker's original bill would 
have exempted from the act 
transactions of more than 
$30.000, but two Austin 
lawyers testified it would be 
better to peg the waiver to the 
company's assets rather than 
t h e  a m o u n t  o f  t h e  
transaction.

The bill was changed in 
subcommittee.

percent increase
"I just don't think the state 

can justify any increase — no 
matter how big it may be — 
when the cost of a college 
education is already such a 
heavy burden for many 
students and their families 
and especi al l y for thos 
attending a university like the 
University of Texas at El 
Paso, where so many of the 
students are members of 
minority groups from middle 
and lower income fam ilies."

S a nt i e s t e b a n  said he 
realized there was a need to 
i nc r e as e  college faculty 
salaries but "I don't think we 
should ask the students and 
their families to bear that 
additional burden."

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Nan-Texans n  and older 
could fish for free in Texas, tf 
their states granted Texans 
the same privikge. under a 
bill approved by the Senate on 
Monday.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Sen. Tati Santiesteban, D-EI 
Paso, says he is still against 
any Increase in state college 
tuition, no matter what size.

Sant i e s t eban issued a 
statem ent in reply to a 
statement by Speaker Bill 
Clayton that the original 
plans for doubling tuition 
chargM might be cut to a $0

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The  c h a i r m a n  of  the 
Associ at i on of El ec t r i c  
Companies says the Public 
Utility Commission should set 
electric rates for all Texans, 
not only those in rural areas.

Don Jordan, association 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Houston Lighting 
and Power, said Rep. Craig 
Washi ngton' s  bill would 
e l i mi nat e  " t h e  current  
crazy-quilt system " of setting 
ekctric rates.

Jordan testifkd Monday 
before the House Committee 
on State Atfairs.

Under present sUte law. 
PUC sets the rates for 
unincorporated areas and 
small  c ities  which have 
forfeited their rate-making 
power. The commission also 
se ts  r a te s  when utility 
companies and citk s cannot 
reach an agreement.

W ashington's bill would 
give PUC rate-making power 
in all areas.

W ashington, D-Houston, 
said most city governments 
do not have the expertise 

. needed to set rates.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new military base may cost 
more than it's worth to the 
host community, according to 
a White House study.

In the first place, a military 
base gives less of a kick to the 
local economy than would a 
private activity of similar 
size because military pay is 
general l y lower. In the 
second place, "the near-term 
local economic benefits of a 
major new military base may 
not be sufficient to offset the 
cost of required additional 
community facilities and 
services, and . . special 
federal assistance to affected 
states and localities may 
sometimes be j us t i f i ed. " 
Pr es i dent  Re a g a n  said 
Monday in a letter submitting 
the report to Congress.

A background paper by the 
White House staff said the 
admi ni s t r a t i on  was not 
committing itself to "impact 
assistance" for areas , near 
bases. ' .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
U S gasoline supplies are 
again at a record, the Energy 
Department reports. Stocks 
in the four-week reporting 
period ended March 13 stood 
at 286 9 million barrels, up 
from 285.8 million barrels for 
the period ended March 6. the 
previous record. That is 3 
percent more gasoline on 
hand than at the same time 
last year and should mean 
enough for the summer, 
barr i ng i nterrupt i on in 
foreign oil supplies, energy 
officials said Monday.

odysseys are expected to 
a t t e n d  A g g i e C o n  XI I .  
presented by the Memorial 
S t u d e n t  C e n t e r  t h e  
convention is billed as the 
largest such gathering in the 
Southwest.

This year's guest of honor is 
Joe Haldeman.  author of 
"The Forever W ar." which 
has won two major book 
honors, the Hugo and Nebual 
awards.  Activities at the 
convention wilj include panel 
d isc£ssio n s. m asquerade 
coinbstsr THms,' re¥<frngs "By 
s c i ence  f ict ion authors, 
parties and professional and 
amateur art exhibits.

The convention will open 
each day at 9 a m. and 
continue through 2 p.m. The 
convention ends at 2 pm 
Sunday

COLORADO SPRINGS.  
Colo. (AP) — Two Texas 
truckers' were killed Monday 
when their tractor-trailer rig 
struck a parked car and 
rolled onto its top about 20 
mi l es  south of here on 
Interstate 25. the Colorado 
State Patrol said.

Authorities identified the 
victims as Edgar Motsinger. 
46. of Irving, the driver of the 
truck: and Dennis Perry of 
Livingston. 25. the passenger

Lt. John Hollis of the State 
Patrol said the men. both 
employed by Delco Tile Co. of 
Dallas,  were killed when 
Motsinger apparently fell 
asleep at the wheel about 7 
am . and the truck veered 
into the parked car and rolled 
onto its top.

DALLAS (AP) -  A Dallas 
woman received a bizarre 
reminder of inflation when 
she opened her mailbox to 
find a lO-cent letter mailed to 
her two years ago by a 
now-deceased Fort Worth 
acquaintance.

The letter to Mrs W W 
Lawton was from Mrs. Bob 
Phillips, informing her of 
Phillips’ death four years 
earlkr.

“ I saw the return addr''"« 
of Mrs. Bob Phillips a 
thought. 'Why am I getting a 
letter from her when I know 
that she's been dead >wo 
years?.’ ’’ Mrs. Lawton 
Then she noticed the 10-cent 
stamp and the two postmarks 
the letter bore. One was dated 
March 13. 1981. the other 
nearly six years earlier.

“ It loolu like it was just 
mailed. It wasn't yellowed, 
dirty or even crumpled,” 
Mrs.Lawton said.

The cost of mailing a 
first-class letter increased to 
II  cents Sunday. It was the 
fifth Increase in postal rates 
in to years.

HOUSTON (AP)  -  A 
year-old girl died Monday in a 
house fire in which her 
2-year-old brot her  was 
injured.

Investigators said gas and 
electrici ty had not been 
turned on in the southeast 
Houston home and adults 
were using candles for 
lighting.

They said Debbie Rocha 
died in the fire and the 
brother. John Rocha, was 
hospi t al i zed in ser i ous  
condition.

CHATTANOOGA,  Tenn.  
(AP) — Xenon gas seeped 
into a bui lding at the 
Sequoyah nuclear plant,  
ac c or di ng  to Tennessee 
Valley Authority officials. 
But they said no radiation 
leaked into the atmosphere, 
and there was no apparent 
Health risk to workers.

About a dozen employees 
were evacuated from the 
building for two hours during 
the Sunday leak, which was 
traced to a partially opened 
valve in an auxiliary building 
gas sampling line, said TVA 
spokesmen.

It was the fifth t ime 
employees at the $1.9 billion 
plant have been exposed to 
mild doses of radiation since 
Nov. 21. The leak did not 
affect the operation of the 
plant, which produces power 
for 2.7 million people in seven 
southern states.

C O L L E G E  STATI ON,  
Texas (AP) — The latest in 
science fiction literature, 
films and even apparel will be 
on display Thursday through 
S u n d a y  a t  a nkt i onal  
convention of science fiction 
fans sponsored by a Texas 
AAM University student 
committee.

Nearly 3.SOO afficionados of 
"Star Trek ." “Star Wars” 
and other lesser known 
Kience fiction film «nd prim

manager ArVid Nelson said 
packaging of beer was under 
way and the brewery had a 
"three to four week supply" 

on hand.
The announcement  last 

Fr i day said the Omaha 
brewery's operations would 
be t r a n s f e r r e d  to the 
company's Fort Wayne. Ind.. 
plant Fal staf f  also has 
breweries at Cranston. R.I.. 
and Galveston .Texas.

Vcys said he would be 
a c c o m p a n i e d  to S an  
F r a nc i s c o  by Frank D. 
McMullen Jr^__presideDl of 
the Greater Omaha Chamber 
of C o m m e r c e ;  Gordon 
McDonald, president of the 
Nebraska AFL-CIO: State 
Sens Bernice Labedz. Glenn 
Goodrich, Yard .Johnson and 
Newell, all or Omaha, and 
Sen John DeCamp of Neligh. 
Other union officials also 
were to make the trip.

Newell said the bill would 
be i n t r o d u c e d  in the 
L e g i s l a t u r e  T u e s d a y .  
Because it will be introduced 
so late in the session, he said, 
it will need 30 votes if it is to 
b e  h e l d  o v e r  f o r  
consideration. Newell said he< 
thought it would receive that 
number.

The Nebraska Attorney 
General's Office has alleged 
that Falstaffs sale of private 
label beer to Safeway and 
Hinky Dinky supermarkets is 
a violation of state liquor law.

A hearing on the complaint 
was held by the Nebraska 
Liquor Control Commission 
last month but no decision has 
been a n n o u n c e d .  The  
commi s s i on is to meet 
Tucs(Iay and Wednesday but 
Executive Director Terrance 
Mice'k said the agenda is fuH 
with normal business.

AREA MUSEUMS
m iT E  DEER LAND kiUSEUM: 
j^ | a .  Tuesday tlyougn Sunday

Dointinini
PANHAN

p.nt.T spectat tours b y ^ if

>ANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursla.m. to5p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays.
LiWE MEREDITH AtJUARIUM k 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch.
Hours 2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
lOa.m. toSp.m. Wednesday lhrau#i 
Satirday. (3«aed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
< a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-S:30p.m. Sunday.
HUTCTIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum haunt 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum Jiours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM; 
OldMobeetie. Hoursta.m. toSp.m.
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ^ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.
Beltona HeorlM AM Center 
710 W. Francis-Paim>a-8t5-3461 

Beitone Batteries, B-26, 6-$3.25; 
BPR-675,M4; BPI01R,2-$2.S0. Free 
electronic hearing test.

A.W. McGinnas 
Free Hearing Testi 

Pampa Senior Ciiuens Center
Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL
RENT ()UR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniilng, 
1607 N. Hobart. Call 669-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciab. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 6856117.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F. *
A.M., "niursday 7:30p.m. Stated bus
iness meeting. Clay Crosaland 
Paul Appleton, Secretary.

IW.M.

LOST A FOUND

GENERAL SERVICE

INFLATION IN UM was 12 percent 
If you only made U percent interest 
on your money, you only made 4 per 
cent. If you pud income tax on 110 
percent of your inlarest, you barely

Invest wiS’shed Realty and add an 
extra X  percent to your Income from 
Npur investment to 1901. Shed Re- 
S y ,  Walter Shed, 665-3761

Martin’s Handyman 
Service

Sew erdaan^ and 

Can M 4& 2578

NEED A Callar? Call Kenneth M«« 
row, Clat«nden,n4-2106.

HANOYNUN MAMT04ANCI *
NEEDm; 3 Individuals to invest 
$3D,ii061H eachm a new feivesunant
carnation. Potential is fantastic. 
Your investment could triple In 7

S ling, accoustical ceilingd, 

taad. masonable rates. Refüe
years. All inquiries confidential. 
Walter Shed, 6B-3761 or 665-2036

^ ^guaran--
__________________  Refûanced'
Call ua for a tree estimate. 665-31^ . 
66fr7640 or 669-7572.

INSULATION

BUSINESS OPP.

FOR SALE - Peanut, Candy and 
Giup v e n ^  buaine« ip Pampa. 
Ra(MirMl£R .66 cash and hours
wMkiy. Texas Kandy Konjpany, 

Basse Read, San A a^ io , 
Tu m  Tint, UKlude phone number.

Frontier Insulation *• 
Conunereial BuiMuigs, Trailer *'. 

Houses and homes

ouARANTH b m u m k  s u m r .
DoltyauiiieirWeurnñhbiowar.7 
8. Ciqrlsr 66M911

TOPOFTiXAS INSULATORS INC,

BUSINESS SERVICE
Rock wool. Batta,and Blown. Frm.

9 a.m. Uff-Eati mates, 665-5574 from 
p.m.

N,3«S£ni>lR%ii. PAINTING
5652641 or 66-2773 _______________

MINI STORAOf
You koop thie key. ItalO and 10x16 
staUs. ̂ 1 6 6 5 X 2 6  or 6656561.

DAVID HUNTER * 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 665-2603

Snolling A Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hi«bes 81(^.1^526

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintb» 
Spray Acoustical Celling, 164141- 
^ S tew art.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

665-2667 or 665-ñM

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceUlngs. Gem 
Cdder, 665-4040 or 6652215.

Pampa Oil Co. 6654454 
Propane Bottles FUled 

Propane Systems Installed

PAINTCONTRACTOR- interior aiWr 
exterior, very reasonable price. 
6652556.

BOOKKiinNO A TAX S f  RVICi
Ronnie Jol

LET LADIES do your painting and 
paperhan^g. Experlence<r ai 
^  n c a t .^ C Ir is , 6653156.Johnson 

102W E. Foster 6657701

BUSINiSS CAROS
50ÔH7.50

PAINTING, INSpE, outside. Neal, 
rmaonabic. Southwestern Construc
tion, 6651006, after 5:30.

^"Mo'N’waRi* *«^67^^ PEST CONTROL
EMBtrohix

Tharp's Vacuum Cleaners 
RNwir All Makes 
New Electrolux 

1236 S. Farley 6656005

OUARANTH KST CONTROL '
Free termite inspecUou. 716 S, 
Cuylsr 6653612. ‘

HAR Water Well Service 
Gusranleed Work 

Jim Himkins - 6657000 
Dave Rimrdson - 6652052 

Pampa, Texas

Plumbing B Heafir$g

CONCRETI CONSTRUCTION
Allty '  ■ ■
work.!

BULLARD nyiMMNO HRVICE
Repiping-Repair-Remodel 
Healing-Air UondlUonlng 
Free estimates 66566(0

s t a û ^ 'Co. «5730(or 6654ñl.

APPI, REPAIR

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN' 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CD.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711 ,

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTlNajpnd

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6657650.

sink lines, 625. Also house ieveUng. 
Call 6653<lior 6654217.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, Electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wefib.6652727:.

WIlUAMS AmiANCE 
6656654 6M W. Foster Plowing, Yafd Work

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Tustom Horgai^^Re modeling

ROTOTILLING - GARDENS, 
Flowerbeds and lawns. Call Gary. 
Sutherland, 6654SU. *

Lance Builders

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG. Reason
able rataa. Yards and gardsns a r r  
ow^^^eclalty. Call H54673 or"

1ULERS FOR RENT 
!S. H.C.Eubi

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG. roof 
big, custom cabinets, counter tops.

5 sixes. H.C.EiAiinkt Tool Rental,*' 
12201: Barnes. 6 t t^ 3 .

DOING ALL Types of Yard Work' 
snd Lawn Mowbig. CaU 6657660 *

.OUARANTH BWLOEH SUfflY
U. S. Stml timng. Mastic viiwl sid- 
me. roofing, painting. 718 S. (% ler, 
669-2012.

J  A K CONTRAaORS 
^ 2 H 6  _ 6656747

GRASS SEEDING. Rototill- 
LeveUlu, f^iliiiiig, old Lswm ra> 
stored, loader, box blade, dump 
truck. All typw dirt work, d ^ i r_____ Jl types ____  _____
hauled, yard, aUey daan up, lawn 
areating, tree m n » trimming. Ken
neth Banks, 6654116.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6653456.

RADIO AND TEL.

PAINTING, ROOFING, canientry 
and panelUng. No jjpb too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mue Albus. 665-6774.

DON'S T.V. SmvlM 
We service aU brands. 

364 W. Foster 6656461

BuUdinxand Remodeling 
M.E. Green 
CalT 6652361

R ^  A TV-oolor-Black aid white; 
or s u m . By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

Nidielos Horn» Inwrevamont Co. 
()«Mllty Workroananip, reasonable 
prices, U.S. Steel siding, mastic 
vinyl siding, 40 years guarantee,
storm windows, roofing, painting, 
carpentry work, free ettimates. 13B 
RuM I. M53436

SALES-RENTALS 
CUETIS MATHES '  

COLOR TV'S
4-YEAR WARRANTY r

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS ^ 

40A S. Cwy'tf 6AS-33A1 -

CARPET SERVICE
MARY KAY Cotmetics, free facials. 
Call iw supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant:ei6 Lefers. M51754.

2ani)h and Mognavex 
Sales and Service '

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W. Browning 6651343 or 6653110.

r s  CARKTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1436 N. H o b a r t« » ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Onter M53121

DO YOU have a loved om with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
66542169 0651366.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eaneriy, 6654663.

CARHTSALE
S10.9S

Oompleteb' Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
4M  S. Cuyler M S-3M 1

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
SS  S. Cuyler 

We servie« aO makes 
^16652632

ROOFING

DITCHING

“SAVE YOUR Roof and Money" 
fully guaranteed, ball proof roofina. 

eatiroates. indus&ial Roofing

DITCHING HOUSE to allay 616, can 

P6(X Ewctric.
Lany

SITUATIONS

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1161, Mon
day and Tueeday, March 23 and 34, 
Study and PractiM. Members a iM  
to attend. James WinkleUack.W.M.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
M a ci^  Bts through I I  tatefa gWe.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart, 9684701. »

6694M2. BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, 6653257.

[Ievq|led.dfrt, 
ir r -T *  bacldwe work. HELP WANTED

GENERAL SERVICE
RIUABUI CARRIERS needad ios> 
Mighborhood routes. Call thw 
Pampa News, 6652525

$100 RTOARO for Information lead- 
M  to the theft of 2 black Labrackr 
Retrievers. 1 male, 4 menths old, 
answers to J.D ., 1 female, l i t  
nMnttis old, answers to Daisy, was 
weouriiw brown collar. Ploasc call 
66577iTar 6654760

Saw
Signs, 2132 N. CMsty. O I M l l I ---------------- --------------------------- 1:*

S. Cqylar. 66510U.

NOW TAIGNG appUcatioaa lar ax* 
periMcad epoU and waltresaas.

LOST BLACK and silver German 
ShaptMTd mipw wH c o to . 6 watks 
olTLM t inW inity o f H t o ^  76 
aiMtEeNerthliOop, Rewatfpmred.

ON

iNoi^Loop. Reww 
52368 0 0 % « *  6657113

Servicat, I
BRySalBBaiid 
MMM.

MIAMI (API -  Public 
officials are Joining many 
other residents of the Miami 
area in arming themselves 
against a soaring crime rate, 
according to a survey by The 
Miami News.

The News survey of 4$ 
public officials, published 
Monday, indicated that 18 of 
them own guns, and many 
say they have taken special 
precautions to protect their 
hornet.

LOST SMOKE colored cqt. Friday, 
from tlw 1166 Nock of Hamuton. Has
black rings on tail. Answers to 
“Stinker "^Rowwd otosd . Please

SUNSHINE SERVICES • 6651413. 
Business • residential building 
tnaintonance, heetlng, air condttkn- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

caU 6656107 ar 6652161.

PART TIME maid needed te deai-i 
fprebnaiRs and metal a t i to  
^ n g t e n  ApartmanU, in T w . 
Stana«. ,

H fo re i^
iOOb

l ^ T  FROM 516 N al^ , ten 
Pomera 'ranina with irawn hnniMa, 
tags. Call 666 3161. Reward.

SUCTION 
ivahmhi

I
MTB

iaadeiiiNrts.iÑ53l76.'

NOW TAIONG applications I 
penters. Red Busters, lai

rtUrs,
kon

yroiHt

n r ’A N C iA L
struetton, _ _  
Employ« In all I

Real Swore Notes F «  Sale

____ ______ ,JJS6.66.
136,666 1 note, 76 monUily
Bs)'menl5|M,661.6l.

k s « M fïa s 4 .‘ '
UVINO PROOF Lendeeapbig and 
wntor epritihliiit eyttom. Turf 
niwse end seeding. Free esHmai*. 
CoN J.R. bovfo, AAS-SAS«.

HELPWANTED-

W4 N. HabnrtI S M

NAT

HELP

'  BE
Jnternal

S5'ft
ment, I 
6653145
pm.
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a
w m
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prefem 
IB perper» 
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fUMth Moi*
I.

MANCf *
Mjllng#,

yw dirark..*
rk|uarao->

ion *■ 
I, Trailer * ' 
MS

i Ä T V i

.TORS INC. 
(town FTm - 
) • a.m. tiri’

ER * 
)RATING:, 
NS-2M3

R  paintin»'

r out. Mud, '
dilnga.GoM
I »

' interior antf 
able price.

Minting and 
icnceo aiuT 
»-SU*. ^
itaide. NeaU 
mConetnic-

CONTROl
tloB. 711

loating
S SitV IC f '
temodel 
itionkitioniM
(M tt f

!4D DRAIN'

MBING '
0.
MS-S71I e

G Service • 
ine. Electric 
e6b,a»-Z7r:

i Work
GARDENS, 

a. Call Gary^

NG. Reaaon- 
I gardana are* 
I& 4I7S  or.

REWT
Tool Rental,* 

3. «t

I  Yard Work 
lUMR-TMO. >

Ì, Rototlll* 
old lawna re» 
blade, durnn»

lean up, lawn 
rimmiiig. Kan-

TEL.

•rvice '  
branda.
SaMMl

■ck and whiter 
month. Purch- 
S-1201.

TAIS
THIS ’
r 's
RANH * 
IN
SHINOS  ̂

6A5-3361 ,

aana>«a 
^ ic e  '  ,
:  CINTIR • 

MS-SllI .

lA  Service e 
fler
I makea 
>32

I  and Money’*
II proof ro o ll^  
«trial Rooflng

IONS. 33» N.

RING leaaona. 
I»3IS7.

iD
ERSnaadadioM 
tea. Call thw.

needed
T ^ -

Ueatteaa 1er M-* 
ind waitreaaaa.

r » • i h i i

^ .O p ew lm
■ellT

needed la dead-. 
Maallaa. Apply 
nenu, in r ü F

-------------llcallent for cai^ 
Itera, la

p a ^ ^ p a i y Ry

BUY. SELL.TnADC OB BENT THBOUGH THE
fAMPA NIW S Tuetder. MaNh 3d, IM I I f

HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES OARAGE SALES FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE . HOMES TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

, B i FIRST IN YOUR AREA 
IMemat^al manufacturer expand- 
^ ran ld ly . Need repreaentatlv^ 
add field managera. Low Inveat- 

^tential. Call

1301
impa Iwm
S.Habwt MMTOl HUSH AND’TroMure Sale: March

managera 
n m t, tremendoui 
M S-»« between ^3
pjn.

ip.m. and 7-0

faat, reliable cook, flexiUe 
eagea, kiaurance, meala, 
PP& IB  N. Hobart.

h a v e  OPENING for an operator 
^ fo U aw li« . (Tueaday thruSatur- 
g ^ C all^Leona at LAR Beauty

POSITION OPEN for salea peraon ki

.K K v ^ l !

PAMPA COUNTRY Oub needs an 
rawleneed cook and waiter staff. 
A jg^in PwwMi between H I a.m.

RN Pniliem Available 
uU and part time (flexible 
— 1> poaitions available for all 

I. (hitatanding retirement in. 
auranoe and stock p lw  lor aU fuU 
time employees. Please call or write 
fpr new opportunity. Coronado 

nunity Hospital, Paul Murray, 
. Hobart. Ml-7421.

f  INSURANa VARIRER 
••t.u Relwnd aerfi Noedod
AJbiliW to type 50 words per minute 
^ ^ th e  abmK to use fO key cal- 
ciuatorby low». Musthave at tomt 2 

ance experience. Excel- 
'  salary, plus benefits.

ind GenA'al Hospital, 
lobart. No phone calls

OENEIUL MANAGER is needed 
for this leading area industry.

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
B U lO irS  FlUMBINO 

SUm YCO. 
53SS.CUyler MS-3711 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters

TINNBY UlMBH COMPANY ’
Oomplste Lhw of Building 

MattrUTPrieeRoad m fim

M rs OBNAMINTAl IRON 
MS31U, after S p.m., MS-34S2

STUBBS, INC 
133RS. Bamas IM430I 

Plastic p te  for sewer, M  and cold 
water. FiRhiga for aswtr, hot wMar, 
sch .00 Vk-O inch aeh .M.

FARM MACHINERY
F1.EX-KING Plosra-B foot to 00 foot 

loot Flex 
with pickers an< 
l iia e d ^ '

and bis

Hughaal 
comer of Somerville 

III. rumltuta, pool 
goods, doSlng, colle 
of miacellanaous.

and 

éolbctibleà

APARTMENTS AND bous« 
nbhed and unfurabhed. Call
OM-3000._______________________

I moblb tome b  
plui deposit.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRIY MUSIC CINTER 
Ixnnrey Onana and Pianoa 

Magnavox Oobr TVs and Stereos 
eSranado Canter IM-3121

Plano rebuilt upright . ..  
"  “ “ rd organ

TAIRPIET MUSIC
117N. O ^br

organ ...M<
COMPANY
06S-13S1

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: Unhunhtod 3 bechoom

TWO BEDROOM touse, carpeted, 
carport with storage, no pet» Call 1- 
0 3 S ^ S .

FOR LEASE, brick 3 bedroom, built 
3 badi, list Juniper.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

inatock, 1
GPlpwe-i 
laed S3 

sweep plow witn 
anhyàxwarig: 1 usa 
sweep with pfckers; 1

“5no

FOR S A lf  • WurUtaer nhiat piano, 
exceUant condition, ISÒtrtoe at S3» 
N. Nebon, SM-311S.

SAS sweep 
major lir~ 
Farmers
major line farm equipment, call 
Farmers Equipment, acroas ' 
GrandviewTfiifsMS.

M foot Nobb PIANO - KIMBALL baby grand and 
' 13 Hiank matching electronic organ, fruit- 
tn other wood, carved b n ,  excellent condi- 

ttaTwIh for MMO for setUe estate. 
CaUSM-2312.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pbneer Offices, 311 N. Ballard 
ISSS22Sor«»W .

For prices on other
DOT FOR Sab,

HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK

_____„ area ______ ,
Qyowth potential exciting. Mechani
cal Abiuty and sells experience i 
must Let's Go *

JoM Qrahom Fwmitwre 
MIS N. Hobart MS-2232

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

13IM N. Banks SSA4132

Vacuum Oaaner Canter 
S12 S. Oiybr 

a«S-«2 MS-2IN

Doltan's Furniture Mart 
Used Pumiture-Cvpet-Appllances 

413 W. Focter M fO B
experience a

___________  CallJer^MSdS28
Snelling A Snelling.

WAIT! LOOK! If you’re a bard 
worker and want to grow with faat 
ntovina company, dependabb and 
can take inatnictions then call Jerry, 
MSM2S Snelling A SnelUng

\ED? FRUSTRATED? Let the 
als at Snelling A Snellihg 

i you about your future. No 
gallon! Call Fredi, Diane, or 

Jany at S854523 Suite 327, in the 
HtigDes Building

WANT TO know about our Adopt A 
Job Plan? Call Jerry, Fredi, or 

‘ '  f4S«528 f i l i n g  and

Used. _ 
513 S. Cuybr

W ^ t ’a
Furniture

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your beat 
used cow dealer, MS-70M or toll free

BRANGUS BULLS - registered and 
commercial,' 2 yaars old. Also regb- 
terto ftoita Gertrudb ^ lls . ^ 1  
6M-UH after Sp.m.

STANDING SANCHO Snip AQHA 
No. 1130373, by Snipper Reed, 5 year 
old Pabmino. heavy musebd, dou- 
bb le f  b le i^ n o o . CaU S0S^33I7 
alter I  p.m., Wildorado, Texas.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers groombg. Toy stud ser- 

iHe. Platinum sliver, red

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space avaibbb in the 
following siaes: WO square feet, 003 Dijlu an Tinm' 
squeie ftet, 3,100 aeSre feet. i,a00 Holly $11,700.00. 
square feet and OJM square feet.
Call Ratoh G. Davb, Inc., Realtor,
OOO-OUlUt. 3714 Olaen Blvd 
Amarilb, Tx. 7tlM.

NICE 2 
panelled
and a ir .__________  _
pm. wwkdaya, OM-7017 or 0M04I7.

NICE 3 bedroom b  Prairb VUIage. 
Recently remodeled. $1000 down, 
$3S3aimilh CalIMMM2.

FOR SALE by owner: Large earner 
btonChrbtlne. 3 beeboonu, central 
hMt and av, new dbpoeal, new wall-

^ NEW-2339 NR STREET
Oomj>arc the features and price of 

> with any ta town. Featum 
iant room. Hollywood bath, 

storm windows and doors ̂ automatic

66M6«.

LOTS FOR SALE
1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 50 foot 
bU forsab. M.300. Call Shed Real
tors. 065-3701.

of tOth and

I knm« for Ml* . ®ALE - 71 mobib honM, 3 bed-

TRAILERS

corner
CällO«

SPECIAL ON aU rocUnert, Priced as 
bw as 3M.OO. Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Cuyler A6S-3M1

vbe avallai 
apricot, and black 
6M41M.

Susie Reed,

SHOP WITHOUTj 
Tto Ainway way.C. 
line. N Iy  guaranteed.

ICE CREAM 
stoves, gas rein 
Kandy KaneChil(

'eexer, I  kltcton 
-ator. On^lO. 

Center,

FOR SALE: Sofa, onrkht freexer. 
Call M5M51. after fp .m

REAL OPERATORS! Thb is your 
hicky day if mainUinert, baders, 
and

K LE GROOMING; Amie Au
to S. Finby. 66M006.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Benia, 000-0543. Full Une of pet aup-

2 lototlMM **1' ‘ I**

LET ME Groom your pooch. Fbr ap
pointment call Anna, 6W-05S5 or 
H 3 M .

FOR SALE - White German 
M - have K-0 Parvo, 
towla and wormed, 

MMUO after 7 p.m.

AVAILABLE MAY 1 - 25 foot x 100 
foot brick building located in the 100 
block of North Cuyler. Renta for less 
than $3.00 par square foot. Contact J. 
Wade DuncmTNUTSl.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

669-3641 or 669-9S04

FHCE T. SMITH 
Buildara

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS”

James Braxtoa-M5-2150 
Jack W. Nlctob40MU2 
Malcom Denson OM 6443

WIU BUY
Houaea, apartments or dupbxes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 303-2000.

OLDER HOME b  Lefora, 4 bed- 
room, basement, on 3 comer lota. 
3-nDm storage hooae. 303-1000 after
5:30.

20 ACRES acroes bwn Walnut Creek 
Estates, 2 miles north on Highway 
70. 330,000 an acre. 665-^5 or 
635-20M_______________________
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL lots for 
tab. 1300 block of Evergreen. For a 
Umited time. 10 percent discount. 
Phone 305-13«. OMWIO or 3I0-3542.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 000 Duncm, 
1S,.175 square feet, owner will cany, 
M k-333^  or 3734140.

FOR RENT: Car hauling traibr. 
CaU Gene Gates, homeMMl47; bus- 
beasMATTlI.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELLTRADE 

2110 Alcock 0136001

CULBEISON-STOWEBS
Chevrolet Inc.

IMN. Hobart M 3U «

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

701W. Broem I0364M

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
1 «  Wooster 633-INl

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
^ t e  Model Used Cara 
500 W. Foster 0336012

TOM ROSE MOTOIS
301 E Pooler 6336231 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1373 SUPER Cab F-150 toadad. CM!mrm.
EXTRA NICE 1974 Bronce, 332 en- 
gbe, air automatic. |4tM. Watson 
Nolora Co., MI W Î oator, 3334233

FOR SALE: 71 Clieyy 1 ton pickup, 
30^^4agto, Cab ana ChaBtixAfltf

1373 GRAN Torino station wagon. 
CaU after 0.M32I37.:

1170 1 ton CbevrobI wineb truck, 3 
speed, rear-end, good shape. Call 
alter 3, M32I07.

1370 WHITE Ford H 
good, needs some I 
Call «32210.

ger XLT.runs 
y work. luOO.

FIRESTONE STORES 
110 N. Gray 3 » 3 tt l

PARTS AND A C C

nulM well Of rOlWpOj HlflWIQr 
WenowhavtrehwBtaltoraaOsraaad

NMMS.

BOATS AND ACC.

SOll^^^Sar* *^03B0M

riONUi
FOR SALE: »70Ford 4x4stort bed > eg traibr. remebte 

,a U a .a tc .0 » S ir

BILL M. DERR
B U  AUTO CO.

600 wnphster 0035374.

MARCUM
5.Buick, G 

I »  W. Footer
Pontiac, BuKk, GMC 6  Tiwota 

------1 -  M325‘71

day if maintainen

special _____  __________
3136^  SnelUng and SnelUng.

;y day
trucks are your thbi 
ing local canuwny he

talents, (ilall Diane today.

ANTIQUES f o r  s a l e : AKC Sclmauxer pup-
.....- ...........................  pbs, four mabt and one femab.Cul
ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUactiblet, prln- fo told yourMnauaer. WiU be six 
ters trays. Glam, Oak PumlInrerSN weeks ok AprU 4W84181.
W. Brown. 3333441.

FOR SALE by owner, 1002 Mary 
Ellen, comer bt, 2 boiiaee, brick 3 
be<feoome, ball, bath, Uvtog room, 
dining room combination, den and 
kitchen combtaatbn, new cabinets, 
dishwasher, dispoeal, Jean - Air 
range, uUUty room, fiiUy carpeted 
andWoMd, alio garage. Ind bouse, 10» Alcocl 
105 E. Worrell, Iwing room, 1 bed
room, haU, boUi, kitchen and garage.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building m downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
DwtxHO loot wtth 21» s t « ^ .  Call 
I032W»
40 ACRES - one half mile West of 
City, ri(d)t ofi AmiuHb Hiway. $1060 
per acre or $1250 for front 20 acres. 
M l 00311« after 5 p.m

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE by owner, 4 fumisbed re
nted gpartmenta, good income. 519 
West First mMcIieSn. Priced to sell.

REC. VEHICLES

LARGEST SUPFir OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

RecriraVelSili^,
I Alcock... We want to serv

JIM McMOOM MOTOIS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W. Potter 0632333

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«1 W. Wibs 0656W

Catoi Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

COME §^J^ tbe% tof^ !iie  ’’Big 
Ones.” Local owned »75 (jadiUac 
Fleetwood Brougham. Real low 
mibage, 11,760. 340«.

JIM McBROOM m o to r s  
Pampa’a Low Profit Dealer 

807W. r

dilbn.'osOOO or best oher. CaU bÀ re 
5:M during the week at 00345« or 
anytime at 0631413.

»73 (»EVY Blaaer - K6, 4 vHwel 
drive, sUver with black top and Rally 
wheels. 74,000 miles, auto and power. 
CaU 6 6 3 m

FOR SALE: »56 Chevy Pickup-CaU 
■6633«lafter6p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS CYCLES 

1300 Alcock 0431241

DBS SUZUKI 
“The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 6137751

1370 HONDA 250 XL motorcycb with 
U^Sj^e rack. Low mileage. Like

FOR SALE: 1077 Kawasaki 650 - 
Great abiqie. 11,000 mUes. $12«. CaU 
043 4 0 M ^

FOR SALE: 1070 Yamaha RD 400. 
Excellent conditbn, stock equi^ 
ment ph« cafe racing equipment. 
CaU OMMIO after 0 p^ .

FOR SALE: 1072 Honda XL200. $375. 
CaU $132304.

FOR SALE; IMO Honda 900 Custom, 
440 mibs. Call 1332310 a^rO p.m. or 
$3327».

»7$ 17 Foot deluxe CeraveUe l.p. • 
IM horsepower, Dilhr traibr, IM I.  
Downbwii Mari», » 1  S J ^ ta r .

SCRAP METAL “
BEST PRICES FOB SCRAP 

New and Uicd Rub C m  
C.C Mattany ’Tire Salm e 
$11W Foetor I M ^

Foeter $63231$ TIRES AND ACC.

Iter
want to serve you!

hilfo carpeted and drived, 
ywd. CaUJoYoiaig, I M ^

IDLE-'nME can 
wide bed. In gm 
offer. Call 013«

ler for sab. Long 
I condition. Make

71 Z-M CAMARO - Excelent condi
tion, 13,500 mibt, $1000 equity, take 
up payments, $304, insurance in- 
cluded CnU $te-21M____________
FOR SALE 1910 Uncoln'VersaiUes, 
caUS233100aftcr4:30p.m. Wheeler.

lt77_CUTLASS S te rn e  Brau^^h^

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 0 1  W Foster 8331444

A3TENTION!!! CAREER minded 
^ p l e ! ! !  A management career 
awdts you in retaU sabs. lU t larae 
corporation wQt tram you for tms 
optatwiding qppoilualty. Oul Fredi 
tgday! 1164S9BSneUli« and SneHiiig

MISCELLANEOUS
OFFICE STORE EQ.

CATEMNO BY SANDY
Complete jrM al service and raeap-
tbn. CaU Sandy at I

conlldentiaf'Call Fred 
SneUbg and SnelUng.

I t o  lotig eetablithed company is 
MdiM for an enterbneed counier 
peraon. FnmUlarny with auto parts 
■ a muM. M l Fredi, $83152$. Snel- 
Igtg and SneUlng.

MR. COFFEE Mators repaired. Na 

Chimney Cbening Service

John
Queen’s Sweep 
iHaeab M3;37»

owta legal.
FAMFA OFNCE SUFFIY 

3IS N. Cuyler 669-33S3

METAL OFFICE desk, M Inches by 
60 inches, wtth glass top a.id chair.

- 2J 7 6 ----- --------- •’

3 BEDROOM brick bouse, $4,500 
dflwn,3U m oom , owner carry, $B 

Tinrler. » 3 9 » .N.Cuyh

See at Beech or call

ace you m this Manage- 
n. A background in oU- 

ns fluids is a must. Total 
It package and complete Job 
setbn can be yours. Name 
salary. Call Fredi today,

LET USpli 
mint Position 
« I I  drUUi ~ 
Knefit 
taUsni

LEAVE YOUR famUy debt free with 
mortgage protectioninsurance. M l 
Gene or Jannb Ltwb, »31153

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale, 
»,000. M l Aed RaaKors. «33761.

HELP YOUR busineu with ad 
speciaHiea, pocket knives, caps, Jac-

WANTED TO BUY

^  , I storage building,
oovwed patk), car port. Shown bv 
appotatananTm: Garíand. «3301$.

BUYING GOLD rbi 
Rheams Diamond S

a, or other I 
top. 6631«

g s s.
■ bath, garage, car- 
IkUng, near school, 

ht. 6 6 3 1 «  or «37614.

your salary Call Fredi today, -saYE YOUR Roof and Money ’’ 
1^ 4̂528 Snelling and SnelUng. puijy guaranteed, hail proof roofmg,
, e _ ________:------- r—;— . . , free mmatea. tndumial RoofingI NEED some tjv quality track driv- Q>. 6 « « N .
era. Let me help you find Job satis- _____________________________
foction and secure P «m ai« t posi- qaY’S CAKE and Candy Decor.

today, M5-6528. ctoen 1 to 5 Monday thru ^ r d a y .

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy bg one piece or complete 
seryiee of flatware, hoUoware; gold 
and dlamqnda. Paying premium 
Brief». McOirl^s's Jewelry, IW N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
CMH, etc. AAA Pawn Stop, 512 S.

tiont Call Fredi today 
SneUing and SnelUng

dtona We can heb you 
LIEF” ! ! !  Call Día

Open 1 to 5 Monday thru I 
6Q N. Hobart 1»6Í71.

Cùiyler.

-L.

U E F ” ! ! !  Call Diane, Jerry, ot 
F ^  M 3 « a  SnelUng and SneUing 
Ifi«bea Building. Suite 327.

I DEGREE in Chemittnr can qual-

A PART time evening Job (5:30 to 
OtoJOOicnn 

come effectively. 
Snelling and

.Snelling

SELF STORAGE untta now avajlir 
ble. 10x20, 1(1x10, and 10x9. Call 
6132100.

FACTOBY SiCONDS 
Garages, 12x16 sBgMIy bbmlahad. 
IS percent discount, terms. deU- 
vered. Morgan BuUdini. H$1 Ca
nyon Drive, AmarUb, Iw - IM .

LARGE OFFICE desk and swivel 
chair, both aoUd wood Call «316» .

WANTED: HAY. any kind, new or 
old hr mubh. Must be small square 
baba. Riphahn Seeding and Mubh- 
lilg 8M « 3 4 M 2

A HIGHLY quaUfl 
qaeded for this Indej 
dieer. Eiperfence wi

M ü l« .

:eepcr is 
•nt Pro- 

Royalties is 
„■ed. Urgent! 
SnelUng and

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davb Hotel, l l lb  W. Fbster, Clean, 
Qubt. «34Ì15.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aibbfe. Daily and weekly rates. All 

WILTON CAKE pant at reduced bUtepaM and furntahedJbrequired

Kicea.Rentorbuyfroralargesebc-^base. Total security system. The 
«I of cake pant and diewating Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner M32101.

supplies.^Also^ over 50 different ---------------------------------------------
rVK KENT: Large brick one bed
room, tb gb  or coupb, no peb. De- 
poait. m TM3$5« or

FOR SALE hi Lefors: 2 beikoom 
home, large Uteton, basement and 2 
car garage on corner lot. 117 W. 7th, 
$S-2717
$45CINDERELLA: AsumeHkper
cent loan: $20,000 equity. Call 
$637124 after 6 p.m. for appobt- 
ment.

SAVE MONEY oin’our homeowners 
insurance. M l Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6656757. 

KENTAIS 2 HOUSES 
ONLY $22,400.00 

A 2 bedroom and a 1 bedroom - both 
have good siding, sturdy small 
houses. These have a good income. 
Good downpayment A OWC. O.E. 

HEY TEADBRS
Small 2 beÁtwm mobUe home on bt

FOR SALE: S  foot travel trader. 
CaU $454127.

TRAILER PARKS
JAJMobUe Home Park 

Now Leasmg 
M I « 3 2 io

NEW TRAILER Spaces, White 
Deer. Lota 54x140 level. Close to 
downtown, spacious. «5-4180.
TRAILER SPACE on private lot. 
CaU M35S77.

MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOME 

Double wide Lancer mobile home. 3

60,000 mibt, cruise control 
I  track. Ult wheel «37412

»75 BUICK Century 2 door hardtop, 
$1.100. M I  6037624 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - »74 Corvette, 30,006 
mUes, T-tep, 350, 4 t p ^ .  loaded, 
MicheUn imoTCall 2736414, 
Borger

FOR SALE by owner - 1$76 Olds 
Della II, see at « 7  S. Dwight after 
4 :»  p.m.

FOR SALE: 16« Plymouth VaUant, 
«06. M l 6636226.

»75 FORD LTD 4 door, ».000 mUes. 
power steerU«, brakes, good condi- 
tbu, 400 horse power engine, $1,700. 
CaU M327M.

»74 OLOSMOBILE statbn wagon - 
$100 or will trade for pickup. M l- 
M S ^ o rco m eb y  lUWE.

ceiltot condition, 
owner. M32l$3.

44,060 mUes, one

or come by UOO E. Foster.
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large Uvmg ll------- „
area wtth woodburner. Exva large FOR SALE: 1175 M iu^ge II. Ex
kitchen wtth appUances. Priced at "  ‘ ‘
tt.lOO wtth » ^  down MLS 594.
Quentb Williams, REALTORS.

ItTI 14x60 MobUe Nome, central heat 
and air,. unfurnished 2 bedroom, 

assume loan Call M 3»0i
5 p.m.

197$ DOUBLE Wide mobile home. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Kitchen has ap
pliances including dishwasher 

take 
mo'

1173 MERCURY Marquis. 429, 4 
door, loaded, like new. $1250. 
6a33S$2.
19» CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, low 
mileage, very clean car. $2100. 
M 3 7 ^

1974 FORD Gran Torino, 2 door hard-pitances including ditnwasner

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser- 
er for Souie Steel 

8432841, Skel-
vice A Sivpiy. Deabr for Souie Steel 
Building Systems.
lytown.

t in  VW SaRROCO. S speed, air, 
AM-FM cassette, under warranty. 
MlM54(n3or$6332M

and fucker molds and sup- 
Call Mary, M32$41 for aS-

. J  MECHANICS are needed for 
long eaUhliihed home owned__ 7  rfk—. aakAml naaiaB*

FOR SALE: Motor Guide Hawg 
TrM to Motor wUh BU M  contooi, 
$200; Sears console Humidifier, 
$100; 5 foot ctoat frecMr, $1M, fawn 
cobreid occasional chair.'M : 116 
gallon gas tank for pickup, $M. Cato 
only. Call 6$32782.

UNFURN. APTS.

FOR RENT: unhambhad 1 bedroom 
«arUnant. CaU 669601«.

664MH
217 CANADIAN

BEGINNERS start here - 14x60 
mobib tome, aUrted, central heat A 
air. »,606.» cash, nice. MLS 567MH 

ONLY $23,000
Buys neat, eban 1 bedroom, one 
bath, nice kitchen, abgb garage, 
near 
OE

THANK THE SEUEK
If you are boking for a amaU neat
home. Mod Retirees or Beginner’s
home. Yard fiilt of apple trees, dou- . - « 3

>2671, Shed Realty

1977,14x72 2 betooom Artcraft $2500 
equity, wUI considering carrying 
loM at 64» percent. $164.11 monthly 
payments. It» years on note. Call 
after 5:30,68377».

«  FOOT mobUe home, central air 
and heat, 2 bedimm. Call 66321W.

w. Top p«y and total Benefit PRETTY PINK formal, sixe 76  
C a l l T ^  963I6M Snel- Worn only once. $23 IM-T)» after 6

p.m. I
“  HAM AND CB Equiproent - CoDlna 

7$a2 R e c e i v e r ,T r a ia m l t ^ ,  
ra i« ;.? s B W id !« 4 w ito j^ ^ ^ ^M NDSCARNG

kVIS TREE SERVICE: Prun 
diwmoval. Feeding

L*$liitst*  **^*"'*^**'

T ~  «7 $ ; MidUnd SSB MoMIe with

Trees , s h r u b b e r y
GARAGE SALES

Trimmin I Eemeval

mame
S to a y ^ , 
m e u rü ti

SEWING MACHINES
$VICE CMter hr 

! machiMa and
_______________kgar Saba and
Bwvica, 214 N. O ^ .  «323«

gfPO. SUPHIES

l í f í B m

GABAGI S A in  . 
LIST wtth Tto Ctaiabd A(<i 

Must be ̂ Md̂ to advance

ä r S r i

GARAGE SALE: $1$ B. BraonUnL 

mise.

GARAGE! 
linana, ato 
and mattraaa,

CtootC

Je» Fkcly Bitoy,

FISCHER REALTY

Dow ntow n OHic#
M S N  W tst  6 69  <
Bronch OHtew
CoroiKiHo Inn  669-i

MadsNoa Dune......... A9S-1940
Malto Muiwiwvi . . .  .9996292 
Nanne Hilaer .......999-3992
iveirn «ehotoMn ...9996940
UMi Irelneed ........... 4936879
JenOIppen .............99S-S132
* -  .. . MS.4119«WMBWM * • a • • * v
Mery lee Oewen 0 «  999-90«
Jeenlimt ................ 499-9MI
BwtoMtoridi ........... 993I9S8
Jewy Okpe ................ 9936BI9
Deretoy JeWiwy 0 «  . .999.94B4 
Jee Ntctor, Breker ..  .9996194

i m "

669-6aS4
omet:

, ,4a0W .fN in < i$

Jeyre WWIeiiia 0 «  ..9996794
Keren Hunter ........... 449-718$
Mildred laew ........... 949-7801
Jee Hunier ...............9937W$
■erdeneNea  ̂ ...........4996100
■mar latto 0 «  ....... 99S-9«I
Geneva Mkhoet OH .9996111 
deudtneBelah OH ..449-9«S
Mtofaylre .............. 999 9900
Vahne Uwter---- -- .499-919$
OevM Humor ........... 99S-1901
MetdeBe Humer 0 «  ....Irator

We try Herder re nato 
toleae eoHar 1er our CUenfs.

i m r r

COKRAL REAL ESTATE 
1 2 s  W. Franck

6 8 6 4 8 9 6

Joy Tumur ...........449-29S9
DeWMcCuHauflh . 9 4 3 « «
teuiaCaa ...........44S-M47
TwdaHdrer ....... 449-A40
HMm MiO IH ....... 449-94B0* ---■------ .I.!... aa«
Iredlrwdferd ....49S-7S4S
HR Co« .............. 465-1947
Meruie Senders . .4432021 
OoR W. Senders .......Rreliar

In torepe We’re toe I.
> 1MDCGMwrv}lfe9ali«to49CtoWtoa6mr •MafretoredWdMmmi ¥CtoHto$»?feM»lM9toCtoWtoa>>an tom«a«mUBA■M»t$>6itoiiillf6i>iR»M«»iM"RlR« RMMRÜMttoRflOMrtRKOl (S

^fackeUard

MIS

‘TEOFIE
HEIFINO
9IOFIE"

TIRRY ROAD
Clean 3 bedroom with assumabb 
It» percent btereat ban whan 
you buy equity,artth litUe over 1$ 
years M n ia ,$  in

3131. BROWN 
Oommercial area b  thb IM’ x 
IH' on Hwy. M. Eiceibnt toca- 
tbn for huikesa. MLS17SC 

2703 ch br o »;ee 
Naarty newtltedroom, 14» baths, 
huge dan with woodburiMr. 
Stom bhidewa, h n e ^  double, 
g a r i« 3 $ ft.i«  M LSra 

2212 LYNN 
QueUty IbedraMn, both living 
room phie den, 14» baths, storm

Owy Clerninl ......... 64S6237
Ŝ indro R. Sehunureen

Broker, CRS, 0 «  
Al Shaakelfetd OM

.449-434$
69S-434S

ADORABIEI AFFOROABIEI
Only $32.0» for thb neat and 
c len  hofiM. It's got 3 bedrooms 
(or 2 wtth a den)Tl4» baths, an 
attached gan«e wtth an opener, 
a bright kltdien wtth a range and 
dishwasher, and a convenient 
utUtty room with bts of storage. 
MLS 4».

CHARMING OLDER HOME
Thb 2 bedroom brick tome b  on a 
corner tot and baa a double gar; 
age facing the side street. 
lEare's a basemanl wtth 2 good- 
sbed rooms plm a 3rd room for 
storage, ana the enebsed front 
porch b  ideal for your house- 
jglM ts^id 40's. CaU us today.

3 UVINO AREAS
That’s right, thb 3 bedroom 
home has a living room, a den,

{ilus a gameroom. Ideal for aU 
ypes of entertaining and family 
gel togetbers YotTlI bve the 

huge, uobted master bedroom 
win it's bxurioua bpth and dres
sing area. Anadiea aouble gar
age. 24  baths, b b  ot extras. 
IA'b. MLS 5»

IrviiM Dunn OB ..........«45-4834
CaH Konnody ..............449-1004
0 .0 . TrimkI« OM . . «69-1212
MofyClyhurn ..............«69-795«
Mike Ward .................. «49-4413
Nina Spoenmere ___ «45-232«
Judy Taylor .................. ««S-5977
Vort HaqonMn OM . .««S-2190
OonaWMslar ..............««37913
to n n b  Stoaub OM . .««5- 13««
Mary Heward ..............««36157
Satkore WIHIomi . . . .«««-387«  
Wanavw Httman . . .  .««S-SOS7 
ham Ooods .................. ««3-««40

4 2 0  1
Om«a 6 6 5 -2 7 * 1 .

OUR EXPERIENCE RIAL 1 3 1 
TATE NRM OFFERS 

SFICIAUZED SiRVKi WRTH | 
SINCHÉ «FO R T 
ENJOY OUR '2 4  HOUR ERR-1 
VICE

BEOINNBK 
A9 «INOUS

Thb 14’ .  „  ,
Mobib Horn*------ . . .-----
ready for you CantraiHiat .

»»•sEi.'SiraE:
MLSSI7.

lEFORS-DRS) OF

awn «ososa a * a a i l I l K  l lH F l lB t  I b g W M W  ■
Counlry kttefaea a ü  m w  la w  
bedrooms. LARGE KiaaiBtot 
under garage. Cidi Dab. MLR 
453

FBMYSY-HANDY

He garage, urMeornarTM and ,
plenty m room for parkfaiR a 
Mobile tome. Call M Ub-m-S | 
$36

JUST USTRD 
• A  F U C l

-For your bone, Thb acre and 
three tenths tract b canvairianliy 
located at edge, of dty. Ito w  
bedrooms, dbilto ars3 panalbd 
and carpeted. Doubb garua, 
Barn with pens, fanced. Call 
Lorene. Ml/f7t.

JUST USTED 
CHHSTINiST.

Lota of room b  thb waB t o ^

painting. Omptr says ’’Sail | 
Diiick'',DwMwUI carry papors. 
CaU Lorene. O.E.

M  YOUR 
OWN BOSS

By oaminf thb weU catabUtoad 
A. B W. Root Baer Drive la . 
Franchise Co. givas complateJ 
free trabing, pan national ad- 
vertbkig Builoi^ agntonato 
in top condilbn. nm liem  p|to- i 
ing, LMaMon mainhiway.CaU | 
Eva. MLS 363-C

M gSM AFAM
ADMTMM

urhenworrs.\Plan to bulk 
buabesf int 
ditbn while („_ 
selection of bla. ! 
tbl.J4Mlti-r

E H v Ä s i S n ^ o f  p a m p a  b y  I
owning your home or bnstaesa M 
thb new adrtttbn. M U T I  

Cott ut....ure really aerei
lerens Nirb ..............R4R 3145

6556132 I 
6433*71 
.845-1847 I 
.«43-2207 
.««•-«•48 I 
.445-51«« 
.445-339R

Audrey Alo» ondar

Sadie Duinlnp .
Iva Hemdey . . .
Sandm McBride 
Doris Rokkine .
Dob kekhlne .
Lies lurreH ..................445-R489
Noruy Dob OorreW . .555-«77
Jan bSh od O H  ......... «45- 295«
Walter Shed 8rakor . .««5-105«

Lumber Ca.
'9 5 » l

Lawn Care speeWtei have eecei- 
MM IrcncMeet eveHe«te. Write 
4W7 I .  JiK  Lean t » , T ten  er 
cailW f-TII-lllt,_______

lUfO INSUR.AUTO INSURANa
PROBLEM

m - - -  . .  * 1. - ic or arnpmp muu uw- e
01*11 tor prelarred lidie.

SERVia IN SUR ANa 
kGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS] 

Dodd Hutto «I5-737I

N m  W16KS R«olty
669-9904

fW llB  42S M r BBW  B u iM iR B  
R M T A l  F R O F IR T T

JaanabaMto .6935519
.6 9 3 9 9 M

SPRING SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

M MClKt ■.•Mm-« 
fMMBMKPftT 

• m M tN T IM IM f 1.NI1
T09 OF TEXAS 

INSUUTORSt INC. 
665-6674

rSILUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

Q u e n t i n
WILLIAMS.
R E A L T O R S

d 44w A r(».iftc-

$W STRHT I
>m home wtth IMlbtiis. Perniai Bring raam, 1 dns IBrick 3 bedroom home wtth 

wRhlwoodburnl 
adinbgaraa.
171

CHARUSSTRin
Lovely older home on a treejnod atraai, 4 
hnaii«, Ponnal living raom. Den with tirtob

badraoma, 14» kd-
D e n w i t t i f l t e i t o M « .  C m t r a l h a n f d

, venrcH
nbriy lanibctwed $ » « 9  M UIM

DOUIU-WIDf MOBIU NOME 
Tlda bwily mobib home has baauliM 
badroema, 1 toUM, large IriM  roam i 
kltaMn JhM appUaiM

_  CUSTOM-BMT HOMB
TMa lovely 3 bedroom hoow has a VW| 
and boMUnil wood pa

S X .I n 'S l S « 9

dwhao t l
a w I t o M b n t o l t o n t j  To m a Ç e t r »  b  e l .  j

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B L D G

lotoyCoM ...............9456189
BobyABon ................9996395 gMai
RaBra m arean ........... 695614B g d l ^ _ ^
MbaBayreand ........ 6«38947 DabbbUdt
NIsfNvil Nwsbv C6A CB5 MbIwm

Bretor ............... 695-1449 JudUfoeato
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BecMíue o j navel anuige»

Campaign will clarify 
ag department’s role

WASHINGTON lAP» — The Agriculture 
Department has initiated an information- 
campaign to clarify its role — and that of 
federal marketing orders — in a controversy 
involving navel oranges.

Department officials also deny reports that 
have appeared the past couple of months that 
federal authorities are persecuting orange 
growers who want to give away surplus navel 
oranges rather than throw them away.

The situation is one example of how the 
federal government is involved in American 
agriculture in ways other than price supports 
for milk or grain crops.

According to the Agricultural Marketing 
Service, the agency that handles some 48 
marketing orders for fruits, vegetables, nuts 
and related specialty crops, many questions 
and accusations have arisen about disposal of 
navel oranges in California.

A marketing order ia in effect only when 
producers of a commodity vote to have it. 
They also can vote it out.

The Agricujture Department administers 
and enforces the marketing order, usually in 
cooperation with a local committee. In this 
case it is the Navel Orange Administrative 
Committee comprised of growers, shippers 
and a public member appointed by the 
agriculture secretary.

ICach week during the navel orange season 
— from November to June — the committee 
meets in Los Angeles Hrgo over the supply, 
demand and other marketing conditions. The 
com m ittee recommends the amount of 
California and Arizona navel oranges that 
should be'shipped to markets during the 
following week. i

After analyzing the reeommendations. the

Agriculture Department issues regulations 
that apply to shipments. Each fruit shipping 
hrm IS allocated its share of the weekly 
volume in proportion to the share of the total 
crop it currently has available for shipment.

Are g r owe r s  regul ated under the 
marketing order?

■ No. ”  the department  says in a 
background paper on the subject. "The 
regulations apply at the handler level. 
However, a grower who abo  handles fruit — 
in other words, packs and sells it — would 
also be a handler and thereby would have to 
meet the shipping limitations."

The idea is to** regulate niarketing so 
producers get better prices over a longer 
period, instead of picking and selling the fruit 
all at once., which can glut the market and 
force prices .down, at least temporarily.

"The consumer benefits by having oranges 
over a longer period," the report said. 
"P rices are likely to be reasonable — not 
sky-high, but not so cheap, either, that 
producers aren't returned a profit for their 
investment '■

Navel ó ran o s are noted for their eating 
qualities, not for their juice properties as in 
the case of oranges from Florida, the biggest 
producers. However, some navels are used 
for juice and to make frozen concentrates.

This year’s navel orange crop is the largest 
OB record, estimated at 75.800 rail carloads, 
up IJ percent from last season. The fruit is of 
good quality, but many of the oranges a r e . 
smaller than usual because the trees were so 
loaded down.

"Some oranges are undesirable for either* 
,  fresh use of processing.”
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Each piece is totally individual...yet, creates an 
integrated whole. This is what we have strived for, 
and achieved in the American Drew Venture Oak 
Collection.

t

The total collection con be used in three different 
wavs: The first, to ochieve o formal and elegant 
look.'The second, a less formal and more country 
look. The third, a blending of the two for your4>wn 
uniquely personal electric look.
The entire collection has a gbwing amber-tone 
finish with a great (^tri-eihighjightirtg and antiqu
ing. The finish evokes the k » ^  look of cand
lelight on o precious neirioom, or a hearth fire on a 
cold winter night.
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FURNITURE & CARPET
THE COMPANY TO HAVE IN YOUR 

1304 N. Banks 665-6606


